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“What has he to do with
Webster. Perhaps he-”
“He what, madam ?”
“Perhaps it did not belong to him, I was
o-QiD it to say.”
!l mw it was no use to struggle; when the
'officer came down he would explain the mis-
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State Pbebs is published every
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take.

“Where can we wait? I said.
“Wait, Uncle Joseph, what for?”
“Madam, this telegram orders the arrest of
and her detention here till the
your daughter,
Arrival of an officer from London.”
“But what for?”
“X cannot tell you; it is useless to complain

jpl.i’a.
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of

must wait.
“I shall do nothing of the

now. we
once go
to come
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insertions,
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description,
on

down."

occasion to
make more noise about thi3 matter than can
be helped.”
“I shall remain with Clara; you had better

“Not at all, sir; you are both free to goat
any time, but the young lady must stay.”
“
Wheie ?”
“Well, sir, I’m sure there’s some mistake,
and was so from the moment I saw the young
lady; so if you’ll give me your word not to go
away, I’ll take you Into my house out of the
bustle of the station.
Mrs. Webster went off, and Clara and I went
out of the house.
“What can it he, uncle?”
“Can’t say, my dear; it will be something to

exe-

appbca-

UNDEB SUSPICION.

laugh at bye-and-bye, though

dear, you look as ill as yon
would think that to-morrow

mv

can

war
look, no one
your wedding-day.”
“i>o 1 look ill, mamma?” said Clara, dream-

ily.
“Ver,

my dear, and wretched too.

I

won

der you have not mere sense at your age,n
girl ol twenty-five, and breaking her heart lot
love of a man who Cor yean has not taken the
slightest notice ot you.”
■Why, it was one of the conditions, Mr.
Webster, tint he should not write,” i exclaimed.
Clara said
her unde.

nothing

but looked her thanks at

"However, uncle Joseph, he ought to have
com back, and taken Uh> dismissal quietly, i

patience with these poor men blightgins ehance of getting well settled in
this way; however, thank goodness, it’e

have no

ing

a

life in

ail over now, the four years have gone tbit
throe months, and to-morrow you will be the
happy wife of a man whose age will command

your respect, and whose position will secure
you every comfort.”
“And one, mamma, whom nothing on earth
but my solemn promise to my poor dear father woidd make me call husband.”
Well, my dear, it’s fortunate for your interI’m sure
ests that you made that promise.
that Mr. Tredgar is a man after my own heart.
If I hadn’t other views for my children’s sake,
J should have set my cap at him myself”
“I’m sure, madam that Mr. Tredgar would
only feel too much honored if he knew your
senliments; the candid avowal of them is, I
think, highly calculated to add to Clara’s hap-

piness under existing circumstances.”
“Well you know, uncle Joseph, that I
candid to
“

a

am

fault.”

Ueeidedly,

most decidedly,” I

replied, are

mark wuicb caused Mrs. Webster to read a
yellow colored novel for some time in silence,
though shortly afterwards she dropped asleep.
Clara stole to my side of the carriage and
leaned her head on my shoulder.
“O uncle I wish I were dead; can it be so
am so vretched, I dread
very wrong to die ? I
to-morrow; oh 1 why will not God pity me, and
take away my life?”
“My dear Clara, don’t there’s a good child;
it’s wicked to talk in this way; life must be
borne; I have felt as you feel, and yet I live,

positively unhappy, nly a vague,
might have been
shadowy regret for what me
and any happistands like a cloud between
Yours are keen suiness that might be mine.
ferings, but bear them patiently, and use wiL
dull the pain.”
“
Hut, uncle, why did he not let me hear from
him, as mama says?”
“Becausehe was a man of honor; the four
and this is but
years were up only last April,
he
July; who can tell where he is ? Wherever
is, he is faithful and true, I know.”
“Oh 1 uncle, God bless you for those words,
and am not

I know it too, but what can I do ? I cannot
de ay longer; my poor lather’s dying words,
this man, my
my solemn promise to marry
I do?
stepmliber’s precautions—what
Three months have I (ought and now I wi-h
I could lie down and die. O uncle, is there no
escape? I have such a dread that he will
come back alter I am married, and then, oh! it
would be worse than his death to see him! The
tsmutation!—oh! why cannot I die?”
“Poor child! my poof child!” was all I could
can

utter.

a vow made at her father’s deathshe was g oing the next day to marry a
and
man who was old enough to be her father,
of his persisting in his
wao, but for the fact
claim, spite of her openly expressed dislike of
hi*", was e deemed a very good kind of a man.

Bound by

bed,

True, Clara was beautiful and accomplished
beyonn tue average of women of her class,
and it would be a struggle to any man to give
assurances of
up such a prize, backed by the
ths stepmother that it was only a girlish fancy,
and that love coming after marriage was more
to be trusted and more lasting than if it come
before; I confess I was but a poor counsellor
under such circumstances; still I loved her veas my own daughter,
ry truly, she was almost
for I was a childless widower, and I would
have given my life to save her. but it was
her fate.
impossible, and to-morrow would seal
It was not a pleasant journey, that. Mrs.
Wcb ter read and slept at intervals the whole
and when she siept Clara nestled close to

time,
me.

air._!.3

.a

nknuf

civ /I’nlnplr.

Till

a

into the
ju t as the train was slackening speed
station, a guard jumped on to the footrboard
locked or unlocked the door, and remained until the train stopped.
„Hive you all your parcels, madam”?
‘"Ait thank you, Uncle Joseph, except my
umhrelia—ok 1 that’s under the seat,” said Mrs.

Webster.
"Now guard, unlock this door.”
“Are you with that young lady, sir?” point-

ing to my niece,
"Yes, certainly, unlock the door.”
“Better not make a ftiss, sir.”

“Fuss 1 wliat do you mean ?”
The man, who seemed to be looking out for

somebody, now asked, “All right sir?*’
“All right,” said the station-master, coming
to the door, and opening it; “this way, miss.”
“What does this mean?”

into my ohicc, 1 daresay it’s all right.
Better not say too much out here, you know.”
We followed him through the little crowd of
passengers and porters, accompanied by a police in uniform. As we passed we heard fraga
mentary observations of most pleasing kind.
“Which is it?” said some one.

“Step

“it’s the

girl, I think.”

it’s the old woman; she looks as if she’d
do any one a mischief if it suited her.”
“Old man looks too soft for anything,” and

“No,

so on.

We went into the office, and I indignantly
turned to the station-master.
“What is the meaning of this, sir?
“Oh! it’s very simple, sir; a telegram lias arrived from the police in London with orders
to stop this young lady; here it is.”
I took it, and read:
“The young lady looking very ill, dressed in
black silk mantle, white straw bonnet with
white flowers, is to be detained at the station
till the arrival of the officer by the afternoon
mail. She is seated in the middle compartmeut of the third first-class
carriage from the
end of the train. Her present name is Clara
Webster. To avoid the
possibility of mistake,
she has a diamond ling on the third
finger oi
the left hand, with the words “From Herbert”

engraved on the inside.”
It certainly was a correct de
cription, and
the name—there might be two Clara Websters
though.
“Let me see that ring with the diamond on
vhal does this mean ?
wrong at home ?”
“I’ll tell you presently, dear;

“Uncle,

ring.”

Is anvthw

give

me

the

it’s not

pleasant

now.”
“But about the ring?—do you think it pot-

CHAPTEB 1.—THE ABBE8T.
“Uncle Joseph, will you see to the luggage?1’
“Certainly, madam,” I replied. 1alway.
called my brother's second wile “madamwt
neverquarreied,but each thought the other was
the most disagreeaole person in the universe;
and as we each knew what the other thought,
it may be imagined our intercourse was not
of a very cordial kind.
I did see to the tickets ior the party for th<
York express by the Great Northern Railway
we had a compartment to ourt ortunately
selvep that is, Mrs. Webster, my niece Clara.

“Oiara,

or

myself?”

Taesday Morning, Sept. 6,1865.

and myself.

no

go on and say we are coming very shortly.”
“Tour instructions don’t include this lady

"

r*-- JOB PRINTING, of every
cuted with dixpatch; and all buxines*
the Oitice or Paper promptly trausaeteu
tlou a above.

kind; I shall at
and get my brother and Mr. Trecigar

“Pray don’t madam; there’s

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Piitehs** (which has a large circulation >n every putt
of the Stole) for $1.00 per square for first inserwoi
ins©
and 60 cento per square for each subsequent
ilea.
Special Notices at the usual rates.
tjr All communications intended for the papO'
should be directed to the kDnoB OF TH
v
the
ani taoso of a business character to

ible, that

what mamma said ?”
“Possible 1 my dear, it’s ridiculous.
It’s a
hundred years old, and 1 dare sav belonged to
his mother before he gave it yon.”
“I can’t think what it can be.”
“Don’t think about it. It’s a mistake, that'a
all; it will be all cleared up in a Dew hours.—
We’ll have some dinner, and pass the time as
wall as we can.”
“Do you know, uncle, I feel almost glad of
ihls, it seems like a break ta the dullness; it
.tuts off my wedding at least a week; mamma
herself could not press it tor to-morrow after
I

I went in and called him.
“Can yon telegraph to York for me?”
1 wrote the telegram you saw.
“You must sign this, sir.”
“
‘No I must not, young man,’ ” and I drew
him toward me by the shoiflder.
“
‘My name” is Field, Inspector Field: you

understand.’
‘“Oh! certainly, sir.
Did you catch that*
man the other day ?
I heard of it from one of
”
our clerks.’
“
‘Oh yes,
caught him safe and sound; he’s in
now.’’’
Newgate
“
‘Indeed, sir,” said the lad.
“
‘You’ll send that at once, the train’s due in
less thin an hour. I’ll see you do it.”
“He did send it; and as I heard the fclick
click, click, it was like the throb of a new
heart circulating fiery blood in
my arteries, for
I knew it would enable me to see you, Clara,
dear; and then I came down, as you see, by
this train, and feel disposed now to embrace all
the telegraph clerks in the kingdom.”
“Weil, young man, it’s a dangerous game; I
suppose you’re aware it’s an offence not lightly punished to pretend you’re an officer of police,” said Mr. Blake.
“My dear Mr. B.ake, if it was death on the
instant of discovery and I was in the same

strait,

anil laughing over the blunder a> we sat at the
window, when a rap at tbe door startled us
both.
*Co«ne in.'
A gentleman entered.
fMlsa Webster.”
Ciara bowed.
“Miss Ciara Webster," he said, reading the

letter.
bowed again.
e banded her the letter, which she opened,
l-ead, and dropped on the floor, exclaiming:—
titanic God I thank God 1 Oh I uncle, 1 am
so nappy,” and then fell into a chair fainting.
I picked up the letter, and calling the people pt the house, very soon brought ner to, and
wo were once more alone with the bearer ol
the letter, which ran as follows:

I should do the same

Persons Whould

IN THE

MUTUAL
LIFE INSURA
OF

solicitor in the matter.Will you present
my kind regards to Mr. Francis Tredgar, and
express my own and my niece’s admiration ol
his gentlemanly courtesy and kindness? I
would write to him if I did not consider that a
correspondence with such a miserable, cowardly scoundrel was too utterly degrading to
own

thought of.”
“X shall faithfully convey your message, sir,
and allow me to assure you X was quite ignorant of the contents of that letter, and that it
shall be the last time I ever bear one from
him; and now, as you will not let me help
you as his solicitor, allow me to proffer my
services as a friend.”
“With all my heart, Mr. Blake; come in

E iCOSIPAMY,

XE1F

YORK.
«

_

1st—It has more than double the CASH ASSETS
of any Life Insurance Company in the United Stales,

being now

Insuring

2nd—Tho Rates tor

Companies, as may bo seen by reference to our
published tables, while the Dividends are larger.
3d And all important to persons who wish to inDividend for the lawt five years was larger
in amount, and in proportion to premiums paid, than
our

declared by any other Life Insurance Com-

pany in the

world, being

TO

Per

by Public Auction in the CITY OF OTTAon WEDNESDAY, the
20th SEPTEMBER
next, the following extensive and valuable TIMBER

here

a few

minutes before the train

comes

in,

CHAPTER IL—THE

The most favorably placed of any

worthy

tion has

beard and mustaches

part of his face.

concealing

all the lower

“Will you have a light, sir!” said the stationmaster to the officer.
“Thank you, no.,’
Clara started at the sound of the voice’ and
la;d her hand on mine.
“Now, my goodman,” began Mr. Blake,“perpap3 you’ll explain this matter; you telegraph
ed down from London to stop this lady, and
here she is. Now, if you please, explain.”
“This gentleman,” I said to the officer, “is
my niece’s legal adviser. I presume it is all a
mistake, still we shall be glad of your explanation. You are a detective, I presume!”
No, sir, I am not; my name is—”
“Herbert I Herbert 1 my dear Herbert, it is

you.”

Clara had gone to him’ and he was clasping
her in his strong arms, while her face was hidden in his great beard.
“My own 1 my own! my own true darling 1
—she loves me stiff”
But why describe this meeting ? Mr. Blake
said to me at once.
“My dear sir, I am not wanted here and I
doubt if
you are,” and we left them.
In hah an hour we thought it
possible we
might be less in the way, and we went in.
They sat on the sofa at a most suspiciously
distance from each other, and looked as
ppy and foolish as possible.

Seat

And now, my dear Herbert, please to explain what has taken you at least half an
hour to make clear to my niece.”
“Weil, my dear uncle,—I may call you uncle?”
"un yes a montn sooner is not much con-

REASONS

WHY THOSE WHO

“A

Wisely”

c t

SHOULD INSURE THEIR LIVES
-IX

THE-

Insurance Co.

Life

Limits, which are
admirably placed to supply

are

“You know how I went away with just
to pay for my toe Is, and outfit and
passage. I went to California, to the diggings,
and was lucky, got a good claim, worked it,
made a little money, took shares in a machine,
worked the claim, improved the machinery,
became manager, director, and got rich, started six months ago to come home for Clara,
took the fever at Panama, was down for two
months there not able to move hand or foot,
and arrived last night in Liverpool. There 1
met an old friend, and heard all the news;
poor Webster’s death, the promise, and the
rest, and above all, that to morrow was the
day. I started by the first train to get to London, thinking the marriage would take place
there, and that I should be in time. Looking
out of the window of the
carriage as the trains
were passing each other at
Peterborough I
saw Clara with her
mother; I did not see you.
I was mad; the trains had
started, I could not
out. There was Clara
going from me, and

ftgoing

from her, as fast as
express trains
could take us. What could I do? I knew

nothing of where she was going, and yet my
information was positive that she was going to
he married to-morrow, solely because she
wouid keep her promise.
“Can you wonder at my doing as I did? The
train did not stop till it reached London, and 1
found that by the time I had hunted up the
address to which you had gone from the servants at home, I should have lost the last train,
and not been able to get here till past midnight. What to do 1 could not think.
In the carnage in which I sat, somebody
had been talking about the murderer Tawel),
and the telegraph, the police on the door-step,
and so on. It ail flashed across my mind in an
Instant.
“I went to the telegraph oflfce, and looking
in, there was only a yonng lad there.

offered fo

now

the MilL

ALSO, WILL BE SOLD,
The REAL ESTATE in tho CITY OP OTTAWA,
comprising many of the best situate l and most valuable building lots, for business purposes, and residences.
Tho Terms will be liberal, and made known at time
of sale.
Flails of the above Properties can be seen, and farther information obtained,
Ih Montrael, from HENRY McKAY, 1 Merchants’
Exchange Court.
In Ottawa, from WM. R. THISTLE.
In Ayltaer, frim HENRY CHEPMELL, at the
Ouiee of the Trustees.
In Quebec, from JOHN FOBAN, Esq.
August 4,1865.

aug28J3w

Short

*§e

Loring,

56 and 58 Exchange
PORTLAND,

Street,

SCHOOL BOOKS,

! uMdurf,*.

*■*...«,V-j
AND

RKTAIL.

LORING,

Aug

23—ll2m

2ndl-mS THE CHEAPEST;
Because it is paying back to its
members larger Dividends, and
more of them, than any other Co.
in the United States.
The necessary result is,
in it than in any other.

it costs

LESS to insure

&y Comparisons will Confirm these Facts.

State

SPARROW,

FOR MAINE AND NEW
Central

Agt.

HAMPSHIRE.

Office 30 Exchange Street.

CAUTION I

-WITH

popular use for food, has been counterfeited
by some unprincipled parties, and a spurious article
put up in imitation of their style oi packages and
trade-mark to deceive the public.
Dealers and customers, to avoid deception, will see
that eveiry package is marked plainly,

Kingsford's Oswego Corn Starch.
Aug.

7—d8m

of

City

X*oi*tIandl

SIX PER CENT LOAN.

Oompany,

OF HARTFORD,

CONN.

Organized A. D. I860.
J.

C. WALKLEY.

Policies issued

Forfeiture,

on

President.

Tbeasoeeb’s Office,
1
March 11, 1865. J
OF PORTLAND SIX PER CENT. BONDS
are for Bale at this oJIce, In sums to
suit, not less
than
on one, two, three,
Jour, and ten years’
time, with Interest Coupons attached, payable aemi-

anuuilly.

A.

JV.

NOYES

Tms COMPANY BAS NEVER LITIGATED
A

CLAIM!
_

DIVIDENDS ANNUAL.

TO DlTWen<l«toof this Company arc exactly what
be, being payable at the close of
the Premium is paid in cash,
o?, ,,f.^tf,wL?i,C u wEon
note* when notes are

given.—
renewal, commencing with

i{“

ssoSssesastasu'es,"f“s
otjlve
theDiZectorfiare obviims
or

years,
No other Company has ever pal., a Di Admd in this
way. The Dividends are equal to
LUe
Company.
Toose intending to effect new insurant.
in
crease existing policies, will do well to
exandim the
merits oi this Oomoany. Information from
sources for the past or precedii g year,
cheerfully
J
given.

CK

Office Ho. 64 Middle Street, Room No. 1.

McALPINE,
Slnte

Aug. 26—dly

Agent for Maine.

MECHANICS’

HALL,.
TATELL arranged for Concerts, Lectures, Exhibition

JunelMfi

^a°enr,,CaNo. Tolman Place.
3

For Sale.
A very desirable two
HOUSE, containmg ten finished rooms, With every convenience oi water, &c., i acre land under a high
state >-fcultivation, with a great
variety of shrubbery
ani fruit trees, currants,
goosberries, <ftc.: situated
on the fine oi the Horse
Railroad, near Woodford’s
Comer. Inquire ol

story

JOHN
Aug 25—d2w

C. PROCTER,
Lime Street.

_

An excellent milk farm for sale
situated in the town of Cumberland
on the Portland and Kennebec Bailroad, known as the Isael True farm,
adtoinlnpr the depot, and eight miles
from Poruaua; convenient to schools, stores and
meeting; it contains one hundred and twenty acres
of choice land; will cut from 50 to 60 tons of hay a
year, and pasture from 20 to 25 head of cattle. Tfc ere
are two wells on the place, and two never-fa
mg
brooks that ran through the pasture, with two aims,
dwelling house and sheds, and wood enough to keep

WORKERS

OF

HEAVY

two tires for the house. The subscriber will ;ell
low,
he is about to change his business.
For further particulars enqulie on the remises, or
Of
JOHN Jt. CAYZER.
Aug 22—dlw*

subscriber offers for sale two Houses
DanTHEforth
Street, No. 118, with large barn, and
store
a

lot. The houses are one and a half
Unished “A"1 iu ?ood condition. The
'V
feet, with several fruit trees upon it.
Tbo buildings will be sold
together or separately as
purchasers may desire. Title clear, and terms titjerthe

on

same

LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD,
aU kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron, in quantities to suit.

and

Sole Agents in Portland for the Celebrated

Mngce Furnncea and Stoves.
53r’ Orders from the Country respectfully solicited. Job Work done to order.'
augSdti

the

ENGLAND FARMER AND WIFE, (If
2A.thoy bayeoneormore grown up sons, good Farmers, Carpenter* or Masons, they can also find employment at satisfactory wages) to work and manage
a b arm.
Country Scat, on the Hudson River. A first
rate, hard working ftmily can obtain an excellent
and permanent situation
by addressing Mr. G., Room
150 Parker House, Boston.
aug31S<SW2w

Tim subscriber wishes to purchase a eonvenlent TWG-SXORV HOUSE, u,tU Jinuked, contabling about eight or nine finished rooms,
Uy 'Wated-!lr,Ce "»y
Address -Box 42, Press Offlce."
Aug. 26,1865_<13w

Street.

Coopers Wanted.

House and Lot tor Sale on Cedar
Street.
three story Wooden House, No, 27 Cedar Streo., well arranged for two families.—
Well supplied with Hard and Soft Water.—
in good order. Lot 26 x 114. For terms
apply

tThe

the premises

or

to

__

Lost t
a
?*uiul> ye'tow- Shaggy DOG with

_'.

O

VF a white ta e and ulack collar around his neck
marked with silver nails. Whoever will
return said
Dog snail be suitably re warden.
oo Z
*
aug£2J7w*

WILLIAM H. GRIFFITH,
On board Tew Beat Uncle Sam.

Lime

Valuable Real Estate
IN

PORTLAND,
FOR SALE!
Land
the east side of Vaughan St.,
TWO
oSposite the homestead ealatc of J. B. Brownlot is 77 fee-

front by 286 feet deep, the other 137
feet front by 286 feet deep.
Two vacant lots on the west side of Elm Streetone on the corner of Oxford Street 145 feet on Elm
and 92} feet on Oxford Street; the other at the foot oi
the Street, 146 by 94 feet.
Two lots on the earners made bv Qreenleaf and Fox
Streets, one 40 by 59 feet, the other 63 by 100 feet,
with the privilege of a
spring of water.
Also 3000 arpentt in the Seigniory of LakeTemls-

flowing

~~

31, 1865.

~dlw#

DUPUIS,

TlO Let*
Chambers lor

business purposes,
retail, in the new block, 147 Middle

ELEGANT
For terms
or

Street.

found at Vo. 122 Middle Street,
where he IS ready to wait upon any one wishfor
pictures of themselves or iriends,' at reasonaing
ble prices, for as good work as is to be had at any
room in the city. Copying done of all kinds of pictures, and worked up by a competent artist at the
rooms.
Especial attention paid to Children s pictuies: also to pictures of sick or deceased persons
out or town or in the city.
I have the old negatives of Mr. Morrison’s at my
rooms, taken when lie was in business; friends who
had them there will find them here, from which
copies can be taken without recopytng, at the lowest
prices.
The public are requested to call and give me a try,
as I am bound to make as
good work as can be found.
An assortment of FRAMES, &c., will be found
here. Patronago solicit©;!.
Card Picture* $3,00 a Dozen, as good as
any one makes.
CORNER of MIDDLE and UNION STS.
Sept. 1—d&w3m

MAY

MAKEB

superior work* fob salesmen. Deeds of territory given, guaranteeing exclusive right of s le.—
General Superintendent,
£bPiy *9 V- H04t'J)t>3,
228
Washington St., up stairs. Boom No. 15, Boston,

ala*i-_—_augtkllm

PORTLAND, ME.

Waim, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash
Bawl*, Bran

ls

ling

Re

arranged

and

J

AND

to

No. 3 Union Wharf.
purchase, HOOPS and

Co.,

Potatoes, Potatoes

on

apply at

the

THOSE

August 4.—dtf

Ojuivjin,

JAMES T. BATTEN &

_

Jylldtl

Enquire

July25 dtf is

of

B. W. GAGE,
137 Commercial St.

Beal Estate for Sale.
and LO r No. 37 Middle Street, known
the Fayson House.

HOUSE
House and Lot

{^

ol

bVjil

SALE.

The finely located Real Estate,
nerof

on

the cor-

unexampled popularity achieved by
THE
brands
these
celebrated Wines. I
to their
oi

DRY

lio and

-Ao. 91

AUGUST 1st.

.My stock is fuU and complete in every department.
Every family who wants any goods for the next six
months to come will do well to supply themselves
immediately, as the prices are daily advancing.
Any one wishing to go into the Dry Goods Trade
wiU And this one of the best situations in Portland.
Possession given immediately it desired.
Please call and examine.

S. B. GO WELL,
ISO

Street.

Middle

Aug. 1—eod&wtf

Dry Goods!

Preble House.)

F10M
whole

112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

wTlUCY;

Exchange St.,

hall House, and lot 40 x 100 feet,
on
ewi— Far particulars enquire at No. Ill Exchange
Street.
aug8dtf

Fop Sale op to Let.
French Cottage, on the Cape Cottage
road, opposite Capt, Green Walden’s, containing
A.

...

jye—of

Beven acres

Enquire

of

laud.

It

of

STEPHENSON,
121

Commercial Street.

To Let.
CHAMBERS over 110 and

LARGE
Apply to

JEFFERSON COOLIGE

&

112

Federal st.

CO.,

Cor. Commercial and Franklin Btreeta.

House Lots.
House Lots, comprising 45,000 feet of
Land, on Emery, Cushman and Lewis st. for
sale by
W. H. STEPHENSON.

ELEVEN

Portland, April 26,1865.—dtf

To Rent.
TENEMENT centrally located, to afiimily without children, at one hundred and fifty dollars per

Apply

junel6tr

To Let

or

to

P. S. W.,

No. 37J Middle Street.

Lease for

Store and Wharf

a

now

term of Years.
occupied by Charles

H. Merrill, situated between
THE
Merrill’s. The Wharf contains

Union Wharf and
about 1500 square ft.,
with a two story building thereon, 20byT5. For further particulars Inquire of
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
No. 6} Union Wharf.
may26dtf

House Lots for Sale.
finely located House Lots In Cape Elizabeth, three minutes’ walk-from the Cape Bridge.
Inquire of E. N. PERRY, at the Sheriffs Office, Portland, where a plan of Cape Elizabeth lots mav be
seen.
mayl3tf

SEVERAL

ol'

&

Greatly

Bagsi

!

from the country

promptly

ALEXANDER D. REEVES,
Tailor
and
Draper,

every kind ol Goods usually kept in
Establishment of this kind, at

a

FEUCHTWANGER
81

Middle St.,

Aug 12-dim*

Two

ME.

second-hand

FIRE

EN-

Carriages; all in

Also, » lot ol Hose suitable for
Engines. Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL, Chiel Engineer
Morgan, chairman Committee on Port-

Or A. P.
land Fire Department.

JunelGtl

of Forfeited Goods!

Sale

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
1
Portland and Falmouth, [
Portland, August 16, le66. 1
following described Merchandise having been
forfeited fbr violation of the Revenue Laws of the
United Statee, public notioe of said seizures having
been given and no claim to said goods having been
ma le, they will be sold at Public Auction, at the
OlBoeol tba U. S. Appraisers, 11)8 Fore Street, on
WEDNESDAY, Sept. 20tli, 1SG3, at 11 •o’clock A.
M., to wit:
3 Bags Nutmegs; 2
Kegs Spirits, 3 Ullage Barrels
District of

THE

Potatoes,

2

Trunks containing 2 Bags Nutmegs
ISRAEL WASHBURN, J*,

August 16th, 1863.

auglMUwtd'10

R

subscriber hereby gives puhho notioe to all
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and
taken upon himsell the trust of
Administrator of the

THE

estate of

EBEN c.
late

STEVENS,

Steinway & Son*, of New Tork.
SAU Instruments sold by us are warranted to give
March 8—d&wtt

Gail

and
TUE

Button-Hole

Examine
UNION

Sew.rg Machine!

crownijtg iMVRNTioif in the
Sewing Machine line, substantial in
construction, simple fa
arrangement, and perfectly successful in its operation, Using the moat dXittcult branch of sewing work
with an incredible
and In a manner which,

SEWING MACHINESI THE
WOODMAN, TRUE
Agents*,

&

CO.,

N.S. 64 sal 66
Middle Street.
Needles and Trimmings always cm hand.

irt
CUT

Pattern*,
FROM

WARREN’S

MEASURE,

We have also first class Sewing Machines lor tamiuse and manufacturing purposes.
FF" Agency for Maine x37J Middle Street, Port-

NEW AG-ENCY

IMPROVED-

AND

POBTLAITD, MAINE,

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
E. HERSEY, Afe«,
Mo 16 Union Street.

French Cook and

Where you will find a good assortment ot all the various patterns ol Case aud quality manufactured oy
the
Company. Machines sold ad this office will be
kept In good repair one year tree of charge. Thorough instruction given at the office. Machine fittings,
Silk. Thread, &<*., constantly on hand.
{^"Particularattention given to repairing Wheeler & Wilson Machines,
Call and see the best Family Machine, before pur-

to la thUy prepared to furnish Pio-Nios, Excursions,
Island ChowJer-Pavtoes, Collations, Dinners, Suppers, Weddings, &c., with a better quality of

Fancy Cake,

and ornamental) and refreshments
be fonnl elsewhere in the cltv.

of all kinds,

can

Abo, HOT and COLD MEATS,

ol a’superior qualat the ’Iwrtest notice.
" EDDING CAKE that cannot be beat, will bo
packed Bale and sent to any part of the country.
L# Persons wishing to engage Lancaster Hall, for
Concert*,
Dances, &c., will apply to
j. i-AttriAoroif.

Lectures,

July 28—uv&rew

Ch*S,ng-

TOBEY.
Agent lor Maine.

WH. M.

July 2!>—eod*w3m

empl oy im: e istt

Confectioner,

Ice Cream, Loaf and

-TO*-

Wheeler & Wilson’s SewingMachine,
At No. 11 Olapp’t Block, Congrats 8t.,

—

Hoofing

TTNDER JUAN CASTER HALL, would Inform
Mends and the public, that having had 18
practical experience ae a

than

quested.

may30eodSm

JOSEPH PARTINGTON

(plain

Surpasses

It la the only practical Button-Hole Sewing Machine known to exist. An examination ot It at our
Boom will convince you ol its value.
XF* Samples of woik sent by mail whenever re-

land.

COMPOSITION,
—

Far

ly

FIRE AND WATER-PROOF PELT

Gravel

rapidity/
durability,
the Best Work Done by Band.

for both beauty and

_

At Your Own Homes.
n r OUSAHP8 can realise a hundred dollar, week«*«mt il,o.o iound in
X ly. No utcnaibi requhed
1*»0 percent; demand staevery nousebolu; profits
the greatea discovery ot the age.
ple as Jlour. It issent
on receipt ol two
Fu t paiticulara
stamps tor teturn postage. Address,
.HOPKlNS & BROWN.
6U Broadway. Sow York.
aug22.11w&w3w

Fare Reduced to the Penobscot River
»

and after June 1, the lare between Portland and liargoi wflB i s
?3.00; Rockland .{ft!."t>: eile- landings on the River re need in ]io»
portion, per steamer h‘emulator.
«
A. SOME Bit Y, Agent, j
Portland, May 81, 1885—dtl
—

Copartnership.

rriHE undersigned have this day formed a coparfI nershlp under the style and nameot ■'• T. Cleveland & Co., and taken the old stand of Thraeher &
Block, for the purpose ol carryCo., No. 4 £ree Street am,
ing on the Retail Dry

RICHARDS,’

G. W.
E. T. G.

Portland, Aug 19—eod3w*

Bridgton,

!

Maine.

formed

a

copart-

It. JACKSON A* SON,

fool

Fall Term of this Institution will commence
on TUESDAY, Sept.
8,1868, under the cunt)
ued care ol C. E. HILTON. A. M.
THOMAS H. MEAD, See’y.
Aug 10, 1866.
auglB 3awd*w3w

THE

THEnership under

Notice.

have this day
the style ot

tor the purpose of doing
at Sawyer-. Wharf,

BRTDGTON ACADEMY
North

Copartnership
undersigned

S.

RAWSON.

-AT-

______

Fortes,

satisfaction.

SINGER’S

of

Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as me law directs:
he therefore
requests all persons who are indebted
to said deceased** estate to make immediate payment; and those who have any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement to
JOHN TRUK.
36w3w*>
Portland, July 28,1866.

anand

Pianos to be let, and toning done by experienced
Tuners.
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO.

U hi*
yean) ol

Cheap.

with Hose
__^£Sr*gj\.aiNRS,
good order.
Hand Fire

ZUNDER,

FORTES.

with all the modern Improvements, which
they can
soil as LOW as can be purchased
elsewhere, ol the
same quality.
We have male anangemems, also, lo
koep an assortment ol New York and Boston Plano
Fortes, among which are

___S»pt8dtf«4

jao26dtl

Poet Office,

feblGdt

iCz££2aza The undersigned begs leave to
tiiat they are manufacturing
tin°unce
IA^- *
(Rkeep constantly on hand

EXCHANGE STREET,
Manufactures to order and In the best manner Military and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garment*.

11 rat-class

PORTLAND,

For Sale
AJU

&

near

•» -

Wabbanted.
NtHimhCUhR * IldHK.
Tork Ptano Fort® Co., 394 Hadron
K°rvNeW
x.
is

98

We take the liberty of inviting purchasers to give
call. They will find all varieties of desirable

and

Etwi.pe

IWU

Good Baboaln

Piano

Ailed.__sepl28*64dtf

us a

Dress Goods, Linen and Cotton
House Furnishing- Goods,
Cloths for Gents’ Wear,

or

n^quahey

PIANO

BRACKETT,
or

CO.

—

By CHARLES CUST1S & CO.
Morton Block.
May 3—dtf

1*rices!

country

street,ri.

No. 165 Middle Street.
orders in the city

man-

The Company being composed of twenty oi the beat
workmen Lhat could be found in tbe urat class manufactories in New York, principally in btelnway’s sue
uhceiry, eiery part ot their iusirumui's Is dene n
the best manner, and this enables tbo
company to tu
msh Pianos w hich, it
equation, can not be surrast* d
and power oi tone,
easiness ol action ai d

Manutactnred and for sale Wholesale and Retail
by

Dry Goods,

Reduced

noted manutactnrer In this

VALISES

AND

lues

We would call the attention of the public to the superior quality of these iustrumanu. They are equal
to ‘Steinways’, > Chickerings’, or thowol
any ether

be excelled, furnished at the shortest

TRUNKS,

V

YORK PIANO FORTE
891 Hu •'sou Street, N. Y..

A

onr

—AT—

new

THE

farther notioe, we will sell

PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.

story and
Alden St.

fourteen rooms, with about
is unsurpassed on the Cape.

until

In Caliior da

received the Agency lor the Pianos
HAVING
ufactured by the

Confectionery.

Orders promptly attended to.
J uly 17—eodtl

n

Stock

Real Estate for Sale.
A

■f’sgvV

day

each I Kittle.
& CO.,
“Pioneer Hocse,”
on

HAM MBTEM PliM flm.
*iEW

All

TO THE PUBLIC !

Great Sale of

is

name

maydoohSm

Wedding Cake

All

label and

PERKINS, STERN
Dealing Kxehtmvety

I-repated to tarnish Parties, PIc-NIcb
win.
the choicest CAKES and
PASTRY, at tab DriS.*
Bring In your Baskets and get them Ailed wltii JJust
what you want for a Lunch at tbe
Islands.
Atoo constantly on band the best ol Ice
Cream. Soda

thajccannot

our

Fsr sale In Portland by cbohman ts, c«.

PORTLAND,! ME.

GOODS I

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES, until all sold
ou\ commencing

See that

KIMBALL,

STREET, (Near

DURAN

At

this

AVERY

year.

P.

Traveling

my business, I

^For

PORTLAND, MAINE.

and

«nr
sue

now

suprlor merits and undouhted pnriti
“ ebambertue “An* 1* a" win cSmmerd
ltseH Where « highly tonic and invigorating
* sUmulau4 is desired our Fort is excellent.
The‘‘Muscatel’* is without doubt the finest Wine
of its claw in tue
country, and as a Party or dessert
Wine, is delicious.
a Dinner Wine ths “Hock” Is
deservedly popu-

STREET,

mar!8tf

Now owned and occupied by the subscriber.
JAMES M. CHURCHILL.
For particulars enquire of his
Attorneys, Messrs.
Deulois & Jacksoh, 58 Exchange Street.
July 6.—dtf

A

O T X C JS !
a

jar No. 200 Fore Street.

June 16—dtf

California Wines.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS,

1865.—d3w

about to make
change in
shall offer my entire stock of
BEING

Valuable Real Estate!
FOR

Corn!

BUSHELS No. 1 high mixed Com In
DUvU store and for sale bv
HEKSEY, FLETCHER & Co.,
159 Commercial Street.

ix

Manufacturer oi and Dealer in

Painter,

RANDALL,
and Sleighs,

No. SO PREBLE

ap22dtl

Corn!

Joseph. Bradford,

MANUFACTORY I ! „““

Carriages

Water,

Delivered
Bath, April 20,1863.

as

Waterville and Sherbrook
Sts. Terms easy, to suit purchasers.
Apply to W, 37} Middle St.
Julylldtl
corner

Arbroath.

Tkaox ks’ Bank.

bees’ and

FAUTl

and Calkers’ Tools, &c„

Portland, Maine.
Work executed In every part of tbe State.
Juneldtf
_____

PREBLE

up32u6m

Removed from his old a toed In Union 8treet
to No. 2u0 Kobe St., where he is
prepare.i to hi 1 all
orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, ol lie
duality, at short notice and on reasonable

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

and 91 John Street, New

Boston;

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’

MAINE.

Fresco and Banner

ot

_York.

Opposite MAN L

CO.,

PORTLAND,

Importers

From. 41 Union to 200 lore St,

M

Lutheb Dana,
Woodbury S. Dana,
Jme
John A. S. Dana.

CO.,

A1mo

St a,

REM OVALI

Fish and Salt,

JS

eminent contract,"
300 do Extra A11 Long flax
300 do Navy Fine,
in Portland or Boston,

Milk Street,

|

PORTLAND, ME,

CHARLES

SALE BY-

BATH, ME.
QAA BOLTS Superior Bleached
^yyyj 300 do All Long flax “Gov-

WM. JESSOP &

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.

|

J. T. LEWIS. I

<1.E.LEWIS, f

SftBemn*

-FOR

Portland

13—do_

147

Nos. 1 and 8 Free Street
Bloch,
(Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s)

coifing
&

TUESDAY,

of Dee ring and Henry

corner

!

to Contract tor Potatoes for Shipping or othor purposes, can be supplied at shoit
notice, and at the lowest prices, by
on A. S.
DYEK, Cape Elizabeth, B. O. CONANT CO., No.
158 Commercial Street, or ANSEL
No.
LOTHBOP,
170 Fore Street.

Oflpc*,

LB.yiB.G6.OF

MANUFACTURER OF

wlBhlng

and Collection

So. 1M Middle Street.
Jan.

Chambers,

marl7 dtf

HAMBLIN,

uiay23dSni

At R D. Verrill's

FURNISHING GOODS.

F. H.

K.

Messrs Messrs. Lowell St
Dennis A Co.;

to

Leave Your Demands tor Collection

Law

READY-MADE CLOTHING

FLOUR!

A

N. B.—WANTED
SHOOKS.
August 6— d3m

r*™l«doo,

P<*r3*®l J«h®
SES?&
Clark, Bead «V Co., Portland, Me.

And

T. Lewis &

CARRIAGE

v:

Office.—No. 12 Campbell's Whari.
Norfolk, Va.
IV Consignments solicited.
-■

of Water Fixtures lor DwelHotels. Public
Buildings, Shops
set up In the best
manner,’and all

Merchandise.

LARGE assortment at all grades of FLOUR
now arriving and for wale by the CAR
LOAD, or
otherwise, al fair prices.
The patronage of my former customers solicited.

on

Steel Manufacturers l

w'diSiffEji i

pay tot coil's tie-11*1 "or ali. I’amchlct'
1 deliver Jd at thooliico oi the go, tlupd
Sugar Co.
corner Oomieroia! and Maple .ta.
jatuUtf
J. M BROWN.
ii

FLOUR!

VST Merchandise of all kinds bought and sold
Northern account.

Silver Plated Cock*.

&

Forwarding

MERCHANT.

NO. 144 MIDDLE STREET.

W ILL

f

Commission and

OF

Porce Pumps and Water Closets,
NO. 124 EXCHANGE
STREET,

daxa

Biographer ana Historian, Author of “Phllantnropic Heoults of the War in America,” “Our Great
Captains,” “History of theOtvil War in the Unite 1
States,” A*., (Price S3, S3,50, $4,25 and $5, according to sty le of binding.
Tue best Biography to be
published,) and the Great National Engrarfng,vVaalnng.ou ani his Family,”—* new work, from
Scliusseles master panting, engraved by Sartain.—
lwo

HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM.

House Lot for Sale.

PHOTOGRAPHER!
bo

at-

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,
p L U M B E HI

Wanted

the

SCIi’B

aplOdtf

Fortlnrid, August

Washington

junelid&vtm

—

For Sale.
CONVOY, carries 76 tons, well found in
Sails, Rigging, Anchors, Chains, &c. Price
$1100. Apply to
D. T. CHASE, Head Long Wharf.
July 20— st&t tf

on

one

at

Worcester

-OBNBBAL

A INK.

M

Department*

..Sr!1?"*
temlsd
to.

Street.

Scholarships for inU courio, comprising both theory and practice, good In thirty-six Colleges, constituting the “International Chain,” time unlimited.
For further inf nutation please call at the College, or
scn l for College
Monthly anti Specimens of Penmanship, enclosing letter stamp. Ad'iress
BRYANT, STRAItTON & GRAY*
Aug 25—d&w3m
Portland, Me.

Education.

and ladies

thorough

lA'SD,

__

Business Men

August 16,

JOHN C. PROCTOR,

desirable residence in (’ape Elizabeth-,
one mile from Portland
Bridge. The bouse is
two stones, containing 13 rooms, closets, <fec., all in
complete order. Also well arrange 1 Stable and outbuildings. The lot contains 50.000 feet, and fbr beauty of location is unsurpassed in this vicinty.
Term easy. For particulars
enquire at
***** QwtttrvM Hr.9
1WDUM
july25dtf
Portland, Me.

nes

men

pom

rf ? Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

Hhd Shooks in New York Citv. Apply
70 Commercial Street.
August 25—d2w*
make
“

Scotch

Busi-

a

henry p.

"to ™U

For Sale.

Real Estate tor* Sale,
In Cape Elizabeth.

Institution offers to young
THIS
the best facilities for obtaining

Law,

at

Office Xo. 117 Middle Street

J5j|i|

TO

Clapp-8 Block,
Congresr St,
PORTLAND, ME,
Ifarch 38—du_

description
■piVERY Honses

premises.

State and Danforth Sts.,

BUSINESS COLLEGE
Olapp's Block, Congress

on

Cottage House in Gi .am, Maine.
Avery
desirable Cottage Hou o just Unished, eontainJBsilking a rooms and Clo ,s, together with about 8
acres land.
I'leasantiy cated, and about 10 miles
from Portland; conve: mt to Schools, Post Oaice,
&o. Cottage design.' or Harding, Architect.
For
terms apply to J. *u Lellan, Gorham, me, or
JOHN c. PROCTER,
Lime St., Portland.
Ang 22—d3w*

x

PUMPS,

Mouth.

NEW

Sm

Ar’A

SITUATED
Sts, 50 100 feet.

IRON.

Per

For terms and territory, address at once with
stamp,
WM. GRACE St, CO.,
P-O. Box 1732, Portland, Mo.
Augnst 28—d4w2w*

as

MAINE,

Choking, Office and Parlor Stoves,
And

«200

to

No. 11

—

Aug. 4—dtf

FURNACES, RANGES,

“<m vote rtf

S. 11.

SON,

Manufacturers of and Dealers In

Lots of

•

&

No. 35 Exchange Street,

und

Settled.

For Sale.
ofthe most beautifiiUy located House Lots in
Portland;
good
land, large lot, surroundings
V
pleasant; will be sold for OTie-half what any other
equally largo and desirable lot in this city can be
bought fbr. Enquire at
W. S. DYER'S,
137} Middle St.
Portland, Aug. 21,1365.—dSw

wholesale

PORTLAND

Life, Ten Year Non-

Promptly

For Sale.

4
two
story HOUSE, dnished throughout,
yS
Etijjil **r“„one anre ofoilaud, a good bam ani out^ajShbmldinrs,
plenty water; situated at Allen’s
Corner, Westbrook, about five minutes walk from
the terminus of the F. A- it. K. For
pardonlars anquire of E. Leighton, Jr., No. 15 Silver St., or of the
subscriber on the promises.
Aug 24- d3w*
D. McINTOSH.

HENRY P. LORD, Treasurer.
March 13—dll

Ten Year Non-Forfeiture Endowment Plans.

Losses

Inquire ol the subscriber, or of Mrs L. A. Hat.t.
the premises.
p. r. HALL,
County Treesurer’s Office, Portland, Me.
August 8—dfcwtf

aug22dSw

City of Portland,

THE-

Life Insurance

• 150

Dr. Fred A. ^nnce,

Street.

.a

MERRILL,

Attorney

Sts.,

Whita-Washing promptly“d
®rd®r“ fro1® out or town sol eiuxi.
tlay

are

reasonable

on

terms.

on

No. 8

OAK

excellent condition.
A desirable
property and for sale

m

Agents

making

buildings

THOMAS TRACY,
Portland, Ang. 31,1865.—a3w*

PORTLAND

CHARTER

__

ai.

In such

Portland, July 18,1G65—dtt

INSURE

rS1^tS0f!LEwwFABM

A

ol the

Wanted to Purchase.

of the lafe
of Gorham,

J^sHUA h. HALL,
Me., near Great Falls Village, contaming about, ninety acres, well dl-WT—■- -r-c_.' vided into
wood, pasturage and tillago lauu, produces forty-five tons of hay. Land and
in

_

some

chance Is offered to make money.

on

CAUTION, CAUTION,

Gentlemen to canvass tor

XKLCHEB

8.

Tern

Counsellor and

il Free

PORTLAND. MK.

OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK,
B.

ar

ST.

H.

dawtf_

W0itl££2B,

Oak Street, between, Congress

(Musset’s Block,)

“d Books ever offhrod to
To all seeking profitable employment

public.

tne
a rare

Beal Estate for Sale.

Those who really wish to know all the tacts, vitally
important to their own interests before paying out
their money, are invited to call at this office, where
everv facility is cheerfully offered to understand the
whole subject.

WARREN

LADIES

STUCCO AND MASTIC

BU8INEgg

SURVEYOR & CIVIL ENG'NEER
«ch!7

ORNAMENTAL

co.,

JOHXF. AXEERSQX.

I

FEENY.

plasterers'

of

T.

Wanted——Agents.

Valuable Farm for Sale.

Farm lor Sale.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

IN

on

FOSS &
PLAIN AND

&

COMMERCIAL

CIIAS.

Wanted.

iU„e-iaV

A

Cmtn>

family In the Western part ofthe
f Prtratf p“lk,Uar‘
wOfflc
«
«oxNo.
1782.
aug29dti

or

RICE

8. RICE.
Angust 7—dtl

*
uHii,
,T?^oad
and Richmond.
ton,
Philadelphia

For Sale.
modern three-story Brick House, No. 486
Congress Street. Lot 33x12) feet, with a good
Huti
■Frill stame; together with a passage
In the real'of
soidby !he 16th ot September, will be
leased for..I!ot
a term oi
years.
Inquire of
PROCTER, Lime Street.
Portland, Aug. 36—<ltf
A

HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

1st,--IT IS THE SAFEST; CITY
Because its net Assets exceed those
of any Life Insurance Co. in the
United States.

os
Aug. 26—d3w*

^

P.

lu“hfr at same place for GalveeLITTLEJOHN <& CHASE,
No‘

„„

A GENERAL COMMISSION

Vessels to load deals at St. John, N.
B., for English and Irish Ports, at highest rates o/freighr.

*

».

T.

For the carrying

Wanted.

Confectioner, Oyster

on

mott extensive Mills in the Country, and so placed as
to command the entire Ottawa and all its tributaries
abaive ii as a source from which to draw supplies of
Saw Logs.

said,

a

lor a store with a tenement over the same of ten
rotmis, or will be arrange d to accommodate occupants.
n,e lot being 11* lerfdeep admits ol a
very large
building in the rear, which can be connected with the
store and and utedfor work rooms. If the rear lot is
not otherwise improved, it will be used foe on lee
home or for storage, and will be let separately.
Pleas* apply to E. N UTTER, !« Middle St., or
H- PASSEIT, Architect

The “PONTIAC SAW MILLS,” situated at the
hea|d of the Duchesne Like, Ottawa River, one of the

BENEFIT

MUTUAL

|

SOLD.

Oswego Corn Starch !

sequence.”
‘•Don’t uncle,” aaid Clara.

enough

BE

8°od location tor

and Ice Cream Saloon, Dentist, Milliner, or almost
any other business.
The lower story will be finished

miles.
The LITTLE BONNCIIERE LIMITS, Six in
number,—Nos. 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, and 86, of 1862 and
’63, extending frjm Cucbain Lake to tho Source of
tho Litile Donne here, a distance of about 20
miles,
the depth on each side
varying from 5 to 8 miles, ana
embracing an ai ea ol some 210 square miles, with
Farm Saw-Mill, Timber Slides, &c.
On the above Limits there are in store Pork, Flour,
Horses, Oxen, Hay an 1 Grain and other ex tensive
supplies requisite for next Winter’s operations,which
the purchaser or purchasers of the Limits will be required to take at a fair valuation.

J. T. & IF. LAXGFORD, Agents,

TWO

*

ujftho
varying depth
River—comprising

TO

a

liWk

*6% fcnmanelng

225 square

** to be erected on the vacant lot
next below McKenney’s Photowhich will be finished as derespectable business if applied fbr in tea-

U.

AT 03

Board Wanted

S”®*!

sli ed for

_

BUSHELS BLACK CHERRIES, wantea, lor which the the highest prices will be paid, by
W. S. MAINES,
Aug 29—d4w2w
Windham.

Aug. 29-dtt

graph Establishment,

1868 and
c
about seven miles from the
Ottawa, an 1 extending on a strait course
River some 2S
with a
of about 5
m!his on each ri le of the
an area of

miles,

29

Business Cards.

Notice.

have formed
rpHE undersigned
J. der the name and Arm of
"’Partnership un-

200
BUSHELS RIPE ELDERBERRIES,
1«„

New Building? to Let.

LICENSE'No. &4 of 1363 and *64, on the West
Branch of the River Dum rfne, described as extending up the Streim ten miles, with a depth of four
mdes on the North-East »iue —an area of 44 square
miles.
The DUMOINE LIMITS, comprising Sbtbn in
nnmber.-Nos. 323, 32% 32 *, 322, 326,
and 32), of

REMINGTON,

22 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND.

Aug

oIjcx ten miles square, commanding three miles East
from the mouth of the creeiv on the Duiuoiue River,
and erben ting East ten miles.

SHORT &

June 17—dt?

a™

The HUNNEWELL and BEAR CREEK LIMITS, having a frontage on the Ottawa of fourteen
miles, and an arear of seventy square miles.
The ST. CRY OR BOOM CREEK LIMITS, No. 314
and 315, of 1863 and *64, described to extend ten
mijas up on the course of the liiver St. Cry, with a
depth of live miles on each side.
POltSSIN CREEK Oit SHEERWAY LIMITS,
Lioenaes 3S7 an 1 328 of 1963 an l ,‘M, describe,! :■» a

LI CENSE No. 324 of 1863 an I *86. on the West
Branch of the River Dumiome, described as extending East ten miles.

Wanted.

particulars, address
w- W. K.” Transcript Office,
dlw
Portland, Me.

cut upen,

comprising as follows

PI-

\VWil

Ottawa, and
large por-

as a
never

KINGSFORD’S

leave; the old gentleman is with her.”
This we heard through the door as the
station-master came along the passage. Our
friend Mr. Blake had arrived some time before.
The station-master entered, and behind him
a
tail, broad-shouldered man, with bushy

the

on

the attention of Capitalists,
been held in reserve and

Gw-gll ano forte.

Miles

Spuare

Gen. Agent tor the New England States.
C3jT*All information given by application in person
or by letter, to

OFFICER.

,‘This way, sir. The young person is in my
house; she gave her word not to attempt to

Hundred

Eight

or to Let.
good,second-hand seven octave

A

r>

per annum

cards.

ELDERBERRIES i CNERfflES Copartnership

For Sale

LIMITS, comprising some

Business

$Q

_

—

WA,

56 & 58 EXCHANGE STREET.

HALE

Portland—15 minutes* ride from
South Paris. The farm contains 15.*
®cres—orchards—excellent water in house and
barn. There is a valuable Mineral
Spring near the
bouse. This valuable
property is now offered for sale.
For particulars call at 83 Commercial
St., or address
J. A. KING, South Paris.
q
Sept 1—deod&w4w*

jeing
Trust, (of this, one of the largest Lumbering establishments in Canada) have determined to of-

be

and we shall be glad of your help.”
“Was I not right, uncle dear 1” said Clara, as
“Oh! you can’t tell
soon as we were alone.
how happy X am; X can live now. Oh thi3
glorious mistake 1 it’s the most fortunate thing
that has happened to me in all my life. Now’
you are glad, uncle, aren’t youl” and she came
up to me,
With all Hope's torches lit in both her eyes,
and kissed me, and would have me speak.
“Yes, darling, I am glad,—more giad than I
Your fate, linked to.
can find words to tell.
such a man as this scoundrel, would have
been living death. I am heartily giad,Clara”

1?^es from

R. K. Station at

fer

Cent.

4th—Dividends are payable annually, the next being February 1st, 1866, and may be used as cash in
payment of the premium tor any current year, which
gives all the advantages of the note system without
having to pay interest on notes.
F. 8. WINSTON, President.

surpassed.

Instate !

WHOLESALE

over

1

d.

a

Seven to

This Is one of the best places for sumboarding in the country. The
house is situated at the foot ol the
.Mountain, and commands a view
—-that lor natural loveliness cannot be
xner

t,

TRUSTEES of the ESTATE of the late
THEJOHN
EGAN, Esq., deceased, with view of
cl
the

less than most

are

other

was ever

Real

$13,000,000.

Over

sure,

a

All the above

lives

mmu

i""
Timber Limits, Saw Mills

Terms

Wants, Lost and Found.

Streaked Mountain Place for Sale.

IMPORTANT SATE

ALSO,

\mUBE

“Tredgar Hall.
»Mr. Francis Tredgar presents his compli-

my

again.”

REASONS

giant

charge of being in possession of a diamond ring
stolen by her former lover, will at once account
to her for this decision. Mr, Tredgar,s wife
r
must be above suspicion.
“Mr. Tredgar begs also to inform Miss Webster that the services of his solicitor, Mr. Blake
(the bearer) are at her disposal.”
“Well, Mr. Blake,’, said 1, “you sec wc shall
not require your services; 1 shall wait the
event, and if ft is not cleared up, shall employ

over

months more I had the pleasure of reading in
the 'Hates the announcement of the m image
of lira. Webster to Francis Tredgar, Eaq^ of
Tredgar Hall, to which ceremony 1 need scarcely say 1 was not invited.
Clara and Herbert and I live together, and
to this day he is spoken ol amongst his intimates as Herbert Bangley, “that active and
intelligent officer."

a

ments to Miss Webster, and begs to state that
he must decline the fulfilment of his promise
to make her his wife. The unhappy circumstance oi Miss Webster’s public arrest, on the

thing

“You must find a prosecutor, Mr. Blake,”
said Clara, “and as I, the principal person concerned, am not going to prosecute the officer,
I think he will escape.”
“But why,” said I, “did you not telegraph
to Clara direct?”
“Because I feared that Mrs. Webster might
possibly prevent our meeting’”
Mr. lliake left us with his eyes twinkling,
and muttered something to me about “servitude for life.”
A month after this I had the pleasure of
giving away my niece to Herbert, and in two

Why

For Sale and to Let,

Miscellaneous.

sir."

“Certainly,

this.”

naine from

TUESDAY MORN UNO, SEPTEMBER 5, 1865.

PORTLAND,

She took it off, and gave it me, and I read
“Prom Herbert” on the inside.
gave you.’
“Why, that’s the ring Mr. Langley
this?” said Mrs.

PRESS:

PORTLAND DAILY

Vol. 4.

a

general COAL BUS1NE38

“'“'^“jTksON,
OSl LOLA J ACKSON.

Portland, Jun. 12,1865—If

Notice.
perwwi* ore liereb/ cautioned against harborin* or trn.Un* Judith Iioarli, my wii., 0r any ot
written MMent, u 1 .taU
my hWi wtohoamy
contra, tti.g otter this dale.
nav no debt, of th.lr
SYLVESTER IiOaCH.
,u..
Portland July 25. I860.
july26 "w‘

All

E MAINE LAW.

think, was present at
a private note dated
the Maine Law
points which you
to
0 of them relating
ot
and Union men
Temperance men
The
e two matters.
._ Webb’s objections
culiar reason iiitimapaper shortly after
3 the basU of his
opw, viz. that (in sub; in law as a refonnon

ree

utouched, seemingly

This relates to

ice.

by temperance

men

Is what honest (and
.nt to understand,
third

proposition ?

in the above extract,
1 support Mr. Webb
insistently by an ad-

iveception ftoom,
Friday evening, at 7J o’clce'i.
of
City
Committee.
Pee Oebeb

on

ieG>-

Portland, Sopt. S,

Kleorion Monday, September 11th, 1865.

UNION

NOMINATIONS.

FOR

GOVERNOR,

CONY.

SAMUEL

Cumberland County.
SENATORS:

GEO. W. WOODMAN, Portland.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, Freeport.

GEORGE PIERCE, Harrison.
DANIEL T. RICHARDSON, Baldwin.
county attorney:

pagne

NATHAN WEBB, Portland.

tenance its use

county treasurer:

HALL, Win iham.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER",
JAMES PENNELL, Westbrook.
PETER R.

occasions sets his face

rance

SENATORS:

COUNTY COMMISSIONER:

WILLIAM W. VIRGIN.
THOMAS CHASE.
COUNTY commissioner:

ELIAS M. CARTER.
COUNTY treasurer:
WILLIAM A. PIDGIN.

Placatuqui* County.
SENATOR:

JOHN H. RAMSDELL.
COMMISSIONER:

JOSEPH MORRILL.
COURTS:

RUSSELL KITTREDGE.
PROBATE:

C. A. EVERETT.
COUNTY TREASURER:
E. J. HALE.

this is entitled

SENATORS:

EBEN M. HAM OR, Eden.
CHARLES J. ABBOTT, Caatane.
COURTS:

PERRY, E11bworth.
sheriff:

NATHAN WALKER, Ellsworth.
COUNTY treasurer:

WM. H. PILL3BURY, Bucksport.
commissioner:

EPH*M CRABTREE, Hancock.
Kennebec County*
SENATORS:

CROSBY HINDS, Benton.
GEO. W. PERKINS, HalloweD.
ALEX. R. REED, Wayne.
county commissioner:
ASHBURY YOUNG, Pittston.
1

COUNTY TREASURER:
DANIEL PIKE.
CLERK OF COURTS:

WM. M. STRATTON.

County*

Knox

SENATORS

J

Rockland.
Hope.

N. A. BURPEE,
J. B. DUNTON,

COMMISSIONER:
Union.

COUNTY

MOSES
L. W.

LUCE,

_countySattobney :

HOWES.

TREASURER:

COUNTY

SPRAGUE, Rockland.

ALDEN

Androscoggin County*
senator:
ADNA C.

DENISON, Poland.
treasurer:

COUNTY

JOEL

COUNTY

COMMISSIONER:

MARTIN, Danville.

I.

N. PARKER, Lewiston.
County*'

We confess

so

in the start.

we

had our faith in its effica-

liepublicans had restored it—we insisted
expressed voice of the State, that
politicians should let it alone, and wc stand by
that conviction to-day, believing its failures
should not be charged to defects in the law, so

COMMISSIONER:

it was the

COUNTY ATTORNEY:

A. C. PHILLIPS.
COUNTY TREASURER:
KEITH.

much as to defects in its mode of admnistration. We believe in the principle of prohibits

Penobscot County*
SENATORS:

ing evil

rather than

attempting to regulate it.
point wo think we are “sound on the
goose”—theoretically, at any rate.

AUGUSTUS D. MANSON, Bangor.
JOS. W. PORTER, Burlington.
LEWIS BARKER, Stetson.

On this

OOUNTY TREASURER :

Mr. Webb differs from this view in some respects, but simply because he thinks the means

AMBROSE C. FLINT.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER:

SIMON G. JERARD.

not so well

adapted to reach the desired end
a* they might be.
As we have said before, he
does not withhold a particle of sympathy
from the law because he is opposed to the object it aims at, but simply because he does not
think it sufficient to secure that object He is

Sagadahoc County*
senator:

THOMAS J. SOUTHARD.
COUNTY commissioner:
W. ADAMS.
TREASURER

COUNTY

to be called

the

CORNELIUS STONE, Jay.
JOB P. SYLVESTER.

RUFUS

or so-

fairly submitted to a popular
vote—after the Democrats had repealed and

SENATOR:

LEONARD

private

in 1853 it was

Fraukiin

COUNTY

in his

cy very much staggered, and believed that it
was next to impossible to enforce
it, but when

SHERIFF:

.*

HENRY M. BOVEY.

temperance man, and wishes to see the cause
of temperance promoted, and for this
very
reason he would prefer to
modify or amend
the law itself; to make it more effectual, so as
a

Lincoln Connty*
ISAAC T.

senator:
HOBSON, WIscasset.
CLERK

OF

GEORGE B. SAWYER.

courts;

to secure more and better results.
Is he to be blamed for not seeing with other
men’s eyes ? Is temperance an iron

COUNTY commissioner:

WILLIAM H. SMALL.
treasurer:

county

bedstead,
on which men must be reduced to
perfect conformity on matters of theory, and requiring
non-conformity on questions of measures, to
be punished with death, or what is equally unjust,—intimations of being in sympathy with

ANDREW LUCY.
Aroostook County*
senator:

BENJ. HAWES.
county treasurer:

SAMUEL BRADBURY.

rum-drinkers and rum-3ellers ?
We venture the remark that there is not a
Division of the Sons of Temperance in the

county commissioners:

NATHAN S. LUFKIN.
DAVID A. SEWALL.
Somerset

County*

State, whose pledge, in all its length and
breadth, Mr. Webb doe; not sacredly observe,
though his name is not attached to it; and
should he be proposed for admission to any
Division, he might join without any change of
habits, and not a vote could be thrown against
him without a palpable violation of the regulations and spirit of the Order. The highest

senators :
ASA W.
HENRY

MOORE.
BOYNTON.
SHERIFF:

JOSEPH F. NYE.
CLERK

OF

COURTS:

HIRAM KNOWLTON.
COUNTY COMMISSIONER:

S. C. HANSON.

COUNTY treasurer:

JAMES B. DASCOMB.

officials of that Order do not stand one whit
Waldo Connty*
better on the record than Mr. Webb, and for
senators;
this reason it seems to us absurd that temperPARKER G. EATON, Prospect.
ance men should take exceptions to his nomiADONIRAM J. BILLINGS, Freedom.
COUNTY ATTORNEY:
nation.
E. K. BOYLE, Beliaat.
As an officer, Mr. Webb will, if elected,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER:
enforce the Maine Law, as he will all other
EDWARD PARTRIDGE, Stockton.
COUNTY TREASURER:
criminal laws, without fear or favor, doing it
CHARLES BAKER, Belfiwt.
with firmness, impartiality, and without
Washington County*
flinching. Every intelligent person knows
senators:
that, as County Attorney, it is none of Ills
CHARLES H. SMITH.
business to inquire into the wisdom of the
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.
law itself.
CLERK OF COURTS:
Every honest executive officer is
PHINEASn. LONGFELLOW.
obliged,
by the demands of duty, to enforoe
COUNTY TREASURER:
IGNATIUS SARGENT.
laws, the wisdom of some of whose provisions
COUNTY COMMISSIONER:
he may not be able to see.
Offenders against
JOHN GARDINER.
the Maine law know
very well that Mr. Webb
is not the man to be trifled with.
They dare
ANDERSONVILUB PBJBOW
not approach him with bribes. No man will
put
In a brief article relative to
Capt. Henery his whole energies Into his
more than Mr.
Wirz, the hero of Andersonville, now on trial Webb. The statutes define duty
his duties as an ofat Washington, the Richmond Republic which
ficer ofthe law^nd he is sworn to perform these
his
neck
in
considers
decided danger, says he
duties, and the man who intimates that Mr.
was at one time placed In command of
Libby, Webb will, under such circumstances, fail to
“a
considered
was
and
rough unbred
do his duty, is either one who does not underbut quite the peer of the majority of Winder’s
stand his character, or who has a lighter apfavorites.” The Republic continues;
preciation of the obligations of an oatb of
Tiiose were the days of martial law in Richwhen
Captain George Washington office than would befit au officer of the law.
mond,
But we have said enough. The men from
Alexander, of Baltimore, was one of the biggest men among us. When Wirz left tins this city who at Gray objected to Mr. Webb,
vicinity, we lost sight of him entirely until the will not
go before a Portland audience and
close of the war, when it turned out that he
had been in command at Andersonville. Of suggest that he, as an officer under the statAndersonville itself we in Virginia knew as utes, would fail in the faithful discharge of
Ids duty.
little during the war as the people of the North
They know him to be a fearless,
fo
except that^wc .‘earned from a report Colonel honest,
high-minded,
efficient and incorrupt!
sent
thither
Thomas P. Turner, one who was
e
man’ UB<* tlle law, the
insaluto inspect the
proper legal enpost, that it was a most
brious neighborhood and that the accommoda3afe|y be trusted
calPot
to such a man, must
tion of the prisoners was abominable. This
be itself defective or
report of Colonel Turner, in which he recom- disc it must be under poor
guardianship.

fellow!

toTJS^a »/1Which

mended the removal of the
prisoners to Macon,
was sent into the War
Department in May,

1864, ajtd

was never

heard of afterwards,

Time was—and that not long ago—in most
of our towns, when, in order to keepup with a
civilization that was supposed to have its grand
center in cities, a war was declared against
trees as the ignoble monuments of an aboriginal barbarism, and the great ambition was to
cover the land, if possible, with compact ranges
of brick edificies, from the red exterior of which
the sun’s fiery rays might reflect a burning
heat upon the moving and melting throngs
that crowd the narrow thoroughfares and passageways,—and proudly call athat a city. If
some old miser held on to a few acres of woodland or open ground, these were enough to
qualify the honors of the place, if not to
to degrade it to the level of a bushwackcr’s
“settlement.” Things in this respect, happily,
have, of late years, undergone a considerably

island of Great Britain

a

few years ago, where

land

certainly is more densely crowded with
humanity than it can ever be in this country, to
find in all the villages and cities of England
which I visited, so many rural spots
the
breathing places of the citizens. In London
itself, which ha3 a population larger than all
—

the cities of the United States if run into one,
there are more parks than can be found within
the city corporations of our Republic. In that

less than four thousand
acres of open grounds—the very lungs of that
vast metropolis.
Some of those parks, or
commons as we should call them, cover areas
of fifty, one hundred, three hundred, and in
one instance eight hundred and thirty six
acres, in the very heart of London 1 They are
like beautiful farms, open and free to all in every part 'of the city. The largest park in the
United States, except the new one laid out
on the outskirts of New York,—is old Boston
common, and that covers but forty acres—
hardly so large as the smallest one in the
British capital. Philadelphia has her monotonous square, or building lots not built
upon.
And these are about our only cities that have
not driven the country entirely out of their
domains. It is too late, perhaps, to correct
this unfortunate error in our old cities, but in

single city,

are no

our newer ones,

and in our

there should be

growing villages,

purpose formed, aided by
enactments, that will secure public
a

ijy The
Zollicoffer
Nashville.

SELECTED.

daughterlythe late rebel
lately

FOREIGN MISCELLANY.

took the oath of
alWj noe in

i0 the Vicia,ty
JTA^Ut°rm
Sterling, Wisconsin, has just

pulling

fined77 London

dentist has been
the wrong tooth. Good 1

for

“Forest City.” We are proud of her on this
account Her streets are so well lined with
full grown shade trees, that, beheld from the

cupola

of her

Observatory on Munjoy, she
appears like a city built up in a forest—
These rural embellishments, together with her
natural beauties, have made this commercial
Capital of Maine, about the handsomest city
on

the Atlantic sea-coast of America.

Augusta, too, the political Capital, though
not as large, is quite as beautiful as Portland;
and this beauty is the result of her great number of shade trees, lining nearly all the streets
of the city, so that, seen from the dome of the
State House, she is haidly seen at all, being
buried in the green foliage of her elms and
The view of that rural city
sugar maples.
from other stand points is more open. As
seen from several adjacent hills, she is
always
admired by the strangers who visit that part
of the Kennebec Yalley.
There is a law of our State which offers to
an inhabitant who will provide a
watering

trough steadily supplied by the wayside, for
the benefit of man and beast, an abatement
of three dollars annually on his taxes.
This
has given our highways a luxury which has
been provided for by no other State. Ex-Governor Hubbard is entitled to the praise of this
excellent provision. There is, too, I believe,
another law of Maine, which proposes a certain abatement of taxes to every landholder
on our public roads, who will set out and
protect a row of shade trees upon the front of
his

premises. In soma towns I have noticed
suggestion improved by our farmers.
Had all our great
thoroughfares, twenty years

this wise

ago, been thus lined with shade trees, Maine
would be, at this day, the handsomest State in
the Union to ride

in,

and the farms thu3 ornamented would now be advanced quite a large

percentage in saleable value. Let twenty
hence redeem the neglect of the past.

years

______Tbaxi.

eight

started for

Rolla,

a3

it

was

alleged, for

trial, though no accusation had been made
against them. On the road towards Roila,
and about half way there, the bodies of the
five were soon after found, at a short distance
from the road, and all shewing evidence that
they had been shot by the men who had them
in custody. 'The inference drawn from the
discovery and facts was, that they had been
taken from home under a false pretence, and
taken into an out-of-the-way place and then

barbarously murdered.

vulgar-looking cockney

ford,

singular incident occurred in England
few days before the sailing of the last steam-

a

The catacomb vaults on the west side of
Kensal Green Cemetery were found on fire.

er.

murders,and all by poison. At first it was imagined that she was delirious, but subsequent in-

Five coffins were destroyed and a great many
seriously burnt. The origin of the fire is unknown. It is at Kensal Green
that

quiry

Hood, Leach, Thackeray and other eminent
interred.
—The coldness of the English reception of
Abd-el Kadir has excited much comment in
the French journals. They find grounds for
•complaint in the fact that ill though the Emir
was treated, the English Government sent two
ships to convey the Order of the Bath to the
men are

throughout

State,

and their preparations for an active
and industrious fall term.

jy In Missouri, Dryden, one of the ousted
Copperhead Supreme Judges, has commenced
a suit against Gov. Fie cher for $50,000 dama-

Bey of Tunis.

Lloyd of Pesth has received from ViBar" A fixe at Lynchburg, Va., Thursday, enna a positive assurance that the royal order
destroyed property to the amount of $100,000 to for the convocation of the Hungarian Diet has
$150,000. The burnt buildings were ail three already received the sanction of the Emperor,
and has been returned into the Aulic Chanstories in height, with granite fronts, and wore
in the most business part of the city.
Large cery, where the nominations approved by the
amount of cotton and tobacco were depresidents are ready. It has also been informed that the ancient Auhc Chamber of Hungastroyed.
BSP"Why asks the New York Post should ry will be re-established under the presidency
not fruit, eggs and similar articles be sold by of an official who will have all the rights which
were formerly possessed by the holder of that
the pound ? Then there would be no cheating
or heart burning, for a
pound of eggs, or post. He will be in some sort a Hungarian
peaches, or plums, or berries, or tomatoes, is Minister of Finance.
—Sir Francis William Austin, G. C. B., Adbefore the purchaser—it is a pound;
# weighed
and when he has agreed upon the price, he
miral of the Fleet, who had seeu much active
knows that he will get what he bargained for.
service, and assisted in some of Sidney Smith’s
KiP"James Nisbet, who has been connected and Nelson^ achievements, has just died at the
with the San Francisco Bulletin, since its esage of ninety-two.
—The

ges.

■

tablishment in 1856, and who was one of its
proprietors, was one of the passengers of the
ill-fated Brother Jonathan, which sunk off
Oregon. He was about fifty-two years of age,
and a native of Scotland.
By*The Lawr nce American says that a
man

named Daniel

Connery, residing

in that

—Some incidents of the late elections in
France are not destitute of humor. The oomrnune of Bergeres, according to the Courtier
de l'Ain, elected nine women as its municipal
with the mayor at the head of the list,
He took the hint and resigned.
—A project is on foot throughout Italy for

oouncil,

city, was found dead in his chair on Sunday.
Deceased lived alone, and in a wretched manner, though possessed of a considerable prop-

presenting

erty.

“I

B5T"A polite young man gave up his seat at
the Paris opera to a wealthy old party who
soon died and remembered the courtesy tu the
amount of 100,000 francs.
Politeness is often
its own reward, particularly in the horse cars,
when you give up your seat toa queenly young
woman, who accepts it as a right you have been
too slow to concede.
55?“The New Bedford Mercury suggests to
the merchants and ship owners in that city,
engaged in the whaling business, the propriety
of their holding a public meeting, at which the
condition of their enterprise may be considered,
its claims upon the Government for protection
discussed, and some measures, by resolution or

Is loud complaint about the want of houses.
New Orleans is said to lx-more crowded than
before. A correspondent in that city expresses a belief that the census would show
an increase of one-third over the population of
1860.
55?” A policeman in Buffalo has been fined
five dollars and costs for oompt lling a man in a
horse Car to give up his scat to a lady,
|3?“At the approaching session of the Alabama Legislature, a project of pensioning the
surviving maimed soldiers of that State who
entered into the confederate army will be submitted.
The New York bull-frog exhibition is
ever

The charge took effect in her head.
83?“ The Passaconaway, at Kittery Navy
Yard, is a two-tnrreted iron-clad, and though
still on the st jcks is ready to reoeive her outside armor. She is 332 feet between perpendiculars, 345 feet over all, 56 feet beam and 18 feet
10 inches depth of hold, and measures 2127

tons(N. M.). Her battery will consist of four
15-inch Hodman guns. Her engines are building at the Delamater Iron Works at New York,
and were contracted for at $590,000.

8J?“Commodore Bailey, now commandant
Kittery Navy Yard, was second in command
of the fleet when Farragut entered the Mississippi and sailed up to New Orleans.
85?”A rural gentleman entered a Hartford

at

bank last week, much excited with the idea of
a run on the institution and demanded a withOn examination the
drawal of his funds.
sum due him was found to be $212.
He got his
money.

83?"Thero is ft rumor that John Bright is
coming to the United States on the national
ship Colorado.
ITEMS OF STATE NEWS.

fiy The lists of nominations in
are

now

complete.

our

colums,

The reader is referred to

them for information.
fiy The Pres dent has remitted the sentences in the case of Private
Henry S. Humphrey,
Company C, 5th Me. Vols., who had been found
guilty of desertion and sentenced to be shot
and commuted it to five years hard labor
ip
such prison ,.s the Secretary of War
may indicate.

jyThe Lewiston Journal says that Mr.
Alexander P. Merrill of that city, was seriously injured on Thursday, at the Lisbon Factory
depot. He was sitting near a soldier who had
musket in his hand. The remark was
made
that the gun was not loaded, but it

join with all my heart in a
gratitude from the I talians to

went

off,

to

Mazzinj.

testimonial of
the illustrious

citizen whose whole life does not include an
hour which has not been devoted to Italy, a
pure aspiration for the national cause, an example to us ail in the path of liberty, and a glory for the great Italian family."

—Science—especially botany—has just lost
a most accomplished expositor, by the death of
Sir William Jackson Hocker, director of the
Royal Gardens at Kew. Deceased was eighty
years of age. He was a member of nearly all
the learned and scientific societies both upon
the Continent and in America, and a Knight of
the Legion of Honor.

Geist,
Dresden, writes to
paper:—“I have in my possession
—Dr.

of

a

Berlin

the pipe
which Prince Blucher smoked at the disastrous
battle of Jena, haviug received it from my late
father, to whom it was given by my uncle, a

trumpeter in Blucher’s Hussars.

When the
Prussians were retreating to Auerstadt, my uncle saw the pipe foil from Blucher’s sabTe-tache,
as the General was leaping over
immediately alighted, picked up

He
a ditch.
the pipe, and
carried it to the General, who refused to take
it, testily replying, ‘Since the battle is lost the
pipe may go to the devil. You may keep it,
Geist’ The pipe is a small meerschaum, well

browned, with

very short stem. A silver
chain which attached the bowl to the tube, has

1866.

did

—

Hall’s Rubber emporium

a

—Villards, another village in Savoy, has been
destroyed by fire. Fifty houses, with all the
crops of the present year, were consumed, and
two cottages only are left standing.
—The Italian journals are much occupied just
now with some most important
mineralogical
discoveries which have lately been made in the
island of Sardinia. That island seems to be
very rich in iron, lead, copper, and antimony:
It also contains large beds of anthracite, of excellent quality, and a good deal of lignite.
—The Paris papers announce the death of M.
one of the most sincere Liberals of
France. He was the creator of that famous

Buchez,

society, La Charbonnerie, which was one of the
powerful levers brought into play against
the Restoration. In 1826, M. Buchez joined the

prices.

Their

assortment ot Rubber, Jewelry and Fancy
Goods is really magnificent.
june23ti

JLOOKI^sra GLASS
FOR .SALE !
A VERY II AN SOME CARVED FRAME
PARLOR MIRROR, at a bargain.

Two by HSlxi Feet.

Pint©

Enquire

at

Street.

7g

Sept 4—sndlw*
[ From the V. S. Insurance Gazette.]

New York Life Insurance
Report for January

Annual

1,1865.

worth all that

are

cost.

For

we

ficers of the New York Life are well tried and experienced underwriters; and If any of the policyhold-

unacquainted with them, they have only to
iconsult the file of this magazine to satisfy their eurios
ers are

ty.
of assets held on January
1, 1864,
$2,663,337 92
Amount of premiums, endowments,annuities, and interest received and
accrued, including premiums on
gold, etc., etc., during the year 1864, 1,729,811 17

The amount

Total,

$4,383^40

09

Disbursements during the year 1864, including paid losses by death, i>aid

deposit for minors, for redemption of dividends, anuuities, and
surrendered and canceled policies,
printing commissions, physician’s
fees, taxes, ect., etc.

724,593 54

Gross assets for the year,
year the assets on January 1, 1864,

$3,658,755 55
2,653,537 92

Last

During

year ending December 31,1864, the Com-

the

pany issued 4,906 new policies, insuring the aggregate
amount of $13,147,558. This is Just as many policies
as would

have taken a Company three or four years
have accomplished a few years ago.
Such is the
ess
that Life Insurance is making at the present
progr
day. (The feet is, excepting Government oo* tracts
to

furnishing Army

for

Navy supplies, we know of
nourished so prosperously durand

business that has
the past four years of war as the Life Insurance.)
The New YoA Life Insurance Company, we are
pleased to see, has g >t a fair share of the spoils.
The Trustees have declared a scrip dividend of fifty
no

ing

participating

per cent. upon all
have directed the

Kfe

policies.

They

payment of the iif b and final installment of twenty per cent, on dividends of 1859 to
1860, inclusive, and air l the r clomp Li ju in full of those
declared In 1861 and 1862.
Policies subject to notes will be ere lited with the
dividends on the settlement of next premium.
We trust the fhture will prove os successful as the
past.
are: Morris Franklin, President; Isaac
Kendall, Vice-President; William H. Beers, Ac-

The officers
C.

STREET.

Westbrook.

49

Exchange Street.

S H A. 3R. 3?

TCXNTC

throughout

Price only 35 Cents per Bottle.
junc-3snd&wGin

BITTERS.

constantly increasing demand for the
article has induced the Proprietor to lease the
ises

the

on

ol

corner

above
prem-

Congress and Chestnut Streets,

Laboratory, where,with every facility for manufacturing, and with a stock of the best articles the
English and American markets afford, he is now prepared to receive orders at the above address or at the

as a

office of his

Aug.

sole authorized agents.
MOORE & SMITH,
1S7 Fore Street,

Or

Langley'*

Diarrhoea, which
at this

certificates.

vertise

Let

with all ages, and so
of the year. We never adit stand upon its own merits

only way a good thing should be known.
Hence our motto:—Buy me,
of the heading.—
Every person who uses It will testify, as many have
already, that Dr. Langley’s Anodyne is the greatest
discover)' of the age, and nuwt be ifneen of all Medicines, by its g.val cures. Sold by dealers. Price 40
—this is the

cents per bottle.
For sale iu this
Phillips & Co.

city by H. H. Hay,

and W.

SEELE’S

HAIR

F.

juneI5eod&w3m

COLGATE*** HONEY SOAP!
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, In such universal
made from the choicest materials, is
mild and emollient iu its nature, fragrantly scented,
and extremely beneficial in its act upon the a) in.
For sale by all Druggists and Fancy Good’s Dealers

demand, is

juneSldlyr

BEAUTIFYING,

FIFTY

HAIR.

no opiate or mineral substance.
Very pleasant, to the taste, raild In Its effect, yet sure,
safe and reliable, and is Warranted to euro Dysentery, Diarrhea, Cholera Morbus, Summer Complaint,

Pain

It Is the finest

Cramp in Stomach or Bowels.

or

children, as well as grown persous, ever
offeied thopublic. Try It! No cure no pay.
Prepared only by EDWARD 8 UTTON, Providence,
R. I. For sale by Druggists generally.
H. H. HAY, Agent for Maine.
julyl7d&w2in
“Like tbs gale that sighs along
Beds of oriental dower*,”—
Is the fragrant perftimo of Sterling’s Ambrosia.
This preparation beautifies the hair, prevents it felling offer turning gray, and eradicates dandruff.

Sept.

2—d2w

TIBBET8’ PHYSIOLOGICAL HAIR REGENERATOR, THE MOST WONDERFUL DISCOVERY of the aoe, will positively restore Gray Hair
to its original color, whether black, brown or auburn,
and being a delightfhl dressing, it Imparts to It a
DR.

glossy and healthy appearance. It will also
promote a growth of new hair ou bald heads, where
the glonds or roots are not disorganized; ami effectually remove all dandruff, itching aud humors from
the scalp. It is warranted to produce the above rebe&ulifUl

sults

money refunded.
TEBBETTS

or

BROTHERS,
Proprietors, Manchester, N. H.
W. W. Whiffle, Agent for Portland. Sold by

maylleodton*

Druggists everywhere.

1865.

COSTIS

CHARLES

&

Patent Skirt

CO.,

Square, Portland.
GEORGE ANDERSON, Agent.
Sent by mail on receipt of price. The Trade
supplied.
augllan d4w

POllTLAN JJ

PHOTOGRAPHIC

GALLLERY,

ALONZO S. DAVIS,
Eo. 80 Middle Street,

Copying

done in the best

Goods

oan

Portland,

bo

Me.

dec29tl.

manor.

A Fact Worth
That Rubber

Pbopmetob,

Knowing,

repaired In

a

neat

and

Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renew*
proved itsolf to be the most perfect preparation for the hair ever offered to the public.
It is a vegetable compound, aud contains no injurious properties whatever.

er

bos

WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIG-

HALL’S RUBBER EMPORIUM,

jnly21sntf

147 Middle St.

E. ».

WORMELL,
PHOTOGRAPHE ]{,
No. 90 Middle Street, Portland.

No perpou, old

or

young,

should fail to

use

it.

RECOMMENDED AND USED BY THE

IT IS

FIRST MEDICAL AUTHORITY.

isr
take

Ask for Hall’s

no

ticiliau Hair Rencwer, and

991

99jJ

in

The subscriber would call public attention to
Now and Original process for making

P H

a

OTOGRAPHS,

Which is superior to anything ever before Introduced. Its advantages being to produce a clear picture, with more brilliancy of tone, and less liable to
Guile.
For Copying and Enlarging pictures this process is

particularly adapted.
can obtain a better
picture for the same
the old process.
Exhibition Rooms open at all hours of the day.Tho public are invited to call and examine speci-

Parsons

price than by
mens.

GEORGE M. HOWE,
Temple op Art, 112 Middle Street.

june7sn3m

dence.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 31st, sch Nellie Tarbox, Pendleton, Georgetown.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at St Helena June 22, ship William H Prescott
Bac holder, from Akyab for Falmouth, and proceeded

day.)
Liverpool,

Ar at
[no date given] ship Pocahcnta.%
from Bangor.
At Salt Pond WCA July 9, barque Jane C
Nichols,
Blanchard, for leeward.
At Surinam 12th ult, brig Kmwa
for BosC,
West,
ton- wtg cargo.
Sid fin Guantanamo 2Gth ult, barque G W Roscvelt. Herriman, for New York.
At Nuevitoe 20th ult, brigs Centaur,
Johnson, for
New York, ldg; T Owen, Butterfield, for do 10 days;.

Vlachias, Fogerty, for dol2 days.
At Sagna 15th ult, barque Aberdeen, Nichols, for
Boston, ldg.
At Glace
Bay CB 25th ult, brigs Richmond, Powers, for Philadelphia; Jennie Cushman, Churchill,
and Virginia, Coombs, for Bangor.
(Per steamer Saxonla, at New York.l
Staples, Staples, lm Callao

Off Deal 19th, Sarah A
for Dunkirk.
Off the Goodwin Sands

19th, Sunrise, Luce, lrom
Hamburg for Cardiff.
Off Foikstaffe 19th, Templar, Bartlett, from ('allot»
via Cork for Montrose.
Off the Wight 20th, Vicksburg, Boyd, London for
Port
Ar at

Phillip.
Falmouth

20tb, Wm H Prescott, Batchoider.

Akyab.

Off the port 18th ult, Deborah Pennell, Pennell, ftn
Shields for Portland.
Ar at Hull 19th ulfc, Ellen Dyer, Sheppard. Buenos

Ayres.
Sid ftn

Bristol Pill 21st, Sarah Payson, Dakin, for
Cardiff and Charleston.
Ar at Cardiff 18th. Assyria, Delano, Alexandria:
Marla Henry, Prince, Gloucester K.
Sid 18th, Knecli Talbot, Merriman, Callao.
Ent oat at Newcastle 19th, Geo S Bl own, O’Brien.

Salem; Henry Bock, Nichols, Boston.
Ar at gneenstown I9tli, Alpine, Hillman, ftn Livtor Philadelphia, (put In with first oIBcer sick).

erpool

At Auckland NZ June

1, Dublin, Goff, from NowNSW Car San Francisco, leaky.
Melbourne June 21th, Gem of the Ocean,

Smyrna

Creole, Knowles,

ult, America, Hamilton,

10th

from

Aftwerp

Callao.

9l|

from

98

SPOKEN.
Aug 27, lat 40 37, Ion 67 10, ship Crest of the Wave,
from Cardiff tor Baltimore.
Aug 31, lat 24 40, Ion 76 tl, brig Centaur, from Nuevtjas tor New York.

New Advertisements.

GOING

SOUTH!

undersigned would rospeetlully
THE
public that they will remove to

In Bath, Sept 1, Mr Jeremiah Eaton, aged 70 years
10 months.
In Bath, Sept 1. Susan T,
daughter of Rev Geo W
and Jane B Durcll, aged about 8 mouths.
In-this city, Sept 1, John W, son of John and Martha Turner, aged 5 months.
In Limington, Aug 8, of diptheria, Isabel,
aged 12
years 6 months; Sept 1, Ira. aged 9
of Andrew J and Sarah B Strout.
In HaUowell, Aug 26, Mrs Caroline, wile of Abner
P Macemoer, aged 57 years.

Inform

the

NASHVILLE, TENN.,
IN A FEW DATS.
Be&ro packing up

we

shall soil

our

ol

DRY

IMPORTS.

Brig Mary

Le«s

E Williams

—

1286

boxe

Machin.
MAITLAND NS. Brig Elsinore—166 tons plaster,
to A D Whidden.
HERBERT RIVER NS. Sch Levant
112 tons
coal, to J B Knight.
BARRINGTON NS. Sch Greenwood—48 qtls fish,

WHOLE STOCK

GOODS

—

augli'snd

se°veaTof
A

qtls pollock, 24 bbls tongues and sounds 1 bbl salmon. 2 bbls herring, 90 doz
eggs, 7 bbls oil, to Per-

wood,

Sch

Dongola

to master.

i wfitn

Co«t

WHY

NOT USE THE BEST.

A Broken-Down System.
There is a disease to which the doctors give
which few of them understand.

many
It

is

simply weakness—a breaking down of the vital forces
Whatever its causes, (anti they are innumerable,)its
symptoms are in the main the same.
Ajnong the
most prominent arc extreme lassitude, loss of
appetite, loss of flesh, and great mental depression. Indigestion and a Stomach Cough are also frequently
concomitants of this distressing state of
body and
The

in such

common

remark in

relation to persons

is, that Uiey are
consumptive.—
unfortunates really want is
vigor.trength; and as certainly as dawn succeeds
a

condition

what these

darkness

they

can

recuperate their systems and

re-

gain perfect health by resorting to HOSTETTEB’S
CELEBRATED STOMACH
BITTERS. Itisasclear
that a life-reviving tonic
is required in such cases, as
that the

dying flame

revived with a

BARGAIN!

Must Call

Immediately.

Also.

—40 cords

Sch Volga —135 tons coal, to

OUR 8T0RE FIXTURES SOLD OHEAP.

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS.

Our worthy patrons will please accept our heartfelt
thanks for their liberal patronage bestowed on ua

HILLSBORO NB.
Kerosene Oil Co.

F0“

DATE.

Manhattan.New York..Vera Crn*_Sept 1
City of Baltimore..New York. .Liverpool.Sept 2
Britannia..New York. .Glasgow.Sept 2
florusm...New York..Hamburg.Sept

2

Belgian.Quebec.._Liverpool.Sept

during

two

our

81 Middle 8t.,

Africa.Boston.Liverpool,_Sept 13

this

&

city.

ZUNDER,

Poet O.Uce,

near

Sept 5—df

PORTLAND,

20

Miniature Almanac.September S.
rises...5.29 Moon rises. 6.00 PM
Sun sets.6.27 |I High water.10.30 AM

IN' ews

Attorney

and Counsellor at Law,

LIMERICK, MAINE.
WILL PROSECUTE .CLAIMS {AGAINST STATE
AND UNITED STATES.

aBd‘sfjohNneNB?OTk*
17t1hulLUry

W1U1“ns’ <Br>

Havana

Brig Elsinore. (Br) Moore, Maitland NS.

Seh Greenwood, (Br)

Greenwood,

Bar ington NS
ulTOrNs.
Johnson.H^ibert
Thorns Cove NS
Gillespie, Hillsboro NB.

?R.wa|!a,n’
Seh Pheuls(BJ>
Henley, Elizab^hDort

O

?

Marv
Sch Geo

Seh

liaU, PoUnd, “ewT’Sv

ilrooks, Henley, Boston

Hostetler's Bitters

are

suitable to all

and are as applicable to the diseases
disabilities of the feebler sex as to those of men.

New York House, 59 Cedar Street, N. Y.
Aug 29.—d*w2w

l >iMMolllt iotl.
o<
* DUNN I NO, is this
dissolved by mutual consent. J. W. Owen
THE(laypartnership
his interest to
OWEN

having sold
authorized to settle

a

Portland, Aug- 30,

Tobin

Joseph F. Dunning, who is
1 debts due to or trorn the firm.
J. W. OWEN,
JOSEPH F. DUNNING.

1863.

&

sep8d3w

Co.'s

Express

Portland to Saint Andrews.
FROM
Woodstock, Moulton. Presque Isle, and all parts
of Aroostook and
Boston and

upper

New Brunswick

every MONDAY and THURSDA Y
wroSraSKR
MORNING, at 7 oclock; leaves Portland

same dny»
o’clock P. M.
Office, 8 Congress Square, Boston, and 82 Exchange Street, Portland.

at 5

So
Seh

Arkansas

Thorndike, Thomas ton.
Cygnet, Conary, Deer Isle.

Cox> Hristol.
3$
S4 Hfntnhrk Crossey Bath.
Collamar, ilnoolnrille.
I?k
Boston

a? Susan
£®ttclahtn, Turner,

Swu

tor

Center, Ramsdell,

n

Broth?rs^t^

Sept 5—dim

Bangor.
New York.

Calais for

CLEARED.
B°hu>d. Philadelphia

FROM

—

Hoes

Cow Lost.

was

now

run

“O. B. Bnzelle, Portland.” Any one returning the cow,or information of her,will be liberally
rewar.led.
GKO. B. BUZELLE,
Corner Congress and Lowell Streets*
Sept 5—<11 w*

SALESMAN In the retail Dry Goods Business;
one who is well acquainted with the business
will find a permanent situation by adlressing Box
106 Portland Post Office.
Sopt. S-dtf

A

Wanted.
Finishers,
BASTERS
and good pav lor the
and

*lone»l'l® the
into during a

about eight fcet of water In die

DOMESTIC PORTS.
OHLEANS—Below 25th, barque Ada Carter,

*H>| ship Glad Tiding., Thompson, LiverpoolMOBILE—In port 23d, ships Caroline Nwm th,
ana John H Ky ergon, for
Liverpool, ldgcotton; brig
Clara Brown, for New York tew days.
BALTIMORE—Ar 31st, sch Harper, coombs, from

Dresden,

brig C II Jordan, Plummer,
Davis, Boston.

Found.
SMALL Yawl Boat; the owner can have it by
on the Watchman at Portland Co, proving property and paying charges.
SeptB dlw»
p. WILLIAMS.

Wanted—A Printing Press.
Printer having a good Super-Royal nr Mesole, will ideas© eoinmnniwith JOHN £,re**lor
WJI .SON & SON, Bqstou. sep3d3t

Any
‘".','1“

c ite

Board.
suits ut Booms, tnmisleil
uufurPLEASANT
nisbed with board, in tb« first class home Tt
or

St, Charges moderate.
Respectable transient boarders accommodated.
Sept. 8—dlw*

rree

Cork; sch

can find work
at BEAL & RICK-

Cloaks,

A calling

Bangor.

PHILADELPHIA—At 1st, barque E A Cochran,
Rice, Boston; brigs S C Adams, Barrett; Olive, Gandy and Omaha, Robinson, do: sebs H Newell, Gould,

on

season

ER’S, No. 160 Devonshire St,, Boston.
Sept 8—d2w

from New York.

Boston.
Cld 31st,

Cow with dark
to horns

a

a

morse 1

DISASTERS.

Sch Gen Scott, from Portland (or Port Koval SC
“here near
was on the
marine re??rt®d at Newburn onBeaufort,
the 28th utt, repairwoulu come off in a few davs
ing, andrailway

log and has

Pr,,Prietors.

Wanted.

c'mmo-

thbvV

DAVfflJ}

Sunday. Sept. 3d, small red
ON stripes;
ha
leather tag attached

OUR CORRESPONDENT.

BOOTHDAY, Aug 31-Ar, brig Lyra, Haskell, ftn
Calais for Boston.
Sept 1—At, sch Convoy, Cook, trom Calais for
5®*!®** Susan Frances, Smith; l'olly, P»ay, and
,from-) for Boston
dore, Clark, from Ellsworth for do.

dJcktthtaS^
N„Vtt York,
v- 7hi,c
iVat New
thldt

ASA

I

Sch Oceanic*. Wallace, Waldoboro—master.
SAILED—Brig Daniel Boone, towed out by tug
Warrior. Sid 2d, PM, brig Prairie Hose.

empty lamp requires to be
new supply ofoil. Perfectly pure and

constitutions,
*nd

K

ritf

PORTLAND.

Monday, September 4.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood. Now York.
*•*» for

innocuous, containing

invigorant.

OF

ME.

H. H. BURBANK,

Ver* Cruz.New York.. Vera Cruz_Sept 18

Ericsson.New York. .Nicaragua_Sept

years’ residence In

FEUCHTWANGER

2

Persia.New York..Liverpool.Sept 8
America..New York.. Bremen.Sept 9
City of Washington New York.. Liverpool.Sept 9
Pennsylvania..New York..Liverpool_-Sept 9

of an

nothing but the most genial
vegetable extracts, and combining the three grand
elements of a stomachic and alterative, and a genial

J

Thosc w!*1 wlshjto avail them-

GOOD

416

ley cs Russell
THORNES COVE NS.

than

h* fre*®ht'

sun

Over twenty yoars’ Increasing demand has established the fact that Mathews’ Venetian Hair Dye is
the best la the world. It Is the cheapest, the most
reliable, and most convenient. Complete in one bottle. Does not require any previous preparation of the
hair. No trouble. No crock or stTaln. Does not
rub off or make the hair appear dusty and dead, but
imparts to it new life and lustre. Produces a beautiful black or brown, as preferred. A child can apply
ly it. Always give satislhction. Only TB cents per
bottle. Sold everywhere. A. L. MATHEWS, Manufacturer, N. Y.
Demas Barnes & Co., New York, Wliolcsale
Agents.
maylieodly

vital

Photography!

Ai istUisL schs Leader, Alien, Rcckland for
Now
\ork; Harriet Baker, Webber, and Nevada Mann
Portland for do; Amanda, Laiuson, Calais for Provi-

September 3J1863.

Now,

Discovery

nVw^o1;^" VU'ab-

Akyab; 20th, Rival, Doane, do.
In the river loth, Charlotte W While,
OHIBn,

In Wsterville, Aug 28, Alfred L Hilton ami Adeline Shaw; Benj B Knox and Mrs Martha A Horn,
all of Waterrille.
In Fairfield,Aug 30, S B Webster aud Miss Phlle a
B Russell,
In Klttery, Aug 24, E A Duncan ami Miss Josie E

PORT

IMPERIAL, PHOTOGRAPHS!
A New

Philadelphia; A J
Dyer, kogers, e.^H.tbkStr,uu!’
Lltaabethport; G W Olover, Holbrook.
*ork; Convoy ook, Calais; Susan Rosa, Hev2?^
tJ®k’U yPoint, Matthews, Belfast; Mary
•laae. Merria. Bath; Comet, Morse, do; FUza Ellen.
y®Xw“. rerkins, Weils.
«xr ^baTlu,e,Del,f:y’ ?milU’ Dhilalelphia.

Shi ftn Cadiz 16th, Arietta, Colcord, Malaga. 1
Ar at Bordeaux 18th. Missouri, Hughes, trom Now
Y ork.
19th ult, Mary Whlttredge.Cresscy,

Un>;

_MARRIED,

ma r IN E

mind.

per

Blan-

BOSTON—Ar 2d, barque Flor del Mar, W Is well,
Got ten burg; sch Loduakia, Small, Klizabotluiort.
Ar 3d, brig Delmont Locke,
Ycazic, FUzuoethport:
schs Ann Car
Grindle N uevitas; Abaco, Tutbill,
and \ andalia,let,
Mureh, Euzabethport.
Ar 4th, barques Warren
White, Babbage, fln Salt
P-nJWCA; C B Hamilton, Adie, Matanzas; Sachem, Atkins, Croustadt; brigs Fliza Ann,
Ayres, IV on
Sagua; Avondale. Dlx, PhilailelpMa: Lvra! Haskell,

Malaga.

113$

other.

R. P. IIALL A ? 0..
Nudijia. N. 11., Proprietors.

0^
Photographs at Three Dollars
DOZEN,—the DEBT in the City.
may25snd6m
Card

2d, sclia Maryland, Foster, and Diadem.
chard, Philadelphia.
Sid

Ar at

do
rMteterad.j. mj
Ogdcnsburg Second Mortgage Bonds... .*. 32$
Rutland Second Mortgage Sevens.
24$

FBOM

splondid hair dressing.

a

names, but

substantial manner, at

Abe. Cor

ary, KllzAoetlirjrc.

Greenock.

1441

United States Ten-forties..
United States Debt Certificates, Aug.

looping np Ladies’ Dresses in graceful fold. The
most convenient article a lady can use.
Can be attached to any dress.

Market

Boston lor
lor
for
fm

jiort|»n(|

schs Mantano, and M A Gould.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 1st, sch Honest

Boston for Hone Kong.
Ar at Maulmain June 2», Belle

4.

For

STORE, 20

fiy8r>

Trim, do for Portsmouth; Delaware, Crockett. New
York for Portland; W P Bttchle. Lelaml, ( alais lor
New York; Charles A Snow, Heath, from do lor New
Haven.
Sid, brigs Forest State, Whitaker, Wm Nichols;

can tie

107
small. 106
new. 1063

sugar, to H T

Elevators,

PRICE TWEETT-FIVE CTS. A SET.
For sale at the NEW YORK SKIRT and CORSET

Knight;
Sawyer, Reed,

A

E1®,™
Ida F
Wheeler

Pritchard,

Brokers

at the

HAVANA.

WHOLESALE AGENTS for the STATE ol MAINE,
Morton Block, Congress Street, Portland.
July 22—sndtf

For sa’e by all Druggists.

Fep5d3t*

HOLE—Av 1st Inst, brig Forest State,
Shute. Curacoa for Bangor: schs Montano, Sawyer,
New York for Machias; Abble,
K Rlchard-

Ar at

Wholesale and Retail,

It is

In giving notice to the public that the Ottawa
House is closed for this season, the proprietor would
take occasion to thank the citizens of Portland, and
the public generally for their Uberai patronage during the season, and express the hope that the same
may be continued in tbe future.
JASON BERRY.

ra^M^™CKET~b“Ut’“ch Ontario, Dodge, from
“h An,ta Dan,0n’ Toriey’
Bangor for*Ne ir^Vork?

-AT-

It cleanses the scalp and makes the hairisoft, lustrous and silken.

CLOSED.

M"Y Alice, Perry, Portland; 2d. Sox1 fl°ra KhV'' °°4’ U°'

years—children

CENTS.

It will keep the hair from falling out.

CARD.

ach
31*8t’ 2d,
UJ°» Coombs, Bangor.
iiJENCK—Ar
sch Montrose, Barter, fin

same

VEGETABLE DYSENTERY

DIED.

-FOH-

THE

Philadelphia.

lh:h’

350 & A fil£ RECEIPTS—coniaing many
Secrets and much valuable information never befoie
made public, including over 100 Receipt* now In exelusive use by the celebrated Metropolitan Hotel in
this oity. Price 20 cents; mailed, postage free. Address HUTCHINSON ii CO., Publishers, 609 BroadaugWeneod 13t
way. N. Y.

LIFE I

A Magical Preparation

trona

,’00k’ Newburglor Boston;
,.,Ar^Vbr,1«,.Wh,t^er.’
Wm Nichols, Ames, Baltimore for Bangor; sehs J 8
Lane, Smith, Philadelphia for Bangor; Wm H Sargent, Sargent, do for Portland; Marlon A Gould,

A nutty nr.

are so common
season

Chase.

Clark,

Par an,

Machias.
Cld 1st, brig Mary Cobb, I>uncan, Port Royal SC;
Emellne McLain. Alexander, Bangor.
Cld 2d, bariiiH’8
He-mion, Tracer, Port Antonio,Ja;
5U?^ Mitchell, Apalachicola; brig Alamo,

Rockland for New York.

A new medicine for all the summer
complaints.—
Composed of Roots, Barks and Berrios, which soeui
to have been designed for the quick, safe and sure
cure of Dysentery, Cholera-Morbus and Chronic

dangerous

Governor,

Champion, Sleeper, Rockland:
Portland; Alcora, Foesett, ami

Maggie Belle, Gllkey, Portsmouth
Philadelphia; Otis, Caxle, and Bay State, Torrcy,

Phillips.

Portland, Me.

25—sn dim

Menu vi leo r4 day*; A C Adams, LovelJ, Salt Cay;
brig* G W Barter, Fieethy, Galveston; Whitaker.
Look, Newbure tor Bo#U>n; sob# Enehantre**. (BrV
Conley, Para; C Horton, Smith, Windsor NS; I>einocrat, Benson, Calais; Alma Otuin, Franks, Bluehill;

“gt
Philadelphia;

BUY ME, TRY ME & I’LL DO YOU GOOD.

do
do

INAL COLOR.

Nonpariel

ministered.
Full direction* for using will
accompany aach botNoire gen ibis unless the fac-.imUe of CUBTIb
tlle.
A PEBH1N‘^* New Yoru, ,8 on tj,„ outgl(lo wrapper.
Sold hy all Druggist*
tire world.

S

The

IT

Per Order of Union Town Committee.

Sept 5—dtd

September 4,

give rest to yom-

Relief and Health to youb Infants.
We have pufcap and sold this article for over thirty
years, and can-Day in confidence and tbutu of it
what wo have never been able to say of any other
medicine—Never has it failed in a single instance to
ejf'ect a cure, when timely used. Never did we know
an instance of dissatisfaction
by any one who used it.
On the contrary, all arc
delighted with its operations,
and speak in terms of commendation of its magical
effects and medical virtues. We
speak in this matter
“what Wt; do know,** after
thirty years experience;
and pledge our reputation for the fulfillment of what
wo here declare.
In almost
instance where the
infant is sutler] mi from painc-vory
and exhaustion, relief
will bo found in fifteen minutes alter the Syrup is ad-

..

Hall’s

Legislature.

HOUSE

Hollan.*, Perkin*, StJago: Pilot Flan, (Br) Bruce,

-BY-

for

OTTAWA

it will

Board, Sept.
American Gold.i..v........
Unlted States Coupons,.... /.
U. S. Coupon Sixes, 1881,....
U nlted States 7 3-10ths Loan, 1st aeries....
2d scries.
do
United States Ftve-twenties, old.

Aug. 23d—sneodlm

PRICE

Tii3 Union voters of Westbrook are requested to
meet at the Town House, in said Town, on Friday,
the eighth day of September inst., at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon, to nominate a candidate for Representative
to the

Depend upon it, mothers,
sclves, and

ship Gratitude, Wylie, Liverpool; barque*

An

and spasmodic action, and is
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.

Sales

-AND-

yourself. Remember the cheap
Above the Post Office.
sep5snd2w*

Store.

,.

Boston Stock List.

JOHN E. DOW & SON. Agents,

ALBUMS!

EXCHANGE

see

Syrup,

paix

tuary ; Theo. M. Ban La, Cashier.

DRESSER'S CHEAP STORE,
99

jr

medicine for

For sale at

Call anil

n

8 YU UP, contains

Thus making a net increase of assets for
the year, of
$1,006,217 43

DRESSING

-AT-

o*? h i

CHILDREN TEETHING
which greatly fhe&iatee t!,e process of
Toothing, hy
softening he gains, reducing all inflammations will

DR. B 1C KNELL’S

on

NOTICES.

Great Reduction in the Price of Albums,

o

FOR

BiUtimore;

surely
they
hold, alter all that has been said and written on the
is
the
men
who
make
that
it
the Company,
subject,
and this making may either prove successful or disastrous, according to tho fashioning of the workmen.
This is peculiarly so with regard to Life Insurance institutions. A knowledge of the men, therefore, gives
us an insight into the workings, conduct, and manA large capital, with
agement of the Company.
handsome surplus, may do something for a Fire Insurance Company to help it along, but a life office
must ever depend upon the men and the method they
adopt to secure to its policyholders protection against
disaster and ruin in the ft tore. Hence the perpetual vigilance and supervision exercised by State officials over our Life Insurance Company's operations.
In this connection we are pleased to say that the ofservices

RESTORING,

ALBUMS,

Conip’y.

Our readers have long since become acquainted
the New York Life Insurance Company, and
been made somewhat familiar with the character ol
the men who conduct its adairs. If insurance journalism did no more for the profession than this, its

of a clever work entitled “Parliamentary History of the French Revolution.”

SPECIAL

.‘dnp, presents to the attantlon of
ifortrr. her

with

most

sect of St. Simon, and was one of the most
active contributors to the Producteur, the organ of the new doctrine. He was the author

AN

Ud 1st l3“h bT1f.Mo®®* Day, Ryder, Portland; sch
C F Young, Hutchinson, do.
»
A» *&
e, Howe., ftn Turk. Island;
sch. Charlotte Fh* S&ong, St (Jeorge
(and cl.l (hr
H
J
Providence);
(.ounce, (’ox, Bans, r Governor
Free thy Brooklln, Me, (and chi for Boston); Forest!
Strout, .W York (end cld for Boston.)
NEW ORK—Ar 1st, US steamer Kainak, Tbiane,
Portlan ; ship B Robinson, Long, Cardiff; brim Day
Sprin
Ulace, Sierra Leone; garali Bemdco, Stuart.
? I Nevlns, Stanwood, CMaa- Star of
Pone
Hope
rxy, Mobile; ecb Areola.-, Mathias; M E
Tabt
mold, C'berrytteld; Augusta, Getcbeli, and
Rose!
i.Preeaey.Rockland; Harriet Neal, O’Brien,
Lubtr.

“■£

WINSLOW,
*»ERljicEn( NURSE and Female Phy-

allay all

147 Middle Street, whore
overy variety of RubGoods can be procured, at Manufacturers*

I

MKS.

IS at
ier

been lost”

a

and the ball with which it was
charged entered
the right front side of Mr. Meraiil’s
hip and
the
passed through
spine, producing a partial
paralysis of the right leg. The injury is very
severe, as the ball could not be found.
The accident is likely to deprive him of the u e of his
limbs, even if it does not prove worse.
fiy The Houlton Times learns that a lad

“patriotic testimonial”

a

Garibaldi has given his adhesion to the proposal, and has issued a letter in which he says:

fact, not iancy. Dodworth’s Hall has been engaged, and the frogs will compete in size and
croak for the coveted prize.
83?“Miss Fanny McGregor, daughter of Mr.
•lames McGregor, President of State Bank,
Boston, a young and lovely girl, was instantly
killed at North Conway, N. H., on Friday
morning lastly the accidental discharge of a
pistol in the hands of Mr. Henry C. Mayer.

Cumberland, Aug. 29th,

Cemetery

has afforded amp.e corroboration of the
poor wretch’s statement.
gy The Galveston News notices the revival
ol various institutions of learning
the

Turn Out!

—A

herself upon her
death-bed,
sent or a clergyman and confessed that she had
at different periods of her life committed six

SPECIAL yo TICES.

The Union voters of Cumberland aro hereby notilied to meet in Omcus, at their Town House, Tuesday p- M., Sept. 0th, at 5 WclooMto choose a Town
Committee, and make all necessary arrangements for
the coming election.
Per Order Town Committee

thirty odd,”

of

fifty thousand, in France and Germany, one
hundred thousand. She has made in the past
four years, about forty thousand pounds, and
funded half of it.

C., finding

U.

woman

and 6ays she has been an itinerant actress, and
known great destitution. The combined sale
of her books in England has been six hundred
thousand copies, in America, two hundred and

Eii?“A letter from Hamilton, Canada, says
that last week a woman named Perkins wife
of a respectable well-to-do farmer, near Brant-

But there is another version to this affair.
The St. Louis Democrat says the house of
Judge Wright was a rendezvous for bushwhackers, and nothing le3S than a fortress on
aged ten years, son of Mrs. Thompson of that
a small scale, loop-holed and otherwise arangtown, one. day last week, while in McClary’s
ed for defense. Some of the sons had been
furniture shop, got caught in the
engaged in recent murders of Union men, ar- and had his arm broken and the fleshmachinery
severely
ticles of whose personal property were found lacerated before he
could be extricated from
on the
premises, and admitted by Mrs. Wright
he perilous situation.
to have been
brought there by one of her
fiy A line of telegraph to Farmington is
sons.
While the guards were
taking the being erected.
Wrights to Rolla for trial they made a rush to
fiy Moses Gol 'er is building a shop on 8aescape, and were shot down. A
telegram from battus stream, where, as wo understand, he and
Rolla, August 2»th, says that CoL Babcocke Mr. Marr intend to manufacture brooms.—Jourand his entire command have been exonerat- nal.
ed from all blame in the matter, and CoL
fiy J. S. Loring, Esq., Barker’s Mills, has
B.,
who had been placed under arrest, was releas- sold from a piece of land, two rods wide and
eight rods long, $116 worth of beets and pumped.
kins this year, and yet has a
large quantity of
has
Sumner
been
Senator
invited
jy
and
beets left on the piece.—Lewiston Journal.
at
the
to
has consented
preside
Republican
ty Washington Gilbert, Esq., of Bath, has
State Convention to be holden at Worcester on been chosen a Director of the
Androscoggin
the 14th inst.
Railroad by the City Council of Bath.
__

many Musselmans.”
—A correspondent who has seen her, describes
Miss Braddon as a “red haired, stout, rather

fiy Gen. Logan, the especial friend
of the
Stephen A. Douglas, made a speech in
Morgan county, Illinois, a few days
ago, in
which he said that the reconstruction
of
policy
the present Administration was but an
experiment, and ho was willing to indorse it as
long
as th re was any hope of its success.
He confessed, however, .bat he did notljke this wholesale syst m of pardoning rebels.

A few days since

were

grand ceremony, attended by

inches

kite

oi what

the youngest son was released and allowed to
remain with hei for protection, while the others

a

thirty
Hailstones

TRAGEDY IN MISSOURI.
we published an account
purpored to be the brutal murder of
Judge Wright and four of his sons, by a detatchment of militia, in Phelps county, Missouri. The Judge and his five sons were arrested, but at the solicitation of Mrs. Wright

statue of Notre-Dame des Victoires, blessed
hy Pius IX. There was on the occasion a

<>f Mount

destroyed

thousand dollars’ worth of
crops.
were seen which
measured six or
in circumference.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—“A Carmelite monk/' says The France,
“writes from Bagdad, that he has planted in the
Tower of Babel, the ruina of which still exist,

General

municipal
grounds, gardens and parks, which shall always otherwise, adopted, for presenting these
claims to Congress, or the Departments at
agent.
be reserved as healthy breathing places for the
ltut is Mr. Webb opposed to tlie
principle of eitizens and their families, and never be invad- Washington.
Prohibition ? Is he opposed to putting an ef55?“Josh Billings says of the servants at
ed by ranges of compact dwellings, or lines of
fectual stopper upon the rum traffic, except as
Long Branch : “Most of em ar black, but many
mercantile warehouses. The health, the comov em have lived so long among the whites that
allowed by the present law for medicinal and
fort, the happiness of all the crowded towns tha begin to adopt our kuller.”
mechanical purposes?
the
cultivation of a rural taste that
require
55?“ Barnum had a nondescript that he
Wc answer emphatically, NO I There is no
shall at once adorn and bless the habitations
called “What-is-it.”
The New York papers
maji who would more
sincerely rejoice to see of tlie people.
announce that the “What is it” is dead.
We
the flood-gates of
intemperance sealed up
In Maine we are behind some other states
nominate our neighbor of the Democrat to fld
than Mr. Webb. He does not
to
the
object
the vacanoy.—Prentice.
in this matter, but by the cultivation of a
principle of prohibition; but he may doubt
85?“It is now understood that Gov. Andrew
rural taste, our State may yet be made
proper
the ability of human tribunals to accomplish
will accept the appointment of President of
one of the most beautiful and attractive ones
this most disirable result
He has never
Antioch Co lege in Ohio. Four new professors
in the American Union.
In the singular vabeen able to believe that the Maine Law could
have been appointed—a large sum has recently
of scenery which we enjoy coastwise and
riety
do for die cause of temperance all that its
been added to the fuuds, and every debt caninland, from lakes to rivers and from moun- celled.
most ardent friends have claimed for it He
to
tains
meadows, we enjoy the natural fealias believed—does now, for aught we know—
$3?“ Smith asked Jones what the high price
tures for a beauty unsurpassed. A few of our
of meat was owing to. “A considerable part of
that a better statute might be framed than the
country villages have of late years provided for it is owing to my butcher," said Jones, “for it is
Maine Law,—one that would do more, practipublic commons, shaded avenues, and spacious two months since I have paid him.”
cally, for the cause of temperance.
for which posterity in all time will
cemeteries,
55?“The New York Geutral Hu.lroa ! finds
We still state here that we have differed—
thank the present generation.
Some of our that 2800 lbs of peat will run an engine 175
we expect to differ—with Mr. Webb on this
cities, too, have done honor to themselves in miles.
point. Wc have been a friend to the Maine arboriculture. Portland is well named the
55?“Both in New Orleans and Mobile there
Law. Wc were
that at one time

S.COBB, Auburn.

ROBERT

honor,

reform. This
must be effected by other agencies, and the office of the law is to conserve and
protect the
ground won by the reformer, with his moral
agencies, from the enemy. Mr. Webb, therefore, cannot be objected to because he does
not regard the Maine Law as a reformatory

Hancock County.

COUNTY

and

But what is Mr. Webb’s opinion of the
Law, and how would he regard his duty in relation to it as a prosecuting criminal
attorney? Frankly we state that Mr. Webb
has never yet been able to see in statute law—
a ly law—reformatory power; and here let ns
ask what sensible man does look to law as a
reformatory agent? Law doe3 not cure the
disposition to steal, to lie or to do any other
sin. Law cannot reach the appetite. It
may
be useful to cage or chain the
tiger in order to
tame hihi, but it is neither the cage nor the
chain that produces love and reverence for his
keeper. We did not suppose the man lived
who looked to the Maine Law to cure the
thirst for strong drink, and nothing short of

senators:

CLERK OF

sobriety.

M line

Oxford County.

W. P.

la-

cial relations.

THOMAS QUiNBY, Biddeierd.

.ItllMJE OF

evil, and

and to promote the cause of

patli of virtue

:

SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD, Aliral.

OLERK OF

the

all

The man does not live who will charge Mr.
Webb with the slightest deviation from the

CHARLES E. WELD, Buxton.
NATHANIEL HOBBS, Nerth Berwick.
JEREMIAH M. MASON, Limerick.

COUNTY

against

on

bors in all ways that he believes can be made
avadable, to dry up the fountains of intempe-

York County.

OOUNTY TREASURER

sale by others, and

or

ORIGINAL AND

lages.

change. The country is beginning to be regarded as the home of beauty, and is being
sand a candid reply,
brought, as far as possible, Into the city. Ruendeavor to make,
ral charms are becoming the grand attractive
tide on the 2d inst ornaments of our
villages and towns. Public
Webb s posiuaein h necessary to go into Mr.
individuals, social organizations, and
spirited
tion in relation to the Maine Law, because we
municipal authorities are lining streets with
,iad done that very frankly, if not very clearly, shade
trees, protecting them by artificial and
in the article immediately after his nomination
legal means, laying out public gardens and
refers.
As
did
we
to which our correspondent
promenades, providing for open commons or
not succeed in making our meaning plain we
parks, with cultivated lawns, water-fountains
be
now.
to
perfectly intelligible
will try
and jets d ’eau; and private citizens, with less
And first, we shall be pardoned in saying
disposition than formerly to crowd their buildone word touching Mr. Webb’s personal habings to each other’s eaves, are willing to build
its in relation to temperance, and induing this
farther apart, so as to allow themselves elbow
we may safely defy contradiction even from
room upon their own
premises, and to provide
him
those who, very unjustly we think, charge
space for ample yards, gardens, &c., where famwith giving his influence on tire side of rum.
ilies can luxuriate in pure air, and cultivate a
Mr. Webb is a man who does not use, uever
pleasant acquaintance with mother Earth—an
has used, intoxicating liquor as a beverage,
old friend hitherto too much repudiated hi
lie is thoroughly a tetotaller, not allowing
cities.
himself to indtdge even in a glass of chamI confess I was surprised when in the Little
on a festive occasion. Nor does he coun-

lh«3

City Building,

bubal beauty in cities and vil-

Excursion.—The Irish American Belief
Association will make their Third Annual Excursion to-morrow, if pleasant
It will be to
the Islands, for which purpose boats have been
provided, which will leave Atlantic Wharf,
foot of India Street, at 8 and 10.30 A. M., and
1 o’clock P. M.
Arrangements have been
made for a pleasant time.

Tuesday Morning, September 5,1865.
PORTLAND

AND

VICINITY.

Advertisement! T*-D«7*

New

SPECIAL

NOTICE COLUMN.
Caucus.

Westbrook—Union
Card—Ottawa House Closed.

Exchange Street.

Albums—99

AUCTION

COLUMN.

Genteel Furniture—Henry Bailey &

Opera.—An Italian Opera Troupe will
visit this city and perform two
nights—the

oo.

ADVEUTISEMENT COLUMN.
Goiu^ South—Feuciitwanger & Zumitr.
Dissolution—Owen <£r Dunning*
Board—77 Free Street.
Tobin <& Go's Express.
NEW

21st and 22d inst. There will be a full orchestra and a full chorus. Some of the vocalists
have a world-wide reputation. No doubt the

Wan ted—Salesman.
Wanted—Girls.
Found—Boat.
Lost—Cow.
Wanted—John Wilson & Son.
Card—U. H. JJurbaok.

t

operas selected for the two nights will be rendered in fine style, and afford our citizens a
musical banquet of a high order.

—---

Prof. R. T. Hamilton.—This gentleman,
editor of the Anglo African, will deliver a lecture at the Sumner Street Church this evening. The public are invited to attend. Lectare to commence at 7 1-2 o’clock.

CITY AFFAIRS.

The regular monthly meeting of the City
Council was held Monday evening, Sept 4th.
board of mayor and aldermen.
Communication from Charles Baker, requesting payment of a coupon on a city bond,
which he had accidentally destroyed, was read,
and an order was passed directing the City
Treasurer to pay said coupon upon Mr. Baker’s giving an indemnifying bond.
Petitions Presented and Referred.—Of R.
D Rice, Superintendent of Portland and Kennebec Railroad, and Francis Chase, Superintendent of Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
Railroad, for sidewalks on Canal and Commercial streets, in the vicinity of the depot;
Of George Barber, for compensation for injuries sustained in travelling over Tukey’s
Bridge; Of D. Hood, & als., for sewer from
IN

-TO THE-

EVENING
From Fort

lumber.

Alderman Whittemore suggested to the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen that there
should be an addition to the day force of Pobce, and on motion of Alderman Donnell the
matter was left with the

Mayor. Adjourned.

A Singular Story.—The Portsmouth, N.
H., Journal relates a singular sory arising
from a desire to possessess an old piece of furniture, in accordance with the rage of the day.
A lady, now residing at Cape Elizabeth, in the
vicinity of Portland, two or three years since
purchased at auction, in Portsmouth, an old
mahogany chair with a hair-cloth cushioned
seat, tacked round with brass nails. Tiie price
paid was fifty cents. After taking it home,
she undertook the repair of the cushion, and

opening discovered

papers, with the
whole value of which the public have not been

on

made acquainted.

some

It is said that an

ant

will of one of the Earl of

was

here

brought

to

light,

which

importDerby family
sent a large

estate to different heirs from those who have
inherited it.

au

PAPERS.

Frinoe—The Insurrection in

Hay ti.

New York, Sept. 4.
au Prince to the 19th of
states
that
the
August,
insurrection in Jeremie and Carail, which was intended to aid the
rebels at Cape Haytien, had been
promptly
suppressed by the Government President
Jerfranl had sent a mission to examine the
condition of the army besieging Cape Haytien
and the members have returned a favorable
report They also advise to spare a useless effusion of blood, the rebel stronghold should
not be attacked, but strictly tyockaded and invested, while the rebel garrison may receive
no aid from outside.
Several steamers and three sailing vessels
are at the command of the Government to
make the blockade effectual.
Advices from Port

Louisiana and Mississippi.

New York, Sept. 4.

The Herald’s New Orleans correspondent
says that Gov. Wells of Louisiana has ordered
the seizure of all cotton pui-chased by Henry
M. Alien, formerly rebel Governor, to be turned over to the benefit of the State.
Gov. Sharkey, of Mississippi, having remonstrated to the authorities at Washington
that the military refined to honor a writ of
habeas corpus, both Secretary Seward and
Secretary Stanton reply that martial law is
still

predominant in the State, and it is the
of the military to preserve order and to
mete out justice, for the
accomplishment of
which the people of Mississippi have not
yet
demonstrated their ability or disposition.
It
is thought that Gov. Sharkey wiU
resign.
duty

From the

Southwest.

Cairo, 111., Sept 3.
Jackson, Miss., dispatch to the Memphis
Bulletin says the action of Gen. Osterhaus, in
A

taking

on

a

prisoner from the Court

trial for an offence

against

room

the civil

while

law,

created much excitement among the people,
but confidence is felt that the President would
sustain Gov.

Sharkey.

New Orleans dates state that 200 bales of
cotton were burned at Selma, Alabama, on
the 23d ult.
It was reported that the

]

greater part of
Shreveport, La., including a considerable
amount of cotton, had been burned.
Thoma3 W. Conway, Assistant Commissioner of the Freedmen, reports but 400
regulars in Louisiana.
Pacific Coast.
San Francisco, Sept. 2.
Sailed to-day, steamer Golden City, for Panama, with $1,086,000 for New York, and $65,400 for England, with 400
passengers, includProm the

ing Speaker Colfax, Lieutenant Governor
Brooks and Samuel Bowles,of the Springfield
Republican.

The Pacific Railroad is completed to Colfax,
thirty five miles from Sacramento, making
the entire distance constructed since
January,
twenty four miles. Four thousand laborers
are employed on the road
beyond Colfax,
and the number is being constantly increas-

ed.

Ttie

South Chrolina Convention.

New York, Sept. 4.
The Charleston Courier of the 81st ult.
says: “It is stated a decision has been made
that only those will be entitled to vote at the
approaching election for the Convention, who
were actually loyal voters in 1860.
If the report be correct, it disfranchises all who may
have attained age’, or who may have become
qualified since that time, and conflicts with
the interest and spirit of Gov. Perry’s proclamation, based upon the announcement made by
President Johnson, that the law in relation to
suffrage, iu force prior to secession, should
alone be valid.
Furious Items.
New York, Sept. 8.
Numerous outrages occur in Macon, Ga.,
particularly at night, and the citizens are
much endangered, while walking the streets,
by colored sentinels, who are quick to fire if
one does not halt instantly upon being chal-

Information, it is said, was sent
special messenger was sent
How
out, who gave the lady a large reward.
lenged.
The Journal and Messenger, the publication
much is not known, but as she was enabled to
oi which was interdicted, lias been resumed.
invest $50,000 in government stocks last year,
Its editor has been released from imprisonit is thought that she made a profitable busiment, hut does not resume his position.
The
ot
name
ness in her chair speculation.
The informant cf
the lady is Mrs. Mayberry.
.Collision at Sea.
the Journal, Mr. F. P. May of Greenland, has
New York, Sept. 3.
Information has been received here to-day
resided in her neighborhood, and has seen the
of a collision at sea, resulting in the sinking of
chair since the treasure has been developed.
the bark Mercy Baker of Boston. On the 6th
of
August, in a fog off Cape Brenton, the bark
Camp Berry.—The Star, in speaking of the
Holbrook,
Capt. Murray, of Boston, collided
the
Military Posts in our State, with the Mercy Baker of the same place, cutbreaking up of
says: “Thus Camp Berry ceases to he longer ting away her bows and sinking her. The
*
* * and now are we to
captain of the Mercy Baker, with all his crew,
a Military Post
and Mr. William Mullory of Boston, the only
miss the familiar sights of going and coming of
passenger, were all saved and taken on the
*
* * and
face
of
the
the
genial
only
Holbrook to Cow Bay.
troops
Major left to remind us of the familiar associations of this beautiful camp.”
Various Items.
New York, Sept. 4.
Possessing, as does Camp Berry, a strong
Tiie total number of naval prize claims relocal interest, as well as military, and a3 it is
ceived during the month of August were 2500,
so soon to be broken up, it seems to us that if
of which 1788 were settled by the payment of
our photographers are wise, there will be no
$182,532.
little rivalry among our best artists in obtainMaine Dead.—The following list of Maine
ing the best view that can be had of that beausoldiers who died in the prison at Danville,
tiful camping ground before it is too late.—
Will not many of our citizens desire such a was furnished to the Bangor Whig, by Adjutant Gen. Hodsdon:
picture.
to

England,

and a

_

Selling Out.—It will be perceived from
the advertisement of Messrs. Feuchtwanger &
Zuuder, that they are about to break up their
establishment in this city and return South,
where they ware doing business prior to the
rebellion. They offer their large and varied
stock of goods at extraordinary low prices in
order to clear it out in the quickest manner
possible. Good bargains may be expected, as
it is the determination of the firm to reduce
their stock to the lowest possible point before
departing from the North. In their business
transactions
ed the

good

gainhave had anything

these merchants have

here,

will of all who

to do with them.

Kennebunkport.
The large
bam of Hon. Daniel W. Lord, near the corner
of the “old cape road” and Main street, was
discovered on fire about 3 o’clock this morning
and was entirely consumed with all the conFire

tents.

in

The

A.Strout, H, 320, Poland, Ang. 25,1864.
C. Preble, C, 320, Bath, Oo do.
C. Mom I all, E, 320, Hartford, Sept. 8, do.
J. Kuiglit, H, Falmouth, Sept. 29, do.
H. Martin, A, Kittery, Oct. 6, do.
W. Wallace, F, 32-0, Nov. 6, do.
E. Smith, G, 31st, Skowhegan, Nov. 10, do.
•8. J. Wells, C, 21st, Augusta, Nov. 12, do.
T. Lilly, G, 31st, do, Nov. 15, do.
G. W. Abbott, F, oth, Sumner, Nov. 20. do.
J. Wrenn, A, 31st Bangor, Nov. 27, do.
G. B. Goud, I, 32d, Dresden, Dec. 8, do.
•John O’Sullivan, F, 31st, Bangor, Dee. 8, do.
N. AUen, M, Marion, Dee. 14, do.
D. Brawn, C, 31st, Gardiner, Dee. 16, do.

C. M. William, E, 31st, Fremont PI, Dec. 25, do.
tt. T. LsveB, D, 31»t, Bucksport, Jan. 2, do.
C. Danley, D, 32d, Waterford, Jan. 2, do.
C. Ackley, B, Milton PI. Jan. 4, do.
tN. Newell, 1), 31st, Bucksport, Jan. 17, do.
A. Cross, B, 821, Greenwood PI, Jon. 27, do.
H. Washhurne. G, 321, Canton, Jan. 31, do.
P. A. Hayward. H. 31st, Bucksport, Jan. 18, do.
K. Cutts, A, 31st, Bangor, Feb. 13, do.
T. W. Day, C, 29th, Cape Elizabeth, Feb. 16, do.
»U. Morgan, B, 32d, Greenwoail, March 6, do.

—

had bean turned into the
evening, and it is not known

oxen

•Supposed
tSupposed
{Supposed

Richmond, Ind., Aug. 25,1865.
To the Editor qf the Prett:

The thermometer stood 106 degrees in the
intense as to be visible, the
natives crawled into the shade and the unacclimated abandoned the country on the day
The day—fifth of July,
we left Richmond.
time—eleven at night, when our journey began. The route, Indiana Central R. R., the
Between white
conveyance—a sleeping car.
sheets—a rare thing on railroads—we rode._
Five hour3 ride and sleep brought us to Columbus, Ohio. “Which way do you go, sir?”
“Cleveland and the East, sir,” replied the writer of this.
“Train been gone twenty minutes.” “How long before the next train?”
asked I. “Seven hours and a half.” “Oh.”
Immediately it was decided to exchange tick-

to ho John P. Wells, of
C, 31st.
to be Levi Newell.
to be Simeon Morgan.

THE 8UOOB8SOB OF PBOFESSOB
AYTOUN.

Three different gentlemen are spoken of as
pasture Saturday
successors of Professor Aytoun in the
possible
been
in
had
the
one
bam for thirtythat any
Rhetoric and English Literature at
chair
of
the
whole crop of Mr.
six hours. Nearly
These are Mr. Dallas
Lord’s hay was stored in this building, probab- Edinburgh University.
of
the
London
George
MacDonald, the
tue
Times,
entire
and
loss
will be
ly abont fifty tons,
poet, and Dr. Daniel Wilson of Toronto UniY.
about $2000. No insurance.
versity, author of “Pre-historic annals of ScotKennebunkport, Sept. 4.
land,” and “Memorials of Edinburgh in the
Gray and New Gloucester.—The Un- Olden Time.” The Edinburgh Daily Review
ion men of Gray hare nominated Jolin M. strongly urges the claims of Dr. Wilson. The
for repappointment of this gentleman would draw
Libby of that town, as their candidate
from our side of the Atlantic one who has
resentative for the District, composed ot Gray
and New Gloucester. Mr. Libby was a mem- made his influence felt in the current literature of
ber of the 20th Maine and at the battle ol
America, and whose loss would be reGettysburg lost the fingers of one of his hands. gretted, not only by our Canadian neighbors,
but by hU many admirers in the
We hope all true Union men in that District
States. The
fame of a former Professor
will give the gallant soldier their support next
Wilson is already
Monday and elect him to the Legislature. Let one ol the chief glories of Edinburgh Univerthe people Show their gratitude to the soldiers.
sity ; and it would be a pleasing coincidence If
the son-in-law of “Christopher North” should
Totes.—Town Committees wishing to have
be succeeded by a second bearer of bo illustrithe name of their Representative Candidate
ous a name.
inserted on the ballot for the State (Election,
are requested to send in the
Abe they Going ?—We refer, reader, to
name—plainly
Be careftil. Next to your
Written—as early as possible. Direct to Press
eyes
your teeth.
the most precious of your facial’
Office.
your teeth are
the
Use
fragrant Sozodont. It will
organs.
and
Nice Plums.—As fine a sample of
plums at once arrest decayfrom prevent what are
now but mere specks
being orifices. In
ns we have seen this year, several
varieties,
brief, it will save and beautify your teeth.—
were picked in the garden of N. A.
Poster, And It is the only thing that can save them,
Esq. They are large, sound and delicious.
Reflect on this.
aug29—3teod

BY TELEGRAPH,

Miscellaneous.

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

NEW FALL GOODS!

shade, the heat so

ets and take the
with some

Pennsylvania route, which,
difficulty was accomplished, and

the writer was on his
way through Central
Ohio. The only topic of interest on this road
was the Conductor, who was a
because

he was a

curiosity,

gentleman.

At Steubenville is the famous
bridge, over
Chio, not yet finished, which is to give
travellers the privilege of
passing over the
Pan Handle in future
years, instead of following the Ohio bend 72 miles out of the way. It
is a beautiful structure and does honor to the
architect. At 4 o’clock we arrived at
the

--

Washington Street, through Congress Street,

to canned with the Franklin Street Sewer;
Of E. F. Bascom, & als., complaining that the
gates on certain wharves are closed at night,
preventing persons coming up from the Islands passing through, and praying the city to
adapt measures that free passage may be had
Of A. Dunover those wharves at all hours;
yon & als. for the continuation of Henry
Street to Congress Street; Of W. A Winship
& al. for extension of the sewer in Carleton
Street; Of G. W. Beal for a sidewalk on St»
Lawrence Street.
Or ders Passed.—That the salary of the late
Policeman Fioyd be paid to his widow up
to Hie close oi' the present quarter ending September 30th; ’l hat the Horse Railroad Company be directed to pave outside
their track, on both sides, ii-orn State Street to
the terminus at Vaughan Street;
Directing
the Committee on Drains and Sewers to build
a sewer from the S. E. side of York
Street,
down High Street to Commercial Street; Authorizing a new draw to be erected on Vaughan's Bridge;
Directing notice to be given
various persons to lay sidewalks in front oi
their property;
Establishing assessments foi
the sewer on Congress Street; Appropriating
$800 for building a ieservoir at Evergreen
Cemetery, and supplying the same with water
by means of a hydraulic ram; Authorizing the
City Treasurer to empiy an additional clerk
for the collection of taxes, at a compensation
not exceeding $50 per month; Authorizing
the Committee on Streets to establish the
grades of Quebec and Turner Streets, if they
shall deem the same expedient.
Tlie nomination of Herbert Sargent a
policeman was rejected. It was stated by those
who voted against confirming him, that they
knew nothing against him, but they were not
willing to confirm the nomination until justice
had been done to ex-poiiceman Barbour.
Order from the Common Council, requiring
the Committee on Judicial Proceedings to report, at the next meeting, upon the petition oi'
Stanley Coveil, was laid upon the table.
The City Engineer reported the cost of the
Congress Street sewer, and the assessments
thereon.
Communication from the Board of Engineer of the Fire Department giving the names
of persons appointed to take charge of steam
fire engine Falmouth, was read, and he appointments were confirmed.
License was granted Isaac Bamum as innholder at the Grand Trunk depot.
Thomas McClary was licensed to keep an
Intelligence office.
Petition ot E. Armstrong and als. for a sewer in Spruce street was laid upon the table.
A Convention of the two Boards was held,
and John A. J. Roach was elected Surveyor of

TELEGrR A.PH
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A TRIP DOWN BAST.

PITrSBUISO.
The

sootyest (preserve

the

spelling) city

in

America is Pittsburg.
Every animate and
inanimate thing in the city bears the marks of
the
the

Pittsburg coal. Did you ever hear of
Pittsburg fog?. Pittsburg is a foggy place.

It was in

while

ling

on

Pittsburg where a man
barn, shingled out 200 feet

a

shingthe fog,

before he discovered he was off the end of the
building. In Pittsburg they mix up coal and
iron dust, with the fog, saw it into blocks and
boat it down the river for building material.—
At mid-day the fog is often so impenetrable as
to obscure the
sun, which is sometimes invisible there for weeks at a time, and people arc
able to recognise each other only at the disa few feet.
The only thing remarkable there, on the day
of our passage, was the
heat, which made war
upon our patience and paper collars.

tance ol

THKOUGH PENNSYLVANIA.

Our thanks

were

hearty

when we were out

of Pittsburg and into the country. And with
reason, for we at once began to enter some of
the most beautiful country traversed
by any
railroad in the world. Coal mountains rising

abrubtly and picturesquely on every hand, displayed the deep black caverns in which the coal
ismined, and presented a scene of rare interest
to those who saw it now for the first time.

Before nightfall, we were at Connemaugh,
at the foot of the Alleghanies. Here we took
on the “Pony,” or extra
engine, to assist us
A more beautiful night,
up the mountains.
with a full moon, it is impossible to conceive.
The air was clear, cool and pure.
The route

lay through the valley of a river with a jawcracking Indian name. The mountains, covered with the primeval
forests, except where
the bold and precipitous rocks
raggedly protruded, rose on either hand, sometimes almost
perpendicularly, above the railroad, and then
permitting us to pass through a romantic valley, half a mile in widths of rare beauty and
grandeur. The mountains here must be 2000
feet high on each side of the valley. We were
gradually ascending the Alleghanies, the top of
reached about 9 o’clock. If the
scenery ascending the mountains was wild, romantic, beautiftd, grand, the descent was more

which,

than

we

language

can

convey any idea of.

Such

a succession of
crags, peaks, precipices, valleys,
such an accumulation of wild
scenery, is not
surpassed by that of any railroad route in the
world. The mind staggeis at the
thought of

what

was accomplished
by human skill in
building a railroad over mountains, high as
the Alleghan es, and through a
country apparently so impassible. To form any idea of the
descent from Gabitain to Allatoona, down

these mountains, one must be there to see it.—
On one occasion the two ends of the train of

fifteen cars were opposite each other on different sides of a precipice 500 feet deep, and
so near each other, as to enable
passengers to
throw stones across.

At one

place one may
see Allatoona 1000 feet below
only half a mile
distant but the cars traverse six long miles before

reach the town.
Should one desire to pass
through this country, make calculations to be at Harrisburg early in the morning if you are
or to
we

going West,

be at

Pittsburg by eleven o’clock in the forenoon if going East, tor it is
only once in a lifetime that one can see this
the
of a full moon with

country by
a clear sky.

light

-—•

-v*—

f'rom

——

Comprising a fall S|pck of

Washington.

Washington, Sept 4.

The President has made the following appointments : E. M. Dunn, Postmaster at Plain-

field, N.J.; Cyrus Staymate, Postmaster at
Tusciunbia, Ala.; Charles Sever, Postmaster
at Flushing, N. Y.; Marshall 11. Culpepper,
Collector of Customs at Camden, S. C.; Willis
Drummond, District Tax Commissioner for

the District of S. C.
It is not believed here, as stated in English
journals, that the President has invited John
Bright to visit the United States as the guest
of the nation, and certainly the Navy Department has no knowledge that the Colorado or
any other vessel lias been designated to bring
him to this country. The Colorado, only two
or three months ago, was placed on the European squadron, and it is not at all probable she
will soon return here.
The President recently pardoned
eight applicants of the $20,000 class residing in Richmond, being the remainder of a list of about
thirty, the majority of whom received executive clemency about two months
ago.
As post offices continue to be
opened in the
South, the post-masters who were in possession of them when the rebellion commenced,
have drafts or notices served upon them for
the settlement of arrearages. Some few have
liquidated their indebtedness, while others
express their willingness to pay as soon as
they can obtain the means for that purpose.
There were at the Executive Mansion today, at one o’clock,
or

fifty

waiting for

-_
Various lietns,

subsequently under arrest. Hum is said to be the primary cause.
The Post lias a dispatch dated “Petroleum
Centre, August 2d,” saying that a fire caught
from a spark, emitted from a laborer's pipe.
Saturday forenoon, which first destroyed 200
barrels of oil and a tank at Anderson’s
wells,
when the, tank hurst, spreading destruction
over an acre of territory.
Tivo engine horses,
two derricks and a refinery were
destroyed.
were

The whole town was at one time threatened.
The loss is estimated at $11,000.
It is reported that K. J. Race, Conductor of
the mail train, and James White of the express train on the Long Island Railroad, have
been arrested on a Coroner’s warrant.
The Post’s Washington dispatch
says it is
confidently predicted that President Johnson
will soon issue a proclamation restricting the
writ of heabas corpus in the loyal States.

The mail service has been restored on every
railroad in the State of South Carolina.
Mrs. Hafiory, wife of the rebel
ex-Secretary,
called on the President to endeavor to secure
the release of her husband from Fort Pulaski.
Fortress Monroe.

From,

FoTBEsa Monroe, Sept 2.
A Government sale of one hundred horses
and fifty mules will take place at Camp Hamilton on the 10th inst.
Major General Torbet and staff arrived in

Norfolk last evening.
General Warren went to Suffolk to-day to
inspect the track of the Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad. Trains will soon commence
running on the road between Portsmouth,
Va., and Weldon, N. C.
The Board of Commissioners
appointed by
General Miles to investigate the past and present management of the Hamilton and
Fortress Monroe hospitals are in session
to-day._
The evidence

produced

is not

public.

Fortress Monroe, Sept 8.

A Board of Inspectors has been appointed
by General Warren of Norfolk, to inspect the
Provost Marshal’s Office and buildings, the
liard labor prison and guard house. Thjy are
instructed to make a minute and thorough investigation of everything pertaining thereto,
and report to headquarters in writing.
Major Sampson has received instructions to
inspect the accounts and condition!of the
Quartermaster’s Department of the Eastern
Shore, and left there to-day for that purpose.
The double-ender gunboat Agawam arrived
from Richmond to-day. A marine who died
on the Agawam was buried here
to-day.
The steamer Robert Morris passed this point
to-day on her way up James river.

TIME.

This route is longer by seven or
eight hours
for New England passengers than
by the N.
Y. Central R. R.. but if one is in no wonderful
the

hurry,
all

beauty of scenery will make up for
other deficiencies; one of which is decent
EATING

HOUSES.

The

arrangements for obtaining refreshments and such refreshments as one desires,
could
an

hardly be worse. Any change would be
improvement. The cars stop. 'Conductor

announces, “15 minutes for refreshments.”—
Out they rush. Crowd into a room capable of
seating 200 to 500 people. Table dirty, eatables cold, coffee muddy and made of
composition -and tea undrinkable.
Eat for dear life,
and in five minutes the tables are stripped.—
Befo.-e one has fairly began a waiter shouts
75 cts. or $1 in Ills ear, which is reluctantly
paid. One gets up from the table conscious of

having

eaten

just

half

enough,

and he is also

that what he has eaten is worth not
over ten cents.
Why not adopt the European
aware

system of allowing one to eat and pay for what
he wants? My advice to all who do not wish
to starve and be robbed on the Penn. Centeal
R. R., is to take food enough in your satchel
with you to last the journey, and then you
will not come back, to find all your umbrellas
and valises stolen, as did most of those who
stopped for supper on the evening of July 6th.
NEW YOKE.

r.ariy on tne morning or trie 7th we found
ourselves refreshed with sleep and hurrying
over the plains east of Harrisburg.
By eleven

Arraignment of Ketchum.
New

and he would ask tor an

adjournment for
two days. The case was postponed until next
Monday. It was intended to have the case
presented to the Grand Jury to-day, but the
adjournment has made a postponement necessary.
Russian

us, met us at the Ferry, and very
unteered to take us with all our

kindly volbaggage to

any part of the city, and, not content with
thanks and reftisal, importuned us for the

our

privilege. We still persisted in our refusal and
soon they left with a picture upon their faces
betokening supreme disgust at our ingratitude
and lack of reciprocal gentlemanly bearing.
Everywhere we went we found the people
equally courteous. Men, boys and even women,
we are told, will do anything to oblige a
person.

ly stetled by the
ago.

Dutch some over 200 years
It has considerable commerce and does

business with towns farther up the Hud-

pretty regularly laid out and bids
fair some day to become quite a city.
The
principal street is Broadway. Before the war>
it carried on some business with the South.
The hotels are good and well kept. There
was once a Museum kept by a Mr. Barnuin,
which was destroyed with nearly all its conIt is not far from the
tents in July, 1865.
city of Brooklyn, on Long Island, with which
it is in daily connection by means of Ferries.
We were obliged to remain here till nine o’clock
in the evening, when we took a sleeping car
for Boston. By the close of the following day
we had reached Down East, the end of our
Hange.
journey.
son.

It is

An exchange paper records that a skelhanging to a tree in the woods near Worcester, occasioned much surprise as to whom

eton

it represented. It turns out to have been

“skeleton-skirt,”

a

Black & Colored Velvet Ribbons,
Black English Crapes,
SILKS,

SATINS, VELVET,

WILLIAM

Morris of Rhode Island came upon the stage
and made a speech, and ended by contributing
one thousand dollars.
lHsaster.

Trenton, N. J., Aug.

4.
The propeller Mollison exploded her boiler
to-day when near this city, on her return from
Mew York, loaded with merchandize for TrenA lady, named Van
ton, valued at $50,000.
and the

engineer was seriously
captain was hurt, but not

•

Or, THE CONSPIRACY!
Cardinal Ricnsi4«u,
McKean Buchanan.
J ulie
DeMobtimeb, an OrPhan Ward,
Virginia Buchanan.
Francois, Page to the Cardi-

The

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL,
the different SCHOOL BOOKS ueeil in the
City
Schools—Primary Schools, Intermediate School*,
and High Schools.
All

In all its

varieties,

such

&c.

55

School!
his

commence

Fall Term

A.

R.

-OF THE-

make their

Annual
WILL of the IslandsThird
in the harbor,

THE

the Island.
Should the weather prove unfavorable the Excursion Win be postpone J until the next tair day.
B3r” Boats will start precisely at the hours advertised.
on

Tickets 50 cents; Children 25 cents.
1865.
dlw

existing

to

lully authorized to adj-stall debts due to or
from said firm.
C. F. DALY,
G. H. DEARBORN.
Portland, Aug. 18, 1866.

The undersigned having purchased the stock of
Daly & Dearborn, will continue the wholesale
FRUIT AND GROCERY BUSINESS,
as heretofore at the old
stand, 123 Commercial Street,
Maine.

No.

C. F.

CO.,

M. KNIGHT & SON,
63 Commercial Street,

No.

Where they will be pleased to meet their old custom*
augl2dti

list"

J

A

RECEIVED !

large assortment at Thibets

Broadcloths, Linen Good*, Flannels,

Jioi^of

J.

J.

GILBERT,
St., (Munjoy Hfh,>

Aug

Pout land, Me.

WILLIAM H.
Solicitor

AT

or

of

Central

where he will still continue in the

PRODUCE BD8INE88,
and be pleased to meet his old customers,

Aug

Tarketj and

Wanted

Office,

FOR BOYS,
—
Topakara, Maine,
GOOD Home School for Bovs. Location healthy,
easily accessible. The Fall Term will commence
September 20th. For circular, &c., address the Principal.
WARREN JOHNSON, A. M.

A

83?“ Fares flrom 84 to 87 lower via. the Grand
Trunk Railway, than any other route to the West.
•Et. X

DOAun,

Ajjt.
276 Broadway, NewVork.

JAS.

d3w*

|

itliuwjuks.

Eastern Agt., Bangor.

MERRILL & SMALL

2Tmv and

Hosiery, Gloves, Tarns,
Cloak. Dress, and Tailors’
HEAD

Beltings,

Fancy

SLRY
LjfD

Aldermen of said City win be in open session at
to New
(Sty Building (entrance on
Myrtle s»fc.) from nine odock in the forenoon until one
o clock in the afternoon, on each of the
three secular
next
days
proceeding such <Iay of Election, and from
thfMockxik to five o’clock on the afternoon of the last
P^Poae of receiving
&y8» for the.
evidence of the qualification
ol voters whose names
have not been entered on the lists of
qualified voters.in
the several Wards, and for
said
The

145 Middle St., Portland.
Aug. 26—dtf

The Archimedlan
A Sure Cure for
A.

J. M* HEATH, City Clerk.
Sept. 2d, 1866.—dtd

York Markets.
New York, Sept. 4.
Cotton—firmer; sales 1200 bales Middling Uplands

Notice l

same, the

and alter Friday, Sept.
1st, the new and fine steamer
On

GAZELLE,

Flour—State and Western. 10c higher: sales 860
bbls; State 0 70 0 7 76. Round Hoop Ohio 8 75®
11 W.
,WoBJ?.r™ 17?.@ 8 7B- Southern firmer; sales
480 bbls at 9 20 @ 14 oo. Canada 10c higher; sales
6
300 bbls at 7 60 ® 1ft 76.
Wheat-sales 76,000 bushels. Chicago Spring 160
@ 1 63. Milwaukee Club 1 60 @ 1 53/ Amber Milwaukoe 154 0 1 66.
Amber State, new, 2 11 0 2 12.
White Western 2 30 0 2 40,
Corn—unchanged; sales 146,000 bushels. Mixed
Western 90 @ 91c.
Oats—firmer.

Beel—firm.

Cushing’s Islands,

Leaves Burnham’s Whart for Peak’s and Cush-

ing’s Islands,
Returning,

at 10 A. M.. and 2.30 P. M.
leaves Cushing’s Island, touching at
Peaks, at 11.15 A. M., and 1P.M.
Tickets Down and Back 25 cts; ChUdren 15 cts.

Aug 30—tt

IN WANT OF A NEW HAT
CAN GET THE

bblsVestem

Muscovado 12fo®

HARRIS’,
Peat Offlce.

POBTLAKD, August 2, 1666.
heretofore existing between
ROSS and WM. ROSS, Jb., under the

HOH8 BROTHERS,
is this day dissolved
by mutoal consent.

AT

Btoek Markets.
New York, Sept. 4,
Second Board.—Stocks firmer.

UENRY

Portland, Sept. 1, 1865.

ing bought and sold.

■i
sSP^Y, Sept.
aPP*y
T^raierm8’

to the

_

To

Aug29—d8wis

&

a

copart-

McCALLAR,

and have purchased the stock of CALEB S.
at No. 11 Market Square, intending to do

BUSINESS to

SMALL,
a

used In

Sportsmen.

gener-

4 a.

and

Hubhoro.

Elliot,

Notice.

The public are hei
that the Boats oi the

»»y notified

^Portland Steam Packet 0o.,

will make SIX TRIPS PER WEEK, a* will
appear
their advertisement for Summer
Arrangement,
leaving Portland and Boston on Saturday Evenings,

by

at 7

o

clock.

August ft—d2m

*“ BIUil V®8' A*“"''

U. S.

Disbursing Office,
1
Augusta, Maine,
August 15,1865. f

s accordance with instructions lrom the
Provost
Marshal General’s
Office, all persons having claims
against the United States for expenses incurred in
raising recruits for Maine Regiments
or
other accounts
properly chargeable to ftind for “Onl-

r.

Volunteers,

SEWS&K? vnrs.

«■*

G. L. BAILEY.

Gold.1444

Decalcomania. Decalcomani»!

H.

To sell a complete
111
Prisons.

registered.107

Treasury 7-30. 99
Missouri Sixes...
71}
Cumberland Coal Co,,. 48
Reading. 1071

Hudson.109?

New York Central. 93}
Chicago and Bock I sland.110
Chicago and North Western.
29}

Death

M. C. M. A.
A
meeting of the Maine Charitable
Association, will be held fat the
jgyVMwhanicRoom
on Thursday evening, Sept. 7tn,
Library
at 7§ o'clock.
Sept 4td
STEPHEN MARSH, Secretary.
A stated

N.

8t.

^bel

Some sixty thousand of our
died 111 the P™0"8Everybody
***** WOr*' T*le autkor
Is one of the imn< rf out
nesses in the Wirtz trial. hi« account of
te Andersonville
prison is very full and complete.—
There Is a great Interest felt tn this
subject.
Address
j. PATTJSN FITCH,
aug 31 dlw
Boston, Mass.

H. DRAPER

&

CO-

WILL SELL

FRIDAY, September 8,1865,
AT 1

O'CLOCK P. M„

bo sold by order of

668 Bales Savannah
693 Bales Mobile

Cotton,
Cotton,

North

Carolina

Cotton,
90 Bales Sea Island Cotton.
The above Cotton has been classed and sampled
by G. W. Amon, and can be seen In bale at Government Stores, Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn, and No. 15

St, New York.
Samples can be seen at the office of theAnctioneers,
two days before the sale.
Sept. 2—dtd
State

MILITARY RAILROADS.
JJNITEDSTATES
Office
Assistant

of
<ju aktkre astlk, I
Washington, D. C~ July ‘i5, 1665. I
AUCTION SALE OF ROLLING STOCK.

Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to the
highest
bidder, the following rolling stock:
Cn TUESDAY, September 19. at the Portland Co/s
Shop in Portland, Maine, 8ixi6) Locomotive Engine*.
On THURSDAY. September 21, at Hlnkley a
Williams’ Shop in Boston, Mass., Four (41 J oconr
Live Engines.
On MONDAY', Septembej 25. at Kennett Square,
near Philadelphia,
Penn., Fiftv IW) kUj Frelgl t
Cars, lour feet eiglit-and-a-half-Inchbt-ige.
On WEDNESDAY, September 2t7 at Wfhniagton, Del., Eighty-four (84) Box Freight t ;pf *Ive loot
gauge.
'In© above stock is all

new, and oi tho very l est

gauge at a trilling expense.
Sales to commence at lo A. Al.
Terms: Cash in Government funds.
H. L. ROBINSON,
Brevet Colonel and A. y. M.
july29dtd
sale of government cars,
AND RAILROAD IRON.

Large
gines,

en-

Unite** States Military Kaiiroai**,
Office of Assistant Quaitt ere aster,
Washington, 12. CL, Avgust 11, 1665.

Will be sold at CITY POINT, VA.. >n WEDNESAbout lour
DAY, October 11, at 11 o’clock A. M
thousand (4,0001 tons Railroad Iron.
At PORTSMOUTH, VA., on FR;D\Y, October
13, at 12 M:
Five (5) first class Locomotive Engines.
About (5d) Freight Cars and one (1) Passenger Car.
At NORFOLK, VA.. October 13, at 5 l>. fcl.:
One uew Locomotive Engine, 5 foot gauge.
At ALEXANDRIA, VA.,ou TUESDAY, Octolcr
ITth:
(50) first-class Locomotive Engines, 4 leet
inch gauge.
Eighteen (16) new Platform Cars, five loot gauge.
Twenty-five (251 new Box Cars, five 15) loot gauge.
About three hundred aud fifty (350) Box Cars, 1 leet
8} in. gauge.
About two hundred and thirty (230) Platform do., I
feetsj'in.
gauge.
About thirty (3t» Stock do., 4 feet 84 in. gaoge.
twenty (20) Passenger <io., 4 leet 8J in. gauge.
One (11 Wrecking do., 4 feet 64 in. gauge
Two (2) new Trucks.
lramed.
Sixty do. do.,

Fifty

About two thousand (2,000) tons Railroad Iron.
Sales to commence at ALEXANDRIA, at 10 A.
M., and to continue from day to day until all are

sold.

Cash, In Government funds.

August 15—dto

SMALL,

H. L. ROBINSON.
Brev. Col. and A.
U. S. Military
oct 10

It. Newton

A

lady preferred.

U. S. Marshal’s Sale.
to vend. expo, to me directed, from
the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge of the United States
District Court within and for the District oi Maine I
shall expose and sell at public
auction, to the highest
bidder therefor, the following property and merchandize, at the time and place within said District as
follows, viz:
At the custom House
Building, on Fore street.
m Portland, on
Wednesday, the thirteenth day or
September next, at 11 o'clock A. M.

Six Cases of Friction Matches.
The same haring been decreed forfeit to the United
stales in the District Court and for said
District, and
ordered to be sold, and the proceeds disposed ol according to law.
Dated at Portland this thirtieth day of Anuust
A. D. 1866.

REMOVAL!

HT Pare Street,
Between Willow and Silver Sts.

DR.

For Sale.
THE BRIG ISABELLA JEWETT.

YEA TON & HALE,
111 Commercial St.

aug31d2w

Kennebunk Camp Meeting.
Meeting will commence on Monday, September 4th, 1865. and dose on the Saturday following.

THIS

The fere from all -Stations on the P. S. & F., Eastern,
B. & M. Railroads, will be two-thirds the usual rates.
Ample accommodations will be made tor boarding ali
who may attend the meeting.
Portland, Aug. 2*, 1865.
augMto sepO

found

a

small Fruit and Confectionery Stand
A cash customer may be
to sell, by addreesteg

good location.
by any one wishing
a

in

G. B. S.

Sept 4—(131*

BRYANT,
Portland, P. O.

Wanted.
In every County and Town In Maine, to
AGENTS
sell something new,
before offered in this
State. Now is tlie time for
dollars to engage in
ia no humbug; «U
n. u.

Sept 4—d3t*

never
a young man

with a few
paying business. This
for yourselves, or address
WAi
General Agent.
Eta House, Portland, Me.
a

light

anil

Picked up Adrift
801811 Yawl Boat, 14 feet
feet breadth of
I1!keel, 4$in#itfe
beam, painted black outside
and
a

around the top, which the owner
*>y calling on LKONAHU KNIGHTS of
J8"]18™,
L»pe Elizabeth Ferry and proving property and
paying charge*.
«pt4.11w»
green

W.

M^edica.1

200 tons—ten years okl—well found and
'in good condition for a voyage.
Apply to

X

CHARLES CLARK,
U. S. Marshal District of Maine.

Aug 30—dlfid

n

Sept. 1—dlw*

rno purcha-c

lias

on

THtiRSDAY, September 21s<,

at

Sept 1—d2w

MISS IL D. BOBBINS
School for Masters and Misses
MONDAY, Sept 4th, at 28 High St. For parFranklin St.
36
ticulars inquire at
August 30—<13w*

WILL
A

LL persons

a

A.<m
my

are

my account

own

Notice.
hereby forbid trusting any person
as

contracting.

1 shall pay

Portland, Aug. 29,1865.

dan

debts other than

Nearly Opposite the Coiled States Hotel,
he would
res|*ctfully announce to the
citizens of Portland and
vicinity, that lie hae
permanently located in this city. During the two
yean we hare been In this city,' we have c “rod Home
of the worst forms of disease in
persons who have
tried other forms of treatment in
vain, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is often
asked, do
stay cured? To answer this question
they
we will «ay that all that do not
stay cured, we will
doctor the second time.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty*
one years, and is also a
regular graduated physician.

WHEKE

Electricity

is

perfectly adapted

Db.

In bis specialty Dr.

1—wly

to

chronic diseases in

the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
n the acute stages or where the lungs are not fully
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofUla, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted liinbe,
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—w e cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchiand all forms of ternala
tis, strictures ol* the chest,

complaints.

By Electricity
The Rheumatic, the goutv, the lame and tho
leap with joy, ami move with the agUitv and electricity of youth; the heated graid la cooled; the froatbftteu limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; fklutneas converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth ai'e obliterated; the ACt'iDkirra of mature Ule
prexented; the calamities of old age obviated and an
active circulation maintained.

hav© cm hands and fret; weak stomachs, lame
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swimming in the bead, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain In the side and back;
Who

leucorrhwa, (or wliites); falling of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
mean*
train of diseases will find in Juectriclty a sure
of care. For ;>ainful menstruation, too profuse
troubles
menstruation, and all of those long line of
with young la. I lea, Electricity (a »certain .pteliic.
to the
sufferer
the
and will, in a abort time, reafore

vigor

aug30dlw*

of health.

1
TEETH! TEETH 1 TEETH
T)r

D atill

continue# to Extract Teeth by Kt*c-

TKicrry'without
teeth

GEOltGE N. RICE.

Hughes' advertisement, in another
Hughes is unequalled
physician in thfs country.

Read
column.

by auv

no

DEMING,
Electrician

LADIES

their rooms, Morton Block.
For particulars inquire at No. 18 Brown St.

open

N.

removed his office from Clapp's Block to
174 MIDDLE STREET,

The Misses Symonds

re-open their School for Young Ladies and

WILL
Misses,

Railroads.

United States or Amebica, i
District qf Maine, ss.
f

Wanted.
WIDOW or unmarried lady as Clerk in a respec- I
table Confectionery Establishment. To one that
suits will be given steady employment and good

n

Q. M.,

PURSUANT

4 Locust Street*

[ ginning TUESDAY, August 22*L at 9 o’clock.
ir^-'Ourw In most cases instantaneous.
A cordial invitation to all who are nol aide to par,
“Without money and without price.*’
No medicine is given and no pain caused, but tellerfrom pain, from any sickness or cause, certain in
a tew momenta.
aug17tf

Agents Wanted

l
History of Life, Sufferings and

JOHN

Terms:

29—(12m

l?£!i?,fA.0TgI2'lzin" a,u* Hrillfiin Volunteers,” areno-

_

American
Uni .ed States 6-20 coupons.
.107
United States coupon Sixes, 1881,
United States 10-40 coupons. 94

Fluid and Kerosene Lamps.

both
For sale by
rbe

Wanted.
Hhoea

If* DRAPER, Auctioneer*

Fourteen (14) Flats

CASH

We hope to see all our friends the old friends oi
Mr. Small, and the public generally, fouling confident
we can give satisfaction in goods and
prices
m. p.
D. C. McCALLAK.

52

T)°E®hE AND SINGLE GUNS, RIFLES,
AfT.^yOLVERS, Powder end Slut, MKTALIC
«!*<», FLASKS, POUBrfF.S,
£A5£?AD.GES—8111
GAME
FISHING
and a
BAGS,

CENT.

commence on

Principal, No.
sept2 d&w3w

aug3dtf

EXCELSIOR BURNING OIL.

sep3d3w

have this day formed
name and style of

will continue the business under
firm name ol Robs Brothers.
aug7dtl
WM. ROSS, Jb.

will

PER

undersigned
THE
nership under the

undersigned

Mi* I. G. PRINCE,
Principal.
Seventh Year of this Boarding and Day

Clothing,

descriptions, by
WM, BROWN, No, 91 Federal Street.
Clothing of all binds Cleansed and Repaired in
good style, and at short notice. Second-ban, 1 Cloth-

P. LORD,
Treasurer and Collector.

Special Steamboat

“Home IuNtitute l"

THIS!

Second-Hand

wages.
An American
Enquire at

will be allowed. If not paid within four months a
Summon* to be issued and Interest charged,
commencing 60 days from the dale of Tax Bills. If
not paid to TEN DAYS after such
Summons, a
Warrant to be issued according to law.

same

Ladies,
tottSo^°a wr1®1* Young
21st.

FIVE

J*

..

Ang 34—dtwlm

GEO. E. BOSS,
WM. ROSS, Jb.

al

Freights to Liverpool—firmer,

DISCOUNT OF

Soots,

lHssolution.

TACKLE,
assortment of SPORTING GOODS, at
43
EXCHANGE ST.

Naval Store*—quiet.

DAYS
From (his date,

ELLIOT

fall style

the

FOB THIS STATE.

GREAT PRICES GIVEN

Copartnership Notice.

GENTLEMEN

freest.

i Ral™ ra.OOO bbls. New Mess 29 62} @
30 00. Mess 27 25 (fe 27 50.
Lard—firm; sales 900 bbls at 19i @ 25c.
Whiskey—heavy; sales 360
at 2 25 @
2 26.

SXXT'T'
A

TRIPS PER DAY, until lurlhcr

the

TAX LIST for the year 1865, notice is
an Ordinance of the City, on all

hereby given that by
Taxes paid within

United States Cotton Sale.

NOYES 4c HON,
35 Gxebuuge Street,

Dr. «T.

Assessors ol the City of Portland haring comTHE
mitted to me, with
Warrant for the collection ot
the

Time.

..

Smoky Chimneys.

«

Collector’a

corners, and an excellent lustrum jut.
HENiiY BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Sopt. 0—dtd

N.

LOOK

Aug

a

ol

Ventilator,

WAKKANTED

J®* Residence

1865.

Genteel Furniture at Auction.
Frida}, Sept. 8, at 10 o’clock A. M., at house
No. 47 spring St., between High ana Bark all
the Furniture in s id hou e consisting of Bedsteads
Beds, Matresscs, Ac. Ingrain and Chamber tarpets, Oil Clo h anu Stair Carpets, Farlor Sets, Solas,
Chair, Rockers, Bureaus, Mirrors; Center, Card,
ond Common Table.
One nice Extension Table,
Crockery, Glass, chin Wood, Tin and iron Yvaie.
and
Cook Stoves; Table C’u lery,
Parlor, Air-light,
«&c., Ac., together wi h the entire Kitchen Furniture. At 12 o'clock one fine toned Piano, 7 octave,

narrow

OFFICE NO. 193 1-2 00SGBESS ST.

FOR

*
A’

Engines are five foot gauge, five loot drivers,
gnd cylinders 16x24 inches. They can be change 1 to

cure

TAXES

Terms—Cash, In Government fund*.
HENRY INMAN.
o
Capt. and A. V(j m " it
U b'
Aug. 26, 1666.—dtd.

The

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
is

Bui1,lll,«

quality.

the Sick in Portland, at CONiv
WILL
HALL,'Clapp’s Block, daily lor lour oekr, he-

correcting

nrm name

die.

Goods Headquarters,

DR.

►ERSi
>We8lJ

closed?*11

T„.,GEO. E.

NETS,
Clasps, die.,

Belt

For variety and comprehensiveness we think our
stock equal to
any in our, largest cities, and will be
offered to the trade upon such terms as will secure
their patronage,

i
AP

TEMBER Instant, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, then
and there to give In their votes for
Governor; for four
Senators ana four Representatives to the
Legislature
of this State; for a County
Treasurer,
County Commissioner and County Attorney for the Countv of
Cumberland.
The Polls on such day of Election to remain open
°’Clock in the “ft®™0011, when they shall be

Opposite

Trimmings,

8HIBLEY 4c HOWE,
1(4 & 106 Commercial
Aug. 17—d4w*

NOTICE

and

Complete Htork\

The Best Oil in the Market!

PORTLAND.

is hereby
given that in pursuance of warrants from the Mayor and Aldermen of the
City
ol 1 ortland, the inhabitants
thereof, qualified by law
to vote for State and County
officers, will meet in their

For Peak’s

friends and the Trade gen-

inform their

ViTOULD
V urally that their
spacious store, lately damaged
by fife, Is again In complete Ye pair, and are now prepared to show a

Exchange Street,

August 10—dCm

4°

oSe

ALL BIGHT AGAIN!

E% PRINOLE, Ag«tU,
90

THE ELECTORS OF THE
CITY OF PORTLAND.

ww.

Vareu.

do
One
20ixeo'f.
do
One
l*x 3b it.
do
One
201 40 ft.
^^ft.
do
Hx4f.it.
One
20xl0o it .each. One
do
Wx 3* ».
<A>e
do
16X 3t It.
dn
One
do
15x to tt.
one
do
13x ll t.
>3X60
left.
24(10 reel
2400
feet la length and
18 feet high el Fence.
The Buildings and Pence wm be
sold as they
1 stand,
and are to be removed Immediately
aex eott.
20x160 t.
20x80 ft.

100 Bales

AGENTS

90 Exchange Street.

FB AN KLIN FAMILY 80H00L

will make but TWO
notice.

BOND’S,

Of all

General Western Ticket

do
do
do

one

SIMEON DRAPER, (7. S. Collsn A get,

Aug. », 1865.—dtf

Grand Trunk Railway.

dlw

Change of

&

Aug 14—dtiw

APPLY TO THE

on

AT 10 O’CLOCK, A. M., all the Bulldingji and
Fence at the Draft Rendezvous, Cape Kliaa ie n
Maine, known as CAMF BERRY.
The Buildings are of the following dimension?:
One Building 25x 36 ft.
One Building 18x 2C tt.
One
One
do
do
21x100 ft.
l»x Jo ri.
One
do
12x -*0 rt.
Ope do 2UX 83 ft.
do
do
One
tt.
18x
M
l«x 3. tt.
Y**

Will

Immediately,

141 Ml 143 Millie Street.

Patents,

Tor Tickets to all points West & South West,

MAINE.

to
I shall sod at

Venice

LEWIS, ROLLINS

LAW,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

26—dti

Office, U. S. A„

PORTLAND,

Coat, Pant, and Vest Makers

CLIFFORD,

COUNSELLOR

Quartermaster’s

At the Exchange Sales Boom, 111 Broadway,

To. 39 St. inference
29—dtf

Assistant

On

See.

To all of which I would respectfully invite the attenpurchasers, as they will be sold “CHEAP for

and

Sponffra.
Pure Wines & Liquors for Medicinal Use.
I fPartieular attention paid to preparing Physicians Prescriptions.
JulySkhhn

and other

Also a large stock oi
Plain and Fancy Cassimeres,

description, plan,

For

please call on
KY BA1LEY *
Ca- Auctioneers.

3lidtd
Auction bale of Public Buildings!

EMPIRE.SPB1NG.

fine

Wo. iOS Middle Street,

Street, {lead

and^for

MEDICINES,

Fancy goods.

e*'s-_

Bridge.

»

Aug.

round

ENGLISH, FRENCH and AMERICAN PERFUMERY and FANCY GOODS, TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS, BRACES, Ac.
All of the Celebrated Mineral Waters. KISSINGEN,
V1CHEY, CONGRESS, SARATOGA and

POBTLAND.

J.

JiALY.

Wkarfi

TO

IN

PURE DRUGS,

GENUINE

HAVE

A* DANFORTH has removed from No. 3
rec6nUy
by

31.

CHEMICALS

removed their Commission Office to, and
taken the Store recently occupied by

£oBB™S£$:,8tore

August

Green Street,

lOO

REMOVAL!

REMOVAL!

185 Fore

DEALERS

Dodge & True.

Iron Founders & Machinists,

under the

Duly & Dearborn,
was this day dissolved
by mutual consent. The accounts of the late firm will be Fe'tled
by C. F.DALY,
who is

September 4—d2w

7.5 Middle St., fox Block, near the Poet Office,

-AT-

Fall and Winter Dress Goods.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

...

DRUGGISTS,
j

Portland, Aug. 31,

L. B. SRAM & CO.,
Successors

ES*
particulars,

ON

CROSMAN & CO.,

PORTLAND, ME,

Music by Raymond’s Fnll tiuadrille Band

Ow Monday, the 4th Day of September,
at 9 o’clock A, M.

They will have a private class for children who do
not desire to receive religions instruction.
On Tuesday, the Sth, the pupils of the
Boarding
School will be admitted.
For information as to terms, &c., application should
be made at the residence ol the Ladies. No. 104 Cumberland Street.
aug 31 dlw*

September 4th,

a

6th.

U. T. S. BICE &

Ladies of the Congregation de Notre Dame
will open their classes

aug 31

on

DANCING!

Nop, 102 and 104 Oamberland St.

N».

Excursion to

one

Ladles of the Congregation de Notre Dame,

T?

a

Ihe Irish American Relief Association

ON

Y**
One

ami continue ten weeks.
Separate Department for Children.
Mias ELLEN M. FREEMAN. Teacher.
For terms, inquire at No. 15 Preble Street.
MART C, HALL,
Principal,
Successor to Mias H. Ilawkes.
w.
Portland, Aug 19,1865.
aug24dl5t*

A.

South End qf Deering's Bridge,
Aug 17—dti

SELECT SCHOOL

Portland,

Monday,

THIRD ANNUAL EXCURSION.

atCongress Hall, Clapp’s Block on TUESDAY
EVENING, September 19th. at 71 o'clock.
Terms, Twenty-four Lessons,
Ladies,
*2,00
Gentlemen,
3,00
Tuesday and Friday Evenings.

*3F* Tickets for sale at the Hall.
Those wishing to attend an advanced class arc invited to be present the first evening.
Mr. Gardiner will give private Instruction in the
rudiments of Vocal Music,
singly or in small olasses.
Room 338 Congress St.
sept4<12w

Principal,

28 HANOVER STREET.

septsdtd

REFRESHMENTS

copartnership heretofore
THE
firm of

C. O. FILES,

FALL T9RM of thla School for YOUNG
rpHE
X LADIES aad M1KSES, will commence

For sale

GARDEN Ek will

Terms 410,00 per Term ef Ten Weeks.

Flora Myers.

I.

Wednesday, Sept. 6tli at 3 o'clock P. M. on
the premises, we shall sell at auction TEN VALUAHLE HOUSE LOTS, containing from about 16
to 27 thousand feet eac*. These lots urc on the new
Boad from the County Boail near Tnkoy’s Bndg *.• to
the Iron Works, and in the
vicinity of the iuttu-dcments of the great Presumpsoot Land mh! Wat. rPower Company's Works. They are near tjtc city—
oesutlfully located—desirable for investment, and
must advance
rapidly as the works of the L. <4 W.
n.™6rrL,umVa">' advance. ’I boy urc only had a mile

lnstrucUonsi“S“the
w’ai^DeAGREEABLY
partment,
Public Auction,
SchrSl
Thurndaf, September ?ih, I8B0,

Assurance I

Harkaway,

Sales.

Valuable House Lots at Auction.

ndV,

CASCO STREET SEMINARY!

Grace

Sept 4—dlw

TITR.

80
tlu lr s,
BS^Farticulav attention win be
“ 8*T™«o w comboys
ingfrom the Public Sc boob.
fbc utmost endeavors of the
and ol his
Assistants win be used in order toPrincipal
make tide scnooi
worthy at' public patronage.

oi

Sib Habcoubt Coubtlby, (his
McKean Buchanan.
t
Spanker,
Virginia Buchanan.

The Committee having (bis Excursion In
charge are
determined to leave nothing undone that will contribute to the comfort and amusement of their friends
will
They
provide Swings, Foot Balls, &c„ and an
abundance of good Ice.Water, free of charge.

EXCHANGE STREET.

Singing'

SmtodThe

wiu
for the continued parsnit

Post Office Address, Box 103.
N. B.—Please send for a Circular.
Aug 21—dtf

■

BAILEY & NOYES,

Free St.

Book-Keeping

as

Pens, Ink, Paper, Slates,

on

The FALL TERM of this Institution will commence Sept. «*, 1865.
t, lasses
tbrbegiiiniTS and for advanced scholars in
French and German will be formed at the beginning
of the Term.
A Claes in
and in Commercial Arlthmetic, has already been termed, for those who can
buslne8“- A few moru

Comedy of

Boats will leave Steamboat
Wharf, foot of India SU
at 8 and 104 o'clock A.
M., and 1 o'clock P. M, returning to the city at 4$ and 6 o'clock P. M.
A large and commodious
platform will be laid for

SCHOOL STATIONERY,

UNION HALL,

At the head of Green St; Entrance

Friday Evening, Sept. 8th,

Good order will be maintained.

4

all partially
destroyed by being tom
Loss about $3000. The fire was prob-

sales 380 hhds.

presented. Bulwer’s Historical Piny in Five

Exchange Street,

sept2d2w

ing were

rSugars—dull;

Philadelphia.

Thursday, Evening, Sept. 7th,
Will be

Price uf Adtn ission.—Orchestra Chairs and
Reserve. 1 Seats, 75 cents; Pavquette, 5u cents; Family Circle, 30 cents.
Tickets and seats secured at Dana’s Drug Store
commencing Wednesday morning, Sept. 6th.
Doors open at 7 o’clock, curtain rises at 7} o'clock

HAVE AT

Augusta.

Five barracks at Camp Cobum belonging to
the government, were totally destroyed by fire
to-night. Three barracks and a sutler’s builddown.
ably set

Whose performances in all the principal Theatres of
Great Britain, Australia, California, and other
parts
oi America, liave been received vith great entnusiasm by crowded and fashionable
audiences, and by
to be THE GREATEST LIVING
^em ipronomiced
All'll
STS, supported by a powerful Dramatic Company, selected irom the principal Theatres oi Boston,
New York and

ROOM,

SCHOOL

Miss Flora Myers.

BAILEY & NOYES,
55

J.

VIRGINIA BUCHANAN!

H. HORTON & CO.,

SCHOOL BOOKS!

AT

Augusta, Me., Sept

buchanan,

London

the

Fire at

and for

FILES,
H. HANSON.
SUCCESSOR TO

a

Trot, N. Y., Sept. 4.
A large meeting of Fenians of this city was
held to night. The room was crowded.
Mayor Gilbert and other prominent citizens were
were
present.
made by Patrick
Speeches
Corbett ofSary cuse, Mr. Brennan of New York,
and Thomas B. Carroll of this
city. John

injured,
badly.

opening

Mckean

18 and Id Franklin Street,
BOSTON.

Sept 4—d3m

Portland,

Dyne, was killed;

now

lowest market price * to dealers only, by

c: o.

rou TWO NIGHTS ONLY !
Will appear, the world renowned tragedian,

RIC HE I, I e TJ:

-ALSO,°J ?tPnw »■«* Felt Good** adapt-

Country trade,

Leasee Bad Manager.

Auction

ACADEMY!

Deering Hall. PORTLAND

MYERS,

Acts, entitled,

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Fenian Meeting.

Steamboat

FEATH-

ERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES,

sale at the

Miscellaneous.

And his beautiful and accomplished Daughter, Miss

Plaid & Fancy Bonnet Ribbons,

w»

Xew

New York is rather a business-like place, situated on the lower end of a small island near
the mouth of Hudson River. It was original-

some

American Telegraph.

Chicago, Sept. 4.
A dispatch from Mac Crellish, dated 13th
inst., says the Kussian American Overland
Telegraph Co.’s bark Clara Bell arrived at
Sitka June 14th, making the trip from New
York in 135 days, touching at the Cape de
Verde Islands for water. She brought out on
deck a smaller propellor steamer named the
Lizzie Homer, for the use of the expedition on
the interior waters.
Everything arrived in
good order and all on board were well.

o’clock we were on the

pier opposite of New
York.
The people of New York are very polite.—
Half a dozen gentleman, perfect strangers to

York, Sept. 4.

Ketchum was brought before Justice Hogau
this forenoon, according to adjournment last
week. He bore the same careless manner noticed when arrested, and he
appeared to look
with contempt upon the court, and upon all
in the room. When asked if he was
ready to
proceed with the examination, he replied that
lie was not, as his counsel was absent from the

city,

RIBBOTsTS!

J. C.

Wednesday, Sept,

kets were freely used. The efforts of officers
to quiet the disturbance proving
unavailing, a
squad of regulars with loaded muskets were
drawn up, when the rioters dispersed, leaving
several of their comrades on the ground badly

Several

Edge

Theatre,.

f

New York, Sept. 4.
The Sound steamer Bridgeport came in collision with the British ship Margaret Evans,
lying at the foot of Jackson street, East Riverj this afternoon, it being very foggy at the
time. The ship was much
damaged, leaking
badly. She has a valuable cargo, and the crew
have to keep her afloat.
There are several
feet of water in her hold. The damage to the
Bridgeport is unascertained.
A riot occurred among some of the members of the 47th regiment, while at the
battery barracks to-day, waiting to be conveyed to Hal t’s Island. Stones, clubs and mus-

injured.

Black and Colored Corded

sixty persons

an audience with the President.
At least two-thirds of them we ;e Southerners,
who came to apply for
pardon, and among
them, ior the fourth time, was ex-Gov. Brown
of Georgia.
Intelligence from Texas is to the effect that
there will be no troubles whatever in that
State in' the work of restoration. Information
from other Southern States is alike favorable.
The Provisional Governors are represented
as doing all in their power to conform to the
views of the President on that important sub-

ject.

Entertainments.

or

atumpa

faim.

Peraona

baving decayed

they wiali to have removed Ibr reaot-

Ung bS woiLlV™

invitation to caU.

Superior JSiAcTBoTfAOiraTic Mauhikes lor wt
huuUy uae, with thorough iiustruetiona.
Dr. D. ran arc unmodate a tew patlenta with board
and treatment at hia hottle.
office hour# from * o’clock A. M. to 12 11. ir0m
to 6 P- M., and 7 to 9 In the evening.
*
Consultation free,
novlU
lor

BE

[From the Dublin Univeraity Magazine.)
THE TWO WORLDS.

iutual Benefit Life Ins. Oo., of New

The lover there drank her delicious breath
Wnoee love has yielded since to change or death;
Tuc mother kLsed her child, wuoee days are o'er.
taeni—vmioas strange—amid the

Nevcrmoie.

cling

Agent.

Tuey blrixe

our weary
hearts,
As «omo vexed memory starts
From taat ioeg&aed laud—the realm oi
Nevermore.

w'lile its Cash receipts

we
hOj®

lit*on in
ila.i .1

1 ivo J and lost

instanoe, at the apj of 35, tor $1300, on the 10
plan, with tiie Benefit Co. it will oost 8 >7 81
.ht.e wiih tho Mutual Lift Co.
only
8x131
>sing $6 20 less, with the same dillerence of Rate as
oar

carol
from
mg* soil.
u-mrnal peacj have they;
G >jl wiA.cb t.»eu* tear® away;
They or»ui ilia Oliver of lift tuac flows from

other ages.
The Dividends of the MUTUAL LIFE CO. have
>oen more than
Seventy per cent, an the Premiums
>aIJ. while three oi the Benefit Co. have never been
inne than 50 ;er cunt
Tho Policies oi the Mutual
fe Co. are constantly increasing in amount, and
Jways have a Cosh value on surrender.
While
hose of the Benefit Co. do not increase, and have no
ach value, unless the premiums are
paid up in cash.
Yluch is Cheapest? judge ye.
Wo regrot SI it necessity for thus showing the
falsity
f tiie statements put forth
by our nelghbrrs; but If
rev still persist in thus deceiving tli" public, wc can
: unish will (acts of the “same sort.”
T-ere are man y seasons for insuring with

Thither we hasten through these regions dim;
Ba». ij cne wide
of «ne deraj>.i»u
On 'ha. j j/oua shore
amine in tne suuoo
O iri-g lue hearts snail know
'x.*e me of long ago;
T'* -,
./ ooiaoneo pant shall foie for
Evermore.

HUMPHREYS’

SPECIFICS,

PRjVEO, from

*

avers, Congestion, Inhumations,
Wanna, burw-fever vVortu-Uoiie,
Cryiwj-v'o ic or fee hina of mlauts
L/tunuu oi children or aiiu«ts
Dysentery, unpiug Uilhous Colic,

2
"

3
4
41
6
6
44
7
*
8
9
*'10
4

1

tn ultra-Morbus,

44

U

44
12
*13
14
44
15
44
16
*•
i7
44
18
44
i9

44

44

**

4

44

*4

44
44
44

20

44

21

44

22

41

44

23
24

44

*•

Asthm

Ear

4

26
‘27
28

,4

29
“30
•4
3i
*‘33

44

44

44

44
44

34

W. D.
August

FAMILY

6 00
3 00

on

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE

COMPANY.

Office and Depot, No. 562 Broadway, New York.
Humphreys 18 consulted daily at h 1b office,
or by letter, as above, tor all forma of
disease.
U. H. HAY, Agent, Portland.
july2G’65eod

House, W]N-

regular

leaving

Boston in the

same

evening.

morning

arrive in

E.

_

STANTON.

Prop. Winthrop House, WINTHROP,
August 5—dim*

two wepots on the G, T.
-i. it., containing 2ou acres of land, 40 of which is
ivoou land: ieaces mostly stone wall.
Building—
'ood two storied house, with
out-builuings; and barn
hi) feet oy 39, cut full of hay last year. Orcliaru—
consisting of several hundred thrifty apple trees, ali
'ratted ; bore m ’62,1500 bushels, and in ’64 we nave
-ola *64 Do wofoh of apples, besides a bountiful
supply for a large family.
plum and cherry trees
m nearing, with a
variety oi other fruit.
Also, a urauberry paum tram which 3o bushels have
be m taken in one season.
The location is a line one, with plenty of shadetf -os. Mills, scuo 1 house, etc., near by.
v or funner particulars
inquire on the premises.
une3eod3m*
SAOi’L K. SwADTSlR.

!

BOWELS 1

Bottle i* guaranteed t«> ear* the worrt €~se of
D spej.s.rtin exiHtenO
mid one dose will instauti.
relieve tlie lflo.aagg avated aitao..sof
Ch lent Morbus
ick ea iache
^ne

Heartburn,

DEBIL-

and restores to a
stomach entitling r.h>
food
lota-.e
without
p.iLi«m<
<lau_o ofdsRea.thy
iress*ir in i:
1* s the most wondetfu icmtaly *o<
t'o- most .-pceoy iu its action, ever khowu i.o tin
word
Now cWilidu witnout it in th house tha
h o cVcr used it ouce.

agamst wne Hogshead of Mo-.assE' seized oy tue Collector ot the District
ot
x/aidiamdgUduay, on me tin. a uay ol rebvuary last
Xxw, a. xaguIw^o in sa'u District.
xA.i MjonnMto*
against ukis Baubbl of Got,
.a Jjii UAitiizL of w
iiisKiiv, seized oy ih« doIoctor oi the Disaict ol
Passamaquoduy, on the fourth
oi
last
ay
xeoroary
pant, at noulton in said Die-

and in facta Mis asesp
ocueillngfroin the «tomach
8 Wc is
it is a sovereign apd permanent euro foi

PUliSUAisT

■

INDIGESTION AND GENERAL

.eoa .ae in said
An Jn/onnMion

court,

ITY.
mid

in

e
rv instance
co ditiou adioordeir-.u

ro^u’at'-s

heath,

YOU

THAT

ARE

We beg of you ifvouaresck to make lust
Pr ouOae Dot.ar pur no le.

one

of it

Proprietors,

New Hu
J. W.

trial

e.

C. G. CLARK & CO,,

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHASE, Sunt.
Portland, April 3, 1305.
edtl

en

|

:r

Conn.

PERKINS $ CO., Agents, Portland, Mo,

STEAMER FOR FREEPORT.

Lyon’s

Drops!

TH2 0R2AT F .3 SI ALE RE3IEDY.
A

C*
tirm oi

SCIENTIFICALLY PREPARED
FLUID PREPARATION

Of DIRECT and POWERFUL ACTION,

411,8
withdrawn from tha
H?JJrvTas
f V
1ELNRY L. PAINE & CO.
W. C. HOW,
HihNRY L. PAINE.
t>
Portland, Aug. 10,1865.
_

The subscriber will continue the business under the
style as heretofore at 267 Commercial Street,
Whan, where a cho.ce assortment of the
jest qualities of Coal and Wood uiav be found at
he lowest market prices, delivered in any Dart ot

/une
;uuui s

uo

Better than any

Pills

and is sale to

ue

0r

at all

For all Femile

Powder* !

city.

Leave saco River for Portland,as 5.45 and 9.2'
M and 3.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for 8aoo River, at 7.46 A. M. an it
I 6o and ft 20 PM.
Thel 60 p M. train oat and tho 5.45 A. M. train
afr Portland, will be freight trains with nassenge5

attached
Stager oonneef at Gorham for West Gorham,
;andi«h. Steep Polls, Baldwin, ileoraarl, Sebairn.
-Idgton. Lovell Hiram, Brownliold, vrVf.' era,

times

Jackson, ‘-imlngton. Cornish,
Porter. Freedom, Madison, and Baton, N. II.
At BuntonCen’er, for West Buxton, Brunov Eerie, South L m ngton Limington, LimerieU. Key
lelrt, "areonetield and Oreipee
At Saooaraone Our South Windham, Windhav
Bin and Nortn Windham daily.
t> AN. CARPENTER. Snpt.
dtf
PorRand, *pril 6.1386

EXCEPT IN CERTAIN

Monday next trains will leave Port*
laud oailv tor B^th Augnsa, Waterville, Kendal’s
dihs, and &k ;whogan, ar. p. m, and on Saturday*
The rain
nlv for Bath gnfl Augusta at8 16 p. m
Irom po Hat d a* 1 p. *r, oonneotsat Ken-la l’s Mi l*

especially forbidden In the directions which actomp*u.y each buttle.
1b ep red by JOHN L. LYON, 111. D. Sold bv
3
Druggists eve. y wild e,

TAWit HiiAIlNO APPARATUS, and the justlv
elebraleJ McGregor Hot Air Furnace, both of which
iave a world-wide reputation, can be found hereafter
St the store of Messis. u. H. STUAlsT &
CO., 171
,n.l 173 Middle St., where he wlB be
happy to meet
hose in want of furnaces, and receive their orders.
He attends personally to Furnace work.
ALVAH LIBBEY.

C. G. CLARK A COGen’l Agents,
For U. fcf. and Canada.
J W

Agents.

PERKINS ft CO., Portland. Me., Wholesale
*

j

Portland, August 28,1885.
HE CONSUMERS’ MUTUAL COAL c6. have
njw on han 1 a
superior quality of COAL for house
anl steam purposes. Also a
d(.AP2!?f
fr of
for,foundry
nee
an Icte
Smith’s Coal, and a good supply of dry
wh«re
and
«S.f".WoOD'
want can bo supplied at the lowest
UMket

thoMockl/ofirs

m^othe
rates*1

3hSff&d(^Unlon
Aug
23—.J4w_r

Cough Balsam!

I
No Medicice ever known will cure

THHE

p BUTLER) Agent.

Important

partnership

oi

LEACH

Influenza, Whooping Cough,

Portland, Aug. 12,

REL1KVE

'CONSUMPTIVE COUIGH!

u9

as

quick

as

to TnE

West, South, North-West and the Oahadas.
W.

It does not dr up ncuugh, but loosens it

patient can espeot

rate

freely.

so that
It is within

i-rice BelliOnly

35

T7
Dealer

«.

1£65.

& ROBINSON

is

HE§fRYEROBlNSON
augHaaw14*

I II K

ETt7

Photographic Goods,

In

Wrnafaatnrar of Mi-ror
the

the each of all. theCents I I

andisfor ale by all Druggl'tS.
C.G.CLARK £ ro., I’roprietors, New Haven, Ct

&

_

M*.

freedom Notice.

hereby gives notice that he bas
I gi ven
Charles Delias', his time
> act and
trade 'nr'hin8 5f
H« win hereafter claim
woe
one oi
of his
earnings or pay any debts ofhis .-.ntract35v,3v,m

J. W.

william DOLLAFF.

Board.

R0°MS

Wlth

Board

August is—d7w

<*>'

be obtained at the
Albion house.

SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c.,

HOTEL

t

ers, at short notice, as

e

Thirty Days
Ten Days for

BRWSWICK.

The above

a

50 T. Yacht,

Shell, Row or Ship’s Boat.

a

JaPlblC POM)

OAES OF ALL KINDS MADE TO ORDEE,
AND A

MILES FROM ^ORTLASiD.
T’ e p-jblio are
resp-o*fully informed tba
of the Proprietor thrl
a. t w ,be
.’nteiitjon
iKthis Hoube
shall be kept a flrst-elase rose
\ * \ I
t I
jjKHouse.
J! The choicest Suppers served.
1
—11*
bKu W. MURCR.

LARGE STOCK

ON HAND.

N. B.—A liberal allowance on freight will be made
on orders at a distance from us.

t

Ky" Please mention this advertisement in address-

ing

us.

DR.
FLUID

13

HOTELj

commercial wharf,

July 6.—eod

MECHANIC FALI,8,
ME.
A. T. PIEfK 2, Proprietor.

boston.

....

2m

a

Extract, not a weak
thing needful for all complaints
wsidental to females, (For particulars send for circular.)
DR.

FLUID

public

Th-

^

are

Proprietor
intonne

tor the

tiou of
attention will

Towns’

RATES OF FARE.

And ill n-edful Inlormation oheerlully furnished.
Ta-vattaae will find it greatly tmheiradyantago
to procure Th-ouah Tirhei. at the

Hailiyay Ticket f'ffL-e. 31 Exchange street, up siaiis.t
W. D. LITTLE, ARH.it.
PaBaa eTioke-a for California, hy 'he O.d Line

PorthiB’

.r. said Panama Railroad
may be secured
by oarli snpliuarlon at this office.
March 30, 1806.
ma-SOdAwtf

Moil kteao

Through Tickets.
...-cfe.yfeq For the OIL RKO/OVi of Nn
-irr,,WIS t'0"U P ew.yi VA«IA, iihio. and a"

■■■hr: ‘.lib, iVysT
•« the lowest rare*,

via’be Rei* ji* ilway, *or fair
af the Union Ttokkt Or»io*.

EXCHSNCE STREET.

3'

marlgdAw g't

D

MTVLK, Aront.

STK aMBO V I S.
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINE!

?3restCity,LeWiSloa

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

/‘Very Monday Tuesday Wednes
'i'hu sday, Friday and Satur41
aud India Wharf, Bouton,

_

day,

run as

—

heave

o’ci.ki. I*

at

•;veiy Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.Thursday,
day and baturuay, a 7 o’clock P. M,
Fare in Ctnm

Freight taken as
jSP*
The Company are dot

Fri-

no
u-ual

responsible for baggage to
any amount bXceeding $50 in value and that personal unless notice is given and
paid for at the rate of
one passenger for
every $500 additional value

Aug 5,

L. KILLINGS Agent.
feb 18,i863 —dtf

1865.

England Screw Steamship Go

SEMI-WEEKLY

LINE.

the wleortit! 4Bd fast Steam ships
J, -Aft
o n K8F E A K K, Cait IV. W. Sier**>"<* ami FkAVCONIA.
Capt. H.
SjBgJBfejE
^^^“•■"dKKHwooD, wutuaiii further notioe,*
r pi !t» iO'io’M*

,l^vaV.A?.?’L°7S! JT.hf
b.iTCKLlAYj
?rk’
!.? SATCHDAY,
SAt-tilin^ vNr 40’aioo*
■

W

Pf f-'bnd.
v'
every
at: 4 F. to ., and
"erv

at

WEDNF.8leave Fior
WEDNESDAY

F. M
up w th line accommodame!i. g this the most
speedy,
*»' traveller- between
New
C*rK &iul SlaJiie
Pr §hqv ,n «tale Room
Cabin pu-SB, b 85 00. Meals, xtra
Goods -orva.d-Hl by tip* line to ana
from Monn*°r Kath' AuF«sta, Kastport and
Ves-ois arc-

t»r

ooM

Betyd

pa«»o»iavH-R

Jft Y?»f??S>ri*lSl;.rr»t®

's? JoT'’

H.

to send their freight to the
”"r-M o”,he ,Uy«“t they

pas a*. apply to
C-eigh
FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
B.itROMWhiu. A CO.. No. 86 West Street,
t or

New jnrk.

Mav 29, 1866.

4t,

International Steamship Oo.
Eastport,

Calais and

St. John.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

lioim,
0

Railroad Whati toot of State 8t,
eryMovDAT rt 6oVI«ek p. w ; and the Steamer

NEW

si

irat e

BttDNHWicK, Capt

K

K.

Wincbc’er. will leave

rntJBBDAY at6 o’olcok p m, for Kartportand
st. Jobe.
Beturninp will leave St. John every Monday a'd
1 burn taye at
a. m, for
£&etport, Portland and

ereiv

At
the Steamer
will connect
or St Andrews, Robin, on and.
alkie with the New
ttrnwriok and Canada Rafwry «>r
Wowdnock and
6 a*e oa* baa also connect at
M cfiian *nd mterm. diate
rlocrs.
At 1st. Joan the *teamo
Kmporo' w 11 connect for
Wind or, IVgby and
I trtth
F-ederic »"d iho 8t John Rive-.
Thro-gh <ick-ts
prooured of the avert? or the clerk en bard No
Passports r-quired.
Freight roooived cn days of sai"np until 4 n’olook
p.«.
c.«.baton Avent
Portland, Meroh 20. 1865.
raehtltl

"queen"

pulton stations.
*°vr

nrtlte.R

s-e^l’Sf

Portland and Penobscot River
Snmunnr trmnsemnnt.

*1

%

.>h

On and after toon *av April24th tho
’'A1" H'iDH Steai,
keg-

*1eT .V

■

■«* as

pArwxrt us
Befftai

t-noWf»* at R-clt^rd. r*m er.
B' cksport riote-por. ,„rt H,m.
.
Pnawnjer. ttcketefl hrnogb on I.So-.Jr u.i.«
end F.«*lorn haitioad a* 'he Depots m Soslan
t' tw.tia**»*
renc"
lem CvnoandLa
For frelah .t p»M«e apply to
A. SOMEl’BV, sgent,
At Offlce on tho Wharl.
Portland, April 81,1866.—tf

.oXth t.

cure Tickling in the Throat.
prevent Sleepless Nights from Coughs.
Will prevent the Asthma if taken early.
Are good for cold m the head.
Often cure Bronchitis.
Are an effectual remedy for Catarrh,
lways cure Hoarseness,
ill relievo a Dry Cough instantly.
All Vocalists should use them.
Will always dear and strengthen the voice.
All pubiio speakers should use them.
More in quantity for the money.
The large boxes are the cheapest.

nud

B R O

^
*

p

/ <4

Hair.

It is tiiodHist Hair
Dressing and
Preservative, in the world.

plicant,

Sterling’s Ambrosia

&

ent

time,

the

application must

1

be

sent

Staff.

,_:Bonds and Coupons for interest, issued
ork St Cumberland Railroad Company, beardate Jon. 1, 18OT, commonly called “consolidated bonds,” secured by deed of mortgage to Jame
Hayward and others, Trustees-, that at a meeting o
said holders, held on the twenty-tourth day June
1865, by adjournment from the twentiotli day of June’
1865, it was voted ‘-That it Is axpmUant than tbb
holders of the bonds issued by the York & Cumberland Railroad Company, June 1, 1857, commonly
called “the consolidated bonds,” pay and redeem the
mortgage made by said company to John G. Myers,
bearing date Feb. 8,1S61,” and that the Trustees under said deed of January 1, 1857, to Hayward and
others,”
proceed to take ail due measures as provided by law to carry said vote into
eflect,
and to
upon and collect of said bond-holders, a
sum suiiicient to pay the amount due ou said
Myers*
mortgage, and all other claims haying apriority over
the rigute and claims of said consolidated bond-holders. And they further give notice that tho Bum tb
be paid lor the redemption of aid mortgage to John
G. Myers, having
over the rights and claims
of said consolidated
is, as convenientas
be
a,
ot
rate
tie
twelve per cent, on each
ly
ju^y
hunureu dollars ofbends and c onpens secured by said
deed and mortgage of Jaa. 1, 1867.
The undersigned, Trustees as
aforesaid, do therefore hereby call upon all holders of said bonds and
coupous for interest or other claims, secured by said
used of Jan. 1, Ifi7, to pay thoir several
proportion;
ot the sum to be paid for the redemption ofsald mortgage to Myers, being at the rare of twelve per cent, on
every hundred dollars so hehl by them respectively
ana they appoint the same to be paid to either of
the Trustees, at the ouioe of Evans & Putnam. No.
74 Middle Street, P rtiand, on or before the hist dav
3
of September, It 65.
..

immediately
levy

priority
bond-holders,

Of the City

Office

No.

Cash

204 188 40

Liabilities, $18,500.

POKTLAdJD, August 1st. 1885.
(ONFORMABLY to tue p.ortiioM of the
1
Acts of Congress to provide internal Revenue
to support the Government, and to
interest on
pay
tue pubiie debt,” 1 hereby give notice that 1 have received troiu too Assessors or said District the annual
liat fur 1885; that the seveial uuUtm, taxes, and licenses assessed and enumerated in said list have be-

by Deputy,

payable,

will,

or

attend to collecting and
receiving the
aforesaid duties, taxes and licenses assessed and
payaolo within the County of Cumberland, in said Disti ict, at my oinoe, No. 22 Exchange
Street, Portland,
jrom tue 15th day qf August to the 31st day qf August,
A, D,, 186J, both uays inclusive: and at the 'i.ONTINB Hu'iJ&D, In Brunswick, rriday, August 25ib
fcom 3 to 6 o’clock P. M., and battmlay, August
from U o’clock A. M. to 12 hi.
And 1 further give notice that I wffl in like manner
attend tooollecting and receiving
duties, taxes and
licenses as aforesaid, assessed aud payable within the
County of York, in said Distric at the following
ueeiguated times and piaoes, viz: in
SACO, at the Hotel kept by Rufus M. Lord, August
18th, 18U,/Tom 10 o'clock A. of., to 6 o'clock P. 31.;
BIDDEFORD, at the Biddefbrd House, Saturday
August loth, lm.Jkom 10 o'clock A. 3d., to 6 o'clock

26th’

r.

M.;

LIMERICK, at the Hotel kept by Amos Fetch, Monday, August 21»f, 1866, from 8 ion o'clock A. M.;
SANFORD, at Hotel kept by Timothy Shaw, Monday, August 21 st, 1886,fYo.n 3 to 6 o'clock P. M.;
SOUTH BERWICK, at Newichanwanick Bouse Tues

tol^ugust22d,V3JSjrom

lJ o'clock A.

M.\

to 1

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe-Pree’t.
C. C. HINE, Secretary.

Drake, Asa’t Secretary.
J. H. Platt, Manager Marino Department (late ol
the Atlantlo Mutual Ins. Co.)

Oliveb A.

<£

Co., Agents,

No. 166 Fore Street, Portland.
June 7,1865—eodly

qf Francis Bacon, Esq., Wednesday, August 23J, 1865, from Id o’clock A. 31. to 2
o’clock P. M.;

Best of Machine Oil. The well-known Howe
Needles lor all kinds of Ma-

IVeed, Weedf Weed ! The New Sewing Machine.
New
exchanged for old. Florence Sewing
Machine makos four dldbfent stitches, and has the
Reversible teed.
Machines to Let, and Repaired.
Shaw & Clark’s $16.00 and $20.00 Sewing Machines.
Button-Holes made to order. Stitching done in the
best manner. Twist to match the goods.
Oil Cans,
Screw-Drivers. Robing*s Shuttle Hemming Gages.
The best Cotton Twist and all kinds of Machine
Trimmings. Manufacturing and all other first class
machines sold at low prices.
Machines

to 1 o’clock P. M.
All persons who shall neglect to pay tho duties
taxes and licences assessed upon them as aforesaid
hoimeor my
Deputy, on or before August 31, i860’
“will be liable, (under the provisions of Sec. 28, of an
Act of Congress,
1864,) to pav
approved June
fch per centum aauidonal upon the amount thereof
with a fee of twenty eents for the issuing and
serving

of notice,’' which will in all cases be exacted.
No other monev than United Slates
Treasury
Notes, or Notes of National Banks, or Gold or Silver
Coin will be received for taxes.
Persons In York County, desirous of so doing, can
pay their taxes at my ollice. No. 22 Lxchan je Street.
Portland, at any time prior to September 1,1866, exthe time herein specially designated for
cept
their collection elsewhere.

during

Aug.

Great

FOB PARTIES WISHING TO BUILD.
subscribers offer for sale a largo quantity o!
desirable building lots In the West End of the
city, lying on Yrauglian, Pine, Neal, Carlton, Thomas
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, BramhaO, Monument, Dantorth, Orange and Salem Slreets.
They will sell on a credit of thorn one to ten years
if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who wlli

THE

build houses of satisfhctory character, they will advanoe, if desired / one fourth OJ the cost
on
qf the house. From parties who build immediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED.
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ton
A. M., at the office of the subscribers, where
plans
may be seen, and full particulars obtained.
J. B. BEOWN * SONS.

qflotildinr/,

completion

Portland, May 8, 1883.

SymonrI’s

Patent

Burner,

Chicago,

Illinois.

R G. Bewd'ear A Co;
Msyril St W. Chickerivg; t' li. Cumm’nj
II. tone; Uallett, li;Avis A C >; Boston,
ut N’cwt n National Bank,
K^q,
Vewton.Ma-"; C B Coffin Esq, M.Y City feh?JMU

Rqfereneti—Messrs.

$2,000 Reward!
from me, night of 15th
viz:

BONDS,
U.
STOLEN
S.

3
10
2
2
5

Moths, Mosquitoes,

on

Plants, Fowls, Animals, $c.

53f“Sold by all Druggists.and Retailers everywhere.
w* !! Beware !!i of all worthless imitations.
SP^See that “Costab’s” name is on each Box,
Bottle and Flask, before you buy.
IlKNItY B. COSTAR.
Principal Depot, 482 Broadway, N. Y.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Portland, Me.
J uly 13—u3m

of

Comptroller

of the Currency, 1
Washington, July 17,1865. J
by satisfactory evidence presented
undersigned, it has been made to appear

the

Inst., the following*

Bonds, 5-208, $1,000 Each,
100 Each,
Bonds, 6-20s,
Bonds, 7-30s, 1,000 Each,
500 Each,
Bonds, 7-30s,
500 Each,
Bonds, 7-30s,

Among tbo Bonds Stolen were,

$9,500

7-30 Bond No. 75,072, 1st Series.
1,000 7-30 Bond No. 75,067, 1st S-ries.
500 7-30 B nd No. 90,386, 1st Series.

$1,000

500 7-30 Bond No.

90,887,

1st Series.

The above reward will be paid for thoir recovery
and conviction of the thief, or a proportion for whatever may be recovered.
STEPHEN PATTEN.
August Is—dtf

«»« be convinced ol iheir
iu(
tnpcrlorirev r. bi.ig e so ■>» the klrd ever cIT red to
yo
r Hmiulutis, Omghs
Hoaxst•
the pub c
Colds,
S ,rf- Thmat. ('a arrhatd niluei za
Numerand. others, fccous -tiiif o/a h irom
box.
For Hale by thp prino pal
oompa y Pk mb
Druvjr* * <b mug boat the city.
raay27eootf

tnp^Cloryv,

Sails and Rigging tor Sale.

Standing Rigging, Sails and Blocks ol the
Atlanta, 400 tons old measurement,
perfect order. The draft ol the spars can be

THE
new Brig
saved in

Btore.

junel®—dtf

patient cannot account for. On examining tlie
a ropy sediment will often be
found,
sometimes small particles of semen or albumen
will api*ar, or tho color will he of a thin mflklsli hue,
again changing to a dark and turbid appearance.
There are many men who die of this difficulty, Ignorant of the cause, which Is the

Infirmary,

TO

THE LAMES.
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms. No. 5
Temple street, wbich they will find arranged for their

N.

B.— Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in constant attend-

own sex.
ance.

Jan1.l80Cd&wly

Clarke. Comptroller oi
Now, therefore,
the Currency, d » hereby certify that “The National
'Traders’ Bank of Portland,” in the City of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, and State of Maine, is
authorized to commence the business of Banking under the Act aforesaid.
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal of
office this seventeenth day of Julv, 1865.
FREEMAN CLARKE,
[L. 8.]
Comptroller of the Currency.
No. 1451.
july20 2m

■

IF. H. Fessenden, Local Agent.
Office, No* 05 Exchange Street*

MoGILVERY, RYAN Sr DAVIS,

No. 161 Commercial Street.

ing

B

from

L

impurities
o
O

THE

T) LEAS ANT to the palate, cause no pain, act
X promptly, never require increase of dose, do not
exhaust, and for elderly persona, females and children, are just the th%g. Two taken at night movthe bowels duce fchf next
morning. Warranted
in all cases of Piles and Falling of the Rectum. We
promise a cure for all symptoms of the Dyspepsia,
such
aaOppression after eating, Sour Stomach, Spitting of lood, Palpitations; also,
Headache, Dizziness,
Pain in the Back and Loins, Yellowness of the Skin
and Eyes, Sick Headache, Coated
Tongue, BillousLiver
ness,
Complnint, Loss of Appetite, Debility,
Monthly Pains, and all Irregularities, Neuralgia,
Travelers find the Lozenges Just
Faintness, &c.
what they needy as theft are so oompaet and inodorouhat they may be earned in the nest
pocket. Trice $0
cents per box; small boxes 30 cents. For sale
by J.
S. HARRISON & CO.,
Proprietors, No 1 Tremont
Temple, Boston. Will be mailed to any address on
enclosing 80

cents.

July4dly

Whit

Lead.

a

Atlantic I

lite Lead

and Linseed Oil Co.,

what it
purports w oo. ne iKil. i„tbe
of my friends, saved my lire And Mrs *- «
been as greatly benefited by the u.-e of the Sarsaparilla Compound.
RKV. N. P bELEE
Melrose, Maas., Dec. 1st Itifrf.

Melrose, Nov. 2lgt, 1864.
Dr. LarooraR:— I have been in the habit ul prescribing Laruokah'e t ervaparilla ( < mpound lor two
years with the most satisWotory results, it will he
lound a remedy well adapted to cure Heroin Is sod
incipient Consumption. It purifies the Hind, diverts humors Dorn the lunjfs anil at the same lima
sets s a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will give good satisfaction wherever an Alternativeand Purifying medicine Is required.
BKNJ. t. ABBOTT.
PRICE

a)R.

E.

11.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. Scavery.

R.

KNIGflTS, Proprietor

•Melrose, flaw,
Toreelebv W.F Ihitl'p. * Co., an
h U Hay
Agents, and letaiid ty alt de lets

Wholesale
medicine.

umbui'efietdgvoubm

“There la

ruth Word

no

VAniiarv Commission,
#

Office J *** U S. a nit ary Commission, I
$38 imanway. N. Y. bec.80, 1884.
j
I:*»K EL WASHIHJKN on., oi Portland.
Maine, fca* consented to accept the duties o
ieueral A^ntol the Commi'sion f r Maine. atfd
•>
hereby appointed *>uoh agent by authority oi th<

Ht;N

*ommis ion.
tie will be read-/ to famish advice to the friend*
>f ;he Commission's work throughout thy 8*ato.
All money contributed in Ms’ue tor the us** of the
ComrnisflTOn should fco paidio Mr. Washburn or to
oersccs designated by Mm.
Hon. Mr. Wndiburn is the sole agent recognised
by the (Jcmm saicn 1or M me.
J. FOiTEK JENKINS,
General secretary.

steamer tor Yarmouth.
The steamer CLIPPER will leave
Yarmouth for Portland every morning until further notice, (Sundays

excepted,) at 8 o’clock.
Returning will leave

Portland

Pier In the afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Fare each way 30 cents.
Freight takon at low
rates.
Excursion parties accommodated on application to
J. W. LAWRENCE, Yarmouth.

Or, LYMAN, SON & TOBEY, Portland.
J uly 13th, 1865.
julylStf

Manufacturers of PC

LEAD, Dry
Lead,

£

and in Oil,

LITHARGE,

COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

Cubebs and

ments.
ol Chase & Co’s (New
York) ORNAMENTED IRON and TEUAt'OTA

AGENCY

VASES, FOUNTAINS RUSARTICLES,
TIC SEATS &*., at WINSLOW’S MachiueVorks,
No. 1 Manufacturers Block, Union Street, Portland.
J.
such

ard Speedy l ure "or »*1
upya and Uriunr* <*Qftn$,
either in the oi*l.< or female, freq -ei>t y petforit-irg
aptr wtourvin the >h< rt tp»'» ot tire** or our
* in ite»
d*«yn and
tiiuo iLan any other i>r*La*
a

ration.

Jnthenseot

TarrantCompound

WINSLO\V, Agent.

For Sale.
ACRES of Salt Marsh, in lots to suit purAlso tile Homestead
Farm, containing abont 125
acres rerv superior
up-land, bcimj the property recently owned bv the fate Hon. Horatio Southgate.
Enquire of Seth Scammon on the promise., or

200

EZRA

May 3—eod6t&wtf

CARTER, Jr.,

Portland.

__

For Sale.
Cumberland ot 40

acres, eight miles
and within fifteen minutes walk
the Grand Trunk Station. For farther particulars
inquire on the premises ot
MRS. A. L PETTENGILL.
SlwSw*
July 28

FARM in
A Drom
Portland
of

Extract of Cubebt and

Copuibg

thereto no nee.'* ot •- nfine;i » ut or
In its approved form u a n*ctr, i

ob»n?« of diet.--

I entire!
t apujcauser no unp'eEH. ut heodd ion
o the
utidn^. and no «xpa»«re It to low ftotrni wi» o«*d V y
t;»e (uo^t Uarnu in the
f rofiuwoii that io the & Love
an

ol|‘8 of d n<tt«.,fcf C'abibt xiid Copaiba ar*? t/ie
oily
wo ie»* «i5e« k jov ii rh-ai can be rehed
Uj cn a.tb
any certain tr or aneccaa.

Tarrant’» Compound Extract of Caleb* and
Copaiba A E TER FAILS.
Manufactured oi l> by
TAR RA NT A CO..
A7* tireeu

8old by Druggist* ell

over

ioh 8
New York.
the World.

mujACbdly

-.uiirtb#

UNO KB OF FHOVlIfFMK,
Teeebln.s oi kxper enon seem to peiiit to
THE GREAT HUM OH REMEDY,

THK

HOWARD’S

VROoT. BLR CANCER AND
canker am UP,
As the gnat ted ce/gi« cu'e tyr nil thirefearul
and destruc’ive ma:&dic« width am.
„ ,r ,,Mr#
state or tne him d.
Thu weedir ui tug'* a which
h». •« a cssce, where It h»* b en t>t>iy tried, rollowed las u-e. leaves no room to eeubt the blasted
fact that t aeo-ra mat to cured.
Hnffertr In m the icon g. my llirrafrie ro bugord'ead'he t'eeuul afterraOvfs o the &ur con’e
kr if or thesrrvc. They here a speedy aha >t.tt a
remedy,wh ch removes tbs m.lsii) riti-tat d ermeb,
whica in thuufnda o*
’he oper -rtwg knife lore
uet.
one r mu-t be cured tynmed is v i-ich, her.
renova's
the
cues.if
ton asm tat c>n inly
oughly
be Cone by n .rlfyiur th« n t re uvsss ot the etrrulst.
lav fluid, lb’s 1st fleeted by t e Strop, at ihousnnde
have test1 fled.

prising. All cases, however virulent, of Scrofula or King’s Evil, White Swelling, or
Tumors,
are dissipated speedily.
Old Ulcers are cured
without leaving bad effects after closing them.
The most terrible Scnrvy complaints it banishes
from young or old.
Distressing Neuralgio

Affections soon yield to its power, it cleanftb*
Complexion from Blotches and Pimples,
renders it brilliant it cures Jauudice and Dyspepsia, and all Eruptirt Diseases. In all cases
of Female Weakness and Irregularities pruduo
ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effeots are
miraculous.
tokf"tlue trial is all that is needed to prove the peounar virtues el the Syrup
its repu.alien is now
mere

need

uet

suid.

be

recoinnn ndution.
Price tl 23 per bott'e.
HO 'YARD’S HEALl.Mi A LY K. In all

Its

cases

Cancer, Ulcers, Boros, scalds, chin Kurupturns, etc

where an rxl r-w vp w, ,/vm, mn
be nine ary,
this Salve, prepared expressly for the purpose, will
lie round invaluable
li wil alway s be uselul in the
Household, and s box of It may save much suberiug
and expense
Price SO Cents per box.
JAM r!
O BOYLE a t lb, (Successors to Reddln
A Co.,) 8 tate-treet, Poston ProprietorW K PHILhUV, k (0
I'orttnntf.

ag*ts,

WHITE

SD

Glass-m.

LEAD,

Mutual Insurance
Wall

61

generally,

&

by Druggists

and

Dealers

Against Maiunk ami Inland Navi*
gation Risks.

*

The Dividend* in the Year* 13(3 4 and 6 wtro 40
con! «acb.
* tor 2*2 Year* amount to the
*19.691.030
w
v
O which her©
ha* w
been redeemed ty

?jr!»o Prod

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

287

Pearl

Cw“.

Agents,

St, NEW YORK.

~$100,00(MNCREASeT
IXSUIiANCE

1 be whole proflU of the Company revert to tha
Ahsitrkd, and srs divided Aumtally. up, n ths
Pr-miuses tecmiuslrdduring*.,e >f*r;Sud or which
l.ert Scat™ are bsued,
bearing inurttt until re-

a©©******

by
General

12,663,780

The Coin nan y ha* Asset*, oivr Flevtn Mi. lion
Oohart. viz
United Mate© an*' blit©
New-York
ock, < if* B<>Lk tnd other 8tock*,
f4,‘t74 700
Loan* u#s,vir* .j fry 3tock« and otherwi-©,
2,187 V60
vot<* end Mil* Rprrtvfctta,
Real §•>;«*© Bond *ikd Mortgager*, and
other "cnrtt ©*,
8.14^.630
Unitod states Gold Coin,
\41.890
Ja*h In Bank,
?8P 430

CAPITAL 1

*11,138.600

Director, of the
rpHE
A Insurance

“Piscatanua Fire and Marine
Company” would announoe that the
Board has this day voted to increase the
Capita)
Stock oi said company One Hundred
Thousand Dollars, making the whole Cash Capital $300,000
Terms of Subscription $100 per share,
Oash-pav* ^ 01118
°l‘ubacI,,,tlon> or on delivery of the
Stock
“*r ** made U1™'** U* following

A^nh^ At™
B“T6ns&reottVU)FA1RBANKS

&

No'

°°W * S0N' Cor'

POrtS’a^andMdkSsERUFUS SliALL
BBuin|rni

® SON, City

Norway, Me., FBEELAND HOWE, Esq.
WILLIAM HILIol'rcasurer.
July 28th, l$6g.
augldlm

Copartnership
undersigned have formed

THE
the name of

Notice•

trh-tkhp :

JohnDJoncn,

w.si ('

le*,«

rftikewgin,

Uinry Barry.
Gili^ei],

Char it* U ktis-ell.
b»nv* l IV lbrook,
K VYfurf’h ^e*Mr,
Rova.1 l*>»©lp*.
t,V©>» bareto*,
A V l’iHot,

(' \ Hand,
W*»r* .‘thftwfcr,
B .1 tlow laud,
Pe«*i I nNotk,

Dane) 9
Jorbu J H©t vv,
%*nr\roti Hobifoa.

F’©teh r Vtr r*y,
Rob B MiB" rn, Jr,
GO’d.»Ti \Y Barbara,
Kred* rick C.‘ su»»««y,

*rav»d I ©t*©,

.**»»>»•» !

Ohw K MmliH.
Jonirb iv©eidc*f.
Ch art f® P©**?* Vf.’' l,»t*Wrtl*
W. H
H
Y.'ORIS 2j Vtot fFM'l.
f. d. Chapman. At t?n>: Secretary.
a©*

Bry™.

John l>

•ftppiica<r r»»iy
a

%Vn» Stunr *, Jr,
Kit» tv h ftoytrt,
WilKan V »•©dge,
Dri iii* !rrk-ns
Jn*©? b (nil id Jr,

Chari©* l>t ii«sV,
\T H H Moor©,
Ut**r\ CAU

a

nj

1. VT. M7N}ETt,188 Tore St.

copartnership in
VehSl

pose of

Copartnership

taken tne Arcade No.
Street, fbr the purcarrying on the DRY GOODS JOBBING

BUSINE8S; and are prepared
stock of new goods.

to show

an

entire

FREDERICK DAVIS,

MESERVE,

CHARLES H.
LOWELL P. HASKELL.
ISflfi.

ELBltlDGE CHAPMAN?
augl5d&w4w

FOR
AT A.

BARGAI3ST!

Street, with all the tool*

Bui^^y

°n *

SALE

Carnage

particulars enquire of

RANT^ALL.^UuJitUh&'foo3bZn\

JOHN
Commercial St.

Aug.

ao—iltf.
_

Wanted.
tona ftunlly without children, a email genteel
oment, near the centra' part d the city.
augSeodtf
AddreeaX. Y. Z., Prow Odiw,

By

formed

»

copartnership

& Co.,
Dccrin^ \filliI-ton.
OF
FOR THE JOBBING

Dry Goods & Clothing.
the

Stock

of Messrs. G.

^

Manuikcturing

WAGONS08*
For

hive

Notice !

name

amlappurteniim-mineoes-

—ALSO,A numberof lirst-class TOP BUGGIF.8 and JEN411(1 SlX (6) warranted CONCORD

Or of

undersigned
of
in the
THE

_

POPTt 4Kr>.

,11m llmcolfcwSw

DAYIS. MESERVE, HASKELL & CO.,
and
18 Free

Aug.l,

Company1

'UUuim, NKW YORK.

ear.

JlHUAKY, 1,83.
insures

For sale

St,

Red

ers’

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rat ■, Boiled

as

L.

Copaiba,

Sure, Certain,
IS(•soft
i\g Bladder Ki

etc.

Garden and Cemetery Embellishfor the sale

Full.”

of New 7

application

plying.

ua

TAR RA N T’3

may31d3m.

ants.

sent to this Agency, stating the
name and post office address of the claimant, the
name, rank, company, regiment, service, and State oi
the soldier on whose account the claim is made, date
of discharge or death, the
proper blanks will be tilled
out as tar as possible and forwarded to the person apThese can then be executed and returned to
tills oiiice, where the claim will be proscuted to a finai
issue in the shortest possible time.

ID

It will eure Nervou.
Auctions, Palsy arising from
the abuse of Mercury or Lead, n is a
Tonic as woll
“ Alternative, restoring the
tone of the system.
thus oaring Dropsy and General
Debillity tending
to Consumption. It is a great proteetioo from sticks that originate in chango of climate season and
of lift.

well established that
Immense sale is Its best

usually

hoavy

of the

The CANCER sod CANKER SYRUP infallibly eradicates and cures the worst cases of
Canker, even when given up as incurable by
doctors. It banishes Salt Rheum entirely and
permanently. In Erysipelas its effects are sun-

U S. SANITARY COMMISSION desiring to
relieve Soldiers, Sailors, and their families from
the
paid fbr the prosecution
expenses
ol such claims, have established this Agency, to collect pensions, arrears ol pay, bounty and other claims
against the Government, without charge or expends of any kind whatever to the claimOu

Salt
*
Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side uud Bowels, Debility and all complaints aris-

■

and Refined.

NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.

OF

mors,

urinary deposits

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure m sucli cases, and a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons, who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
can do so oy writing, in a plain manner, a
description
of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies will
bo forwarded Immediately.
A11 correspondence strictly confidential, and will be
returned, ii desired.
Address:
Dm J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Stroetjcorner of Middle
Street', Portland, Me.
Send a Stomp for Circular.

CURB

Complnint, Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Jioils, Tu-

tile

and

6lied
lg under Raid Act:
I Freeman

Valuable Real Estate In Scarboro’,

our

There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad-

TUK

Liver

der, often accompanied by a slight smurfing or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner

OF PORTLAND

m

at

MIDDLE-AGED MEN.

the City ol Portland, in the County o Cumberland, and State of Maine, lias been duly organized
under and according to the requirements ol the Act
of Congress eutitled “An Act to provide a National
Currency, secured by a pledge of United States bonds,
and to provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof.” approved June 3. 1861, and has complied
with ail the provisions of said act required to be comwith before commencing the business of Bank-

T
July 22, 1886.—d&w4w

seen

MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE!

Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the result uf a bad liabit in
youtli,—treated scientifically, and a perfect cure wail-anted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one
or more yoaug man with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they liac
the consumption, and by their friends supposed to
have it.
AD such cases yield to tho proper and onlj
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to ii>|olce in perfect health.

in

$3,000,

1,000,
2,000,
1,000,
2,500.

Compound!
FOR

so

july7eod2m&w6m.

ird a
& Cu; Ch»8
t. N. Bsc^n

mayltf

And Petroleum Fluid,
TjlOR sale by
A- A- NOTES * SON,
a
a,
12—dlw
Aug
38 Exchange St.

Flight Stairs.

OF

Collector.

Inducements

Street,

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD, BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE generally,
particular attention given to shipping by quickest
Ao. 1&2 South Water St.,
ana ohtspent routes.

Nathaniel j. miliar,

1—dim

Middle

J
VV. SYKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT,

471

HOW

ARMY & NAVY CLAIM AGENCY.

THE
Sewing Machine.
chines.

x

tor

FletJU. Bed-Bugs, Insects

BUTTON-HOLE MACHINE.

P. O. B

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches* and Lassitude and Nervont
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that Is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Lons of Beauty
and Complexion.

U. S. Sanitary Commission

Tjjsrionsr

KIT TER V, at office

HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who hare committed an excess oi any kind,
whether it be the solitary rlco of youtli, or the
stinging rebuke of miapiaced confidence in maturer years,

“National Traders Bank

INSURANCE.

One

Mercury.

ventative for Bed-Bugs, &c.

“OostarV1 Eleotrio Powder for Insects,

that

AND

Up
Aug 1—eodlm

of that antiquated and dan-

"OostarV Bed-Bue Exterminator,

to the
WHEREAS,

INLAND,

Office No. 1371-2

use

&c., Exterminators,

Office

_

in person

-3

“18 years established in N. Y. City.”
“Only infallible remedies known.”
“Free from Poisons.”
“Not dangerous to the Human Family.”|
“Rats come out of their holes to die.”

Treasury Department,

OCEAN,
MARINE,

Co.

iFirat Collection District of State of Maine.

gerous

weapon, the

pari

$1,000,000 00

Munger

indiscriminate

an

purely

the Medical

$1,204,188 40

Office of Collector oflnternal Revenue

ing

Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a pre-

Surplus, Jan. 1, '(55,

J. W.

generally
study

LADIES will find it invaluable hi all capes of obstructions after ail other remedies have been tried In
vain.
It is
vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taxen
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any
of the countrv, with hill directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street (corner of Middlo), Portland.

indispensa-

Broadway.

Capital,

Total

physician,

Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating nil
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ami
certain of producing relief in a short time.

oi New York.

113

SARSAPARILLIA

fulfill;

accommodation.
especial
l)r. H.’s Electic

18

is called to

and that 1

1865

the

FIRE

deficiency

ana

1865

they

through

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general nse should have
tlieir eiflcacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies nts mm for ail the duties he must
the
yet
country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
are not only useless, but
always injurious. The unfortunate should be pabticulab in selecting his
as it is a lamentable
yet inconlrovenablc fhct, that many syphilitic patients are mace
miserable with ruined couotitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice;
for it is a point
conceded by the best sypliLographers, that the
and management of these
complaints should engross the whole time of these
who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make
himsell acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases mak-

Electic Medical

octl

Trustees
y. & c. r. r.

claims secured as aforesaid; and the person so
pavas aforesaid, shall succeed to all
ing any
the rights widen the person failing to pay as aforesaid
would have had if seasonable payment had been
male by him, subject however to the further right oi
redemption as hereinafter pr ividol.”
Portland, July 26, 1665.—dtf

due

Wholesale Agents J. W. Perkins & Co, 86 Commercial Kt: W holesale and Retail E. L Stanwobd, cor.
Fore and India Sis; II. 11. Hay, junction Free ano
•iid'Ue Sts; M S. Whittier, cor Free and Congress
Sts; v*m. W. Whipple No 21 Market Square; ami
all druggists in Portland and vicinity.
June 23—dAw3m

INTERNATIONAL
INSURANCE COMP’Y

the following provision ot the Act of the Legislature of March 16, 1864.
‘‘And if any person »p interested shall lill to pay
Ids proportion by the time fixed in said notice, then
any such deficiency arising fi om such failure may be
paid by any other person or persons holding bonds or

come

Druggist,

eral I y.

J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General U. S. Army.

Aug 23—3tawtill

Notice is hereby given to holders of

)

of his birth:

A. CHOATE,

BY

Under Revere House. Boston; and by druggists gen-

Office,

undergoing the examination, as it is an
ble pre-requisite to appointment.
There are now twelve vacancies in

YORK.

Notice to Bond-Holders.

!

place

LALE

Medical Director of the respective Department.
|No allowance is made for the expenses of persons

CUMBERLAND R. R.

Woodbury,

and the date anil

AJID FOR

accompanied by respectable testimonials of
moral character.
If the applicant has been in the service, he will
sejnd the testimonial oi the chief medical otneer, under whom he has served, and if in service at the pres-

PROPRIETORS,

)

General's

must be

Manufactoring Comp’y,
YORK

PREPARED

AN

p.iWJruflf.

to

HENRY

Washington City, D. C.,
August 17,1805.
ARMY MEDICAL BOARD, to consist ot
Brevet Colonel C, S. Tripler,
Surgeon U. S. A.,
President: Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. R. Wirtz,
Surgeon U. S. A.; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel AnthoSurgeon 0. S. A., and Brevet Miyor C.
ny Heger,
0} Lee, Assistant Surgeon U. S. A.. Recorder, will
mjeet in New York City, on the 20th of September
next, for the examination of candidates for admission
into the Medical Staff of the United States Army, and
of Assistant Surgeons for promotions.
Applicants must be between 21 and 36 years of age,
and
physically sound.
Applications must bo addressed to the Surgeon
General of the Army, stating the residence of the ap-

a

NEW

name.

for

Surgeon

P[,°,ycn^ or stops the ILur
from fUllmc- Gleanso?, .Be
autifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft am!
Glossy, and the Head free from

mi

if*

from

Pfinlonfn-—Ttttee no other*
Bold by druggists generally.

Am!:

L Jt

SOLE

tnkra

Flower

Julyl—eod6m

**

The

if

Beautiful

ty Beware of Counterfeits.

KENNEBUNK, at Hotelkept by TFoodbury A. Hall
Thursday. August’Hth, ls06, from a o’clock A. M

and after Monday, March 2T. the
^■dT-N Steamer
New Yoax.Capt U IV ChiBJBgigES&L

They

Manufactured only by PIIAI.ON Ar SOT.

STERLING’S

Particular attention

Will, until further notice,

follows

x

young should use

GEO. EVANS,

and Montreal,

Coughs and Colds.
St.re Throat.

A !HmI h.xqnuile, Uflirnl« nml I'mfcrnnt Perfume, Di*lillr;l from llm
whirla

Old and

n. l.

STEAMERS

cure
cure

and Pleasure
given to tie oom-

Hare

Arrangement!

THE

will
will

Sure

Parties Every
be
fort ot gnests.
<ar“fho Cars from Portland every hall hour.
WINSLOW A THA2ER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10—dtf

J. C. CHURCHELL,

Summer

They

Company

reoet

Six Bottles for $5:

Always

MOHUil.L’S CORNER,

M Ml
hours daily, and Iroiu 8 A. M. to* p
I>r. H. audresses those who are suffering under the
affliction ui private diseases, whether
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-aimV
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guabrantkeino a GUILE IN ALL Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making *
perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention oi the afflicted to the
fket of his long standing and well-earned reputation
tarnishing sufficient assurance of Ills shill and suc-

Druggist,

And why everybody should use, and every
Druggist should sell them.

IJ miles from Portland, has been re-furnished and
n.en

every whero.

Is Better in quality, more in quantity, less in price
than any other similar preparation.

MAGIC LOZENGES!

this
convenient and wel
known flouar, situated ftt

«that

BUCHU,

OF

Cures Giavol, Dropsical Swcllings.anil all diseases o
Urinary Organs, in Men, Women and
Children.
Sold for $1 per bottle; six bottles for $3; by all drag

OHOATE'S

HOUk-B,
re*pcottUlly

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

SI Per Bottle.

KNOWN AR THI

M«GL BL LA .V

Infusion;

Under Revere IIouso, Boston; and by wholesale and
retail druggists generally throughout the ouuntry.
BT To be sure of the genuite notice the Circular
Trado-Mark enclosing a Buchu Leaf on each bottle.

FOREST *VE'%|!H 8145HSS
POBMKELY

Tk A or

HENBY A. OHOATE,

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

This spacilU’R. d ttneiy fu-niehed hous
has fust t-een open totbenublio.undit
willt.
Aeot in all rupee's a- a first claw
tel
ii
_is located ** ithin a lew rods ot ft tepot, it
one of the pleasantest and most in
viug vi.laves
o
*
the State.
ft'» within fire m'lo- of the celehreted Polant
Mineral Suriig, the watero which is kept constantly on har d at t..e honse. The 'aoilit.es ior tron1
ttshieg and nth-r sports art* excellent.
Miroh 27, 1865 —dtf

BUCHU,

OF

pure Fluid
Is the one

Sold at wholesale and retail by the proprietor,

NEW PBRF tJDSE

ROOMS,

Temple Street,

cess.

FULLER’S

EXTRACT

gists and apothecaries

WINSOB £ WHITNEY,

Ducnu

oe

Cures Pain or Weakness in the Back, Strictures, Ac.
Cures Weak Nerves, Loss of
Memory, Trembling,
Dimness of Vision.

PRICES REASONABLE.

ROUSL.,

FULLER’S

fluid extract

Is

Particular attention paid to

diseases of the K idneys and Bladder

DR.

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed £ Safety

tRe&_o|I,

EAGLE

for

«■

HoteMs the la-gest it tte low
•aslWHtr Prorit.ee*,i-ai d is tirst 0I as in all Its do
to the I u.'te.
^Mpar-mint-:Nevaconvenient
e ti»s*eH„ >«a> ,Rnd
.AiSaipiiiatisaod
n,s
JAM ,* ill)' TOSH, PriD
r p le’orietor
8t. To.hn PI. B I * «»»,

Sash

All

Constantly on hand, or built to order, by the subscrib-

~Wumm

jJ®1™*#

WHERBIES,

am

WILLIAM 8T.,

,—■■

HTTIill

from Portland t.e al the principal Lines and
in the leval Statea and the Lananaa, a* the

Picture Frames.

Portland

PRIFCE

rH

Mo: 28 MARKET SQUARE,
Imneutf

_

PERKINS & CO., Portland, Me.,
Wholesale Agents.
August 31.1865
.odfcwlyr

D.

Agent for all thn Great Leaclnir R. ntes to Chi
oago. Cincinnati, Cleveland, D, trait, Milwaukee,
tlaicna Oshkosh, Bt. Haul, LaCroggc, Green Bay,
cy, Bt. L- ai*, L^ahriila Indianapolis, Cai-o,
.^uii
>c. an’ .B prepared to fnrnigh Through Tirkets

Ewtpprt

!

Mirrors and Engravings.

COE’S COUGH BALSAM!

Traveler?;!
^9

to

■_

Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma, Ltssa ™r;:zrz-J?h
*“^bt* duet S
“tii:Ifa.“U“,°ri“U40
OR

KPWIN MOYRP,
fitiperl iteudent.

April 27,1866—apr20tf

•ro* on.

dissolution

the Is

rro.Hetor.

Custom Hou

ST. JOHy, ffP W

M. daily.

aug22J3m

Wh*rf. formerly occupied by

Coef8

Bangor

and other Htations cast,
•sam n>g"t. Passengers from Portland desiring to
tal e this ro«*eeHn purchase tickets to Ken. Mills
<nd 1 form the conductor in the oars that they go
hroog1* to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
Hires through t>s thar it shall ocst them no more by
TO'ir-'Uie th u b anj ot> er.
T*ain«ar»»due in Po tKnd to connect with trains
for B >«fcon on Mon ’avs «v929 a m, find ever*' da>
at 280 p. k.
irr»,vht Train leaves new depot Portland at 6 45 A.

_

PorUand, Aug 21,1888.

the

Opposite

er

with the tram tor

Special Notice.

CASES

^TUBBS’

N

TT^mmT y

ALVAH LIRBEY, who has had the' solo
MR.Agency
fur GuLlVS IMPROVED STEAM and

ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES

i.

onyjSSSJrfififinSS £>£»

Portland, Jure S3. 1365 -d2m

PORTLAND ASDKfiHNEBEO R. BU

t ot

Complaints,

arrival of Trsir.

’opway, Harriett

Shipper* ere requested

HENRY L. PAINE & CO.
4
Portland, August 22.1865.
aug22dtf

on

WINSLOW Az THAYER,

On iml after Monday, 10th Inst, 1S86,
will leave us loiiows, until far-

y<5*giS£]

New

The steamer CASCO will leave
Freeport for Portland every MONHAY, WEDNESDAY and 8A.TURl>A Y Mornings at 7 o’clock.
rfegw^gjvyjiglj^
ii'ivr mu ■■■»Heturning, will leave Custom
iOusE Whabe on the same afternoons at 4 o’clock.
Fare each way, 60 cents.
Freight taken at low
ales.
july7 2m

-Vo. 5

for

te-opend with N-w Furniture A Fixture*

.-TiZfjJSCv

Periodical

re«olarly,lttr1’
Si. Closed

tUMltSR ABRAK9BBtXNT.

viz:

seizures were tor breaches ol the laws of the
nue a otanss, as Is m,re ^arucuku
iy sol Drib in said
duimd.i^nb; that a nearing and irxal will be hail
aerem at Dadi, in said District, on the F.rut liitsj/j q/ titptenber next, where any pefsons Interesithereui ju/ appear an snow cause, if any can be
-.n j\vn, wnereiore the same hujuIa not oe uecreea foi.ait an
ulapusou oi acc-rMng to law.
Dated at DorJand, tins twenty-second day of August, A. D. 1865.
F. A. QUINBY,
Dep. U. S. Marsha],
Diat. of Maine.
Aug 22—d!4d

PRIVATE MEDICAL

OF ANY SIZE.

as.,

Medical.

CAN BE FOUND
AT HIS

Yachts, Sail and Fishing Boat

reeort, situated

,
ugns and
wbe“'a',lot"jer ea'res lor

VORK A CUMBERLAND RAILROAD

-MKHSBItrHns

_Medical.
DR. «*• B. HUGHES

P. M.

net.
u iiich

SUFFERING,

£o!d by Druggists very who

M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8

t*.

J. S. Marshal’s I\f otice.

Mokuessat Stomach,

United States of America, i
District ol flame, ss.
j
U) xUumuons from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, duuge ot the Unuei States District Court,
./itliin anu lor uie uibuici ol
Maine, 1 hereby give
juohc Uouce that the lolljwiKig Innrmations have

a.id

h, SAi O da PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

On and alter April 8,1M6, Passenger
Triins leave as follows;
«avt Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A. M. and 2.5C-

£eaiy,

»nd a I diseaiH'B of tlie

Ayue,
Colo ains,

TLA

Medical.

SHIPS’ BOATS,

,

VKJ*

M.

2.1/61*. M.

The Company are not responsible tor baggage U
>y ^ranunt exceeding *60 in value, and that per
* ,aaJ
aid*#* notice is given, and paid tor at the rate
r one uaasengitr tor
every *600 additional value.
C. J. HnYDGRi, Managing Director,
d. HA.ILFY, iai'«rinr»*nHMit
Po tlend Ju .e 22-.d 1866 —dtf

LOWEST

ME.

Farm tor Sale.
In North Yarmouth, on the Gloucesformerly known aa the “Col. Cushman

*/iace,”

x

ard

8.17 A

Tickets, at Reduc d Prices, will be Issued
uru*g ne is* urnr sea**o*< iro»o Forth d to be h.l
oihaui, inland Po d, Montreal and t^aooeo.

trains.

^For

Remedy

DYSPEPSIA

ever

dtt

ter roau,
SITUATED
within two miles of

—for—

k

—

The Boats, and House on the Island, are under the
management of OAPT. W. H. HOiHJDON.
further particulars apply by letter or telegraph

Dyspepsia Cure

Dysentery,

11

Winthrop Vll.age is pleasantly located on the
Maine Central Railroad, between Portland and Ban,gor; it contains about 2000 inhabitant*. It has a
Telegraph Gilice, and all the conveniences ot some
large places.

y

The World’s Great

Quebec, Ac, at
do

E

■

TRUES

Return

On and af

Office 31 MxchanffeStreet.

Winthrop the

Dk

STOMACH AND

the

Parties

personally

Coe’s

From Mon real,
From
do.

ni

Porters in att ndanee

FOLLOWS:

A 8

LITTLE, Agent,

A few summer boarders can he accommodated
at
he Winthrop House, with pleasant rooms. There is
.also connected with the House a Good Livery Stable.

the Case or single Box,
he country, by Mail or Ex-

HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC

TRAIWB WILL ABElYB

appli*

on

that he has
put In BOAT'S fcr sailing an l rowing In Wintrop
dodt-h Pond, and is ready to accommodate Pleasure
parties and Excursions at shot notice. He has erected on Wood's Island a honsc lbr the accommodation
of Pic-Nics, Ohotyiler Parties. &c.
Th* Pond abounds In PICKEREL and WHITE
PERCH.
,.ET Arrangements have be on made with the
MAINE CENTRAL R. It. CO., to convey parties ol
Twenty, or more, to and from any point between
Portland and Baugor to Winthrop, for HALF FARE,

$10 00
6 00

receiptof the price. Address,

beet citizens

nonce

OT These Remedies by

sent to any part of
press, free of charge on

oar

Proprietor of the Winthrop
THE
THRoP, Maine, would give

VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Mahogany Case 10 Vials,
$10 00
1 uo
Single Vials with directions,
are

numbers oi

mm TO PLEASURE PARTIES.

CASES.

35 Vials, Morocoo Case, aud Book,
20 large Vials, in Morocco, and Book,
20 large Via 8, plain ease, and Book,
15 Boxes (N08.1 to 6) aud Book,

ii,

A

are

Special N otiee

do
50

1 00
Sere Mouth, Canker.
50
Urinara incontinence, wetting bed,
60
Painful Periods, even with Apasuis, 5b
Sufferings at Change of Life,
'01 00
Epilepsy, Apasuis, At. Vitus* Dance, 1 00
Diphthenu u.Ocrated Bore Throat,
50

-4<

York.

Ali njeJiul information cheerfully given
oation to

involuutary Discharges,

44

33

lil'enthlug,

oppresSi-il

irigmuHy Insured, as
3ah testily.

60
50
6o
5»J
i/>
60
{yj
5U

Sea-bickness. sickness from riding.
kidney Disease Oravel,
Nervous Debility Seminal Emissions,

4‘

44

2o

ltd

DiscUarjes, impaired Heating,
bcrojula e raided ulauds, Swellings,
General Debility Physical
Weakness, 50'
Dropsy aud scauty Accretions
5u

“25
*•

•,

New

Dividends are now declare 1 Armxsnlly and may be
rpplie 1 in paymont of Premiums, or to augment the
ui
i urance ur here ofore.
Tj those who prefer the Tea
Vrnrly payments,
no other-JorarKuiy presents such
advantages; as this
fives more than compounu Interest for the money
;<aid.
T ie Policies are Nan-FerfoUnbls in the true
tense of the te.m, and can
always be disposed of to
-uo Company fir Llietr equitable value fa Cash.
olicie-n taken out at this
Alan,
Agency have lnjraasod more than Fifty
per ceat. of the sum

2.,

lYnoopiny~c u^h, violent l'ou0lis,

4

xi r*B8 train far South Paris. Lewiston
In land l ond Mjutr tl, and Uueuec. ;ai
A.
Mali trait* »or WaterviUe Hangor, Gotham, Inland
'ond, mootr al and t^ucb c at 26 P M
otnof •h-«*e trains con* o at M*>nt’eal wi b ex
ss i-ai **• tor lorontu, JDutioit, C
iougo, and uti
> hor places west.
La

$3,000,000.

2n
25
2o
zd

tiheum Erysipelas Eruptions,
UHt /malts
Rue dural c rams
fever and Afue Yufli fever,
Agus,
V
Piles, onud or hleuthng
O,.htn uuty, and ©ore or weak oyer,
catarih acute or chronic, inuueiua,

rniug

M

O')

&

Harbor, Me.

celebrate! tummer

land, toOonvey

146

aumwlows—

ran

bait

a

..„i

SUMMER aHHA*»KMRNT,
yu *uu a run otviHiai, June 2rtlb,18€6
wib

M 0 jj

et

CUSHINGS ISLAND,
los f om th city, is
n-w onen
i'>n °f Ua°lrf^t
««
boarders!(nmU4ia
»o

TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

’•-'taiHaRl

Company

Cut Assets being
$13,390,000
Ua A maal Incyme is mire than
$3,330,000
iia Net lucre-arc in IS91 nearly
$1,31/0,000
lea Su plus iilvilenjs to Policy Holders tholastSyr..

Zo
Zo

ball

44

Insurance

Its

Counts, Voide, bronchitis,
NeunUjia i’ooihauue, faceitchu,
Hendacne AiOK-neauachc, Vertigo,
Uyiptxri, lilllloUS of.,much,
t2o
25'
bu/'pnseed or p.i tiJui I eriods,
Waites, too pi .iiuse Periods.
25
Croup.1'••u9n, diiucuit breathing.
25

'*

Life
Of

2o

Vomiting,

iNuusoa,

-lutual

cdJ.

1

Cures

l

C. M MORSE, Supt.
jun^/fti

Miscellaneous.

_

THE GREAT

the most ample oxpeiiencc, an en ire ©uucess*,
unpie—i'lompv^-E.ijand
Ru.iUoie.
l
Cte.il,
imy .ars Ine Only edioine.
peiiuctiy aa.tp ed to popu.ai use—so simple turn
misuiacs oaunot oe ui.uie in usiua tuem; so
as to im li ce ii om danser, and so cilioienl as to oe atwa,© rename. They have raised Ine highest eouimenuauou from all, and win atwa^srender saiisiactied.

No

(iHANO

>

ui/ur.nore.

HAVE

ll“**

only
00
Mutual Lift Co. boing
*3,333,SCI OO

For

long

HOM(E9PATHIC

the

00

id its expenses only
$256,105 00
Any Lift Co. which does not incaase its Assets in
t’te same ratio as it Liability, cun not be considered
he safest.
rhe benefit Co. is not the Cheapest fir the reason
■mt its Rates are higher, and the Dividends much
less.

so
ago
lar u'jin maria. woe—
woodlands Wuenoe sweet

cities,

tatiylor

a

breathe within the

we

o-ve rmj*e.

froiaht

train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
inntlna is due lu Portland at 1P M.
with trams at prinolpal stations,
connect
Suutas
most of the towns North and East of this

Com-

$271,337
$1,715,STB

were

Receipts of

Tho Cash

Very fir off its marble cities seem—
Vary £u* on—oeya^a oar sunsaai dream—
Its woons nnru.de n by tne wild win os’
roar;
Yut uoes hetarooient surge
Hjw 1 n its very verge.
Tnose whim

appearsbythe

sorrow

e-ernai

Wmt. rcann lies fouwabp witu its happier shore
Of ibre.es g.eun and aeep,
Of vaoe s mialio-i in sleep,
And iuc.3 m »st poajufoTf 'ais the land
Of u. verm ore

One mnaeat—ana

as

Hi. ,tua

Waterviile, Jnoo 22,1865.

the Great MUTUAL LIFE INS.
YORK, had assets (all cash)
*13,443,334 OO
dhe Benefit Co. had
(gross assets) 7,1 34,780 OO
00
,o,Ob,037
only, being Cash Assets; the balance
>eing in Premium Notes, with an outstanding liabilon
ity
Policies in iorce of $55,037,3*4 00, or nearly as
large as that oi the Mutual Life Co.
The expenses of the Benefit Co In Ufif were,

tho fronher of this shadowy land,
Upou
We
stand;

1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 r. M.
BKTUuBina—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. M and
irrivoin Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
1.30 A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M.
Both these trains oonneoi at Portland with trains for
A

Jhis

MOHDAY, JUNE 26th, 1865

Trains leave Portland, Orund lruiu
lor LewLton and Auburn, at

ou

W

Portland

tiHSSBsUuou,

-Comparisons will confirm these facts."

December; 1SG4,

is perpetual summer there. Bu' here
S*Jly we may remember rivers clear,
And uaroo jLL ^mve.iag on tne meadow floor,
For brighter bohs ann bluer,
For tender or hearts an i truer,
Pe >pie tua- hap^y iana—the realm of
Nevermore
cl

Jersey,

THE

On the31st
aissioners Report,
JO. OE NEW

It

pilgrims

not

T~TA

O

SUMMRU ARRAJTORURK’T

THE Cheapest t
Safest ! Is not
1st—“Because its net Assets (do isot) exceed those
el any other Life Ins. Co. In the United States.”
2d—“Because it is (not) paying back to its memand more of
>ei s larger Dividends,
them, than any
othsr Co. In the United States,” as is alleged by its

Is

Ala ! too toon h ve fl. d
T eirrejaamabledead;

The merry song some maiden used to
sing—
Tne brown, brown nail- that once was wont to
To temples i mg clay cold; to tne
very core

DECEIVED!

Into
Il seekers after truth are
disposed to examine
iruits and figures, they can easily satisfy themselves
that the

Glad were our hearts in that sweet realm of
Nevermore.

Hotels.

MAINS CENTRAL RAIJL.ROA1*.

TO COMMENCE

Imoxicatin? air—

We

NOT

TRUTH IS MIGHTY ! !

Two worlds there are. To one oar eyes we strain—
Whose magic Jovb we shall not see again ;
Brig it n ue oi morning vo’Is Its g'lmuiering shore.
Ah truly breathed we there

see

Railroads.

Miscellaneous.

Poetry.

WM. DEEDING,
S. M.
KIl.UKtk,
H. Et LOCKE,
W. H. MILLIKEN.
J. E. BI,A BON,
O. B. GIBBS.

Portland, July 13,1865.—dti'

bemovalT
mHE undersigned take this method to inform their
I customers ami the puld'c generally that they hevo
REMOVED THMR BAKKliY from No. 5 Washington Street to their new Bakery, Nos. 6 ami f Union
Street, where they will he pleased to see all their old
easterners and as many now ones as will bo .leased to

give ns

a

call.

August 16—dtf

R.
R.
S.

W. RMAFDON,
S. 8PAMMAN,
E. SMARDON,

